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See Susan Collins run. 
In her first shot at 
electoral office, Collins 
strives to overcome 
issues of ideology, 
inexperience and image 
to capture the hearts of 
voters disenchanted 
with other candidates. 
• by Al Diamon 
Let's say you've checked out the 
gubernatorial candidates and 
concluded, not unreasonably, that 
Democrat Joe Brennan is an old fart, 
independent Angus King is yuppie 
scum and Green Jonathan Carter is 
an extremist kook. The question then 
becomes, could you - as a card-
carrying Casco Bay Weekly reader 
and fully licensed liberal- actually 
bring yourself to vote for somebody 
with an "R" after their name? 
"I've never actively supported a 
Republican," says Carol Leighton, 
"but I switched my registration so I 
could vote for Susan Collins in the 
primary. Then I switched right back 
to Democrat as soon as I could." 
Leighton, who's director of the 
Maine Real Estate Commission and 
used to work for Collins, didn't limit 
her support to the voting booth. 
She's doing volunteer work for 
the campaign and donates $50 
from each paycheck to Collins. ~ I'm 
just totally impressed with her 
leadership ability, her integrity and 
the way she inspires people," she 
says. "She's head and shoulders 
above the people I've worked with in 
the past" 
It's only when the sticky question 
of issues comes up that Leighton gets 
a little edgy about her endorsement 
of a member of the GOP. Sure, 
Collins is pro-choice and favors 
equal rights for gay men and lesbi-
ans, but she also wants to cut off 
additional AFDC payments to 
women who have another child 
while they're on the dole, and 
she'd halt all welfare benefits 
after two years. She's also 
opposed to gun control. 
Asked about it, Leighton 
cringes and says, ''I'm still 
working on her on that stuff." 
continued on page 8 
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Downstairs at rarest Avenue Plaza 
(between CVS & Home v,-sion Video) 
Fahulous fimo discs - only $'f.00 
Fall Classes - Call or stop hy for a schedule 
• ..Jewelry redesign & repair 
• Worxing with Wire I - earrings 
• WOrXlng with Wire II - Iinxed hracelets/nedlaces 
• Knotting 
449 Forest Ave 
Forest Avenue Plaza 
Portland. Maine 
Z07-7{'/-2503 
• Orhit earrings 
• Hmo WOrXshops 
Main Street. North Conway NH 




THE MAINE HEMP 
INITIATIVE 
Are you tired of the war against marijuana and against our 
rights as citizens? Are you tired of paying for an unwinnable war 
that has no end in sight? Are you tired of watching your friends, 
neighbors, or family members being hauled off to jails or 
prisons because of prohibition efforts? Are you tired of 
uninformed pusillanimous legislators dictating what's best for 
the citizens of Maine? 
If you would like to help end the prohibition of cannabis 
hemp you can now make a difference. The Maine Hemp 
Initiative will give Maine citizens the chance to vote for the first 
time on the important issue of hemp prohibition. By signing 
this initiative you can help end the eradication of the world's #1 
bio-mass crop, cannabis hemp. 
Fifty-two thousand signatures are required in order to put this 
issue on the ballot in November of 1995. Cannabis hemp could 
help solve many of rhe problems facing our srare and nation. 
Education is the key. Sign the Maine Hemp Initiative and vote 
in 1995. 
Maine Vocals offices in Madison and Portland are open 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. For more information 
call 696-8167 or 696-8355. 
Sponsored by: MAINE VOG1.LS, EO. Box 189, Anson, ME 
04911. Offices at: 150 High St., Portland, 761-4387 and Main 
St., Madison, 696-8064. 
IN GRITIY WE TRUST--
GRITTY FOR 
GOVER.OR 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BREWER! 
GOOD OLD FASHIONED PARTY POLITICS 
BUY McDUFF'S BEST BITTER AT STORES EVERYWHERE! 
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A conversation with Jesus. Suarez 
Jesus Suarez: "Many Cubans have left Maine because they feel there's no real latino community. but I feel very 
settled here." 
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Jesus Suarez is a 41-year-old Cuban-American 
who - along with 25,000 others -left his home 
to come to the U.$. during the 1980 Mariel 
boatlift. He came to Portland as part of a resettle-
ment program, and has worked since as a cook, 
janitor and dishwasher. He lives in the West End 
with his wife, Connie. 
Why did you leave your home and family 
In Cuba? 
I left Havana in 1980 for political reasons-
the political situation bothered me more than the 
economic situation ... I didn't like the military 
life, going into the army every year. 
talk 
So, I left the 
beaches of 
Mariel in a 
fishing boat 
packed with 45 or 50 people. We left at 6 in the 
morning and were picked up by the U.S. Coast 
Guard by 5 p.m. off Key West. 
How were you received by Floridians? 
The people in Florida were friendly. ", but I 
wanted to see California. I had a friend there and 
he said it was nice - many Latino communities. 
The Union of the Catholic Church was helping 
out Cuban immigrants with plane tickets to states 
allover the U.S., but I didn't make it all the way 
to California. I came to Maine instead. 
What do you think of recent developments 
In U.S.-Cuban relations? 
Right now, I'm kind of confused . I don't know 
what is going on with all of the refugees getting 
sent to Guantanamo, Panama, and other safe 
havens. It's good that they are at least talking 
now about safe and legal immigration, but I don't 
think 20,000 Cubans a year will be given visas to 
come to the U.S. legally - at least not right away. 
Someday I would like to return to Cuba to see my 
family and my country again, but it's very hard 
to do this now - and very expensive. 
What will the future bring? 
I don' t think Fidel will fall overnight ... He' s 
very experienced and may be in power for a 
while. The U.S. has had a trade embargo against 
Cuba for 35 years now, and Castro is still in 
power. Every time there is a protest Fidel lets 
some people go to sea on those flimsy rafts . 
For this reason, I believe that the embargo and 
the travel ban hurt the Cuban people more than 
they hurt Fidel. I hope that there is democracy in 
Cuba soon - but I don't think that a Cuban-
American like Miami's Mas Canosa should be the 
new president. Mas Canosa is too sweet, too rich. 
He doesn't represent the Cuban people. 
The next leader of Cuba should be someone 
who has lived under the current conditions in 
Cuba, someone who rides his bike to work like 
the rest of the Cuban people. 
By Stephen Van Balgooyen; 
photo by Colin Malalcie 
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Natural Fiber Qothing 
Unique Jewelry & Accessories 
SWEATERS 
Beautiful Cottons 
Solids • Novelties 
Choosing a doctor? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
AI Martin'~ Point Health Care , we offer you m(lny choice:,. You cO:l n 94% of Martin's Point patients surveyed are happy with 
_~---\--\--\~ their docrnr. And we are constantly striving to 
• 
choose a fam ily practiti(lI1cr, inrcrnist, or pcJia; 
tncian. You can choose an M.D. or <1 D.O. You 
can choose a male or female phys ician, 
You can choo:-,e o lle o ( our five CUll ve ll ; 
ienr locations. A~k one of the 35,000 
p;Jtic nt~ who have aireauy chosen Martin's 
Point what they think ahoU[ the ir cho ices. 
make it 100%! 
.. _ .. ~~ ...... For information on specific services 
avai lable at each hea lth center, call 
our Member Services Department: 
1-800-348-8734. 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE II Primary Care Physicians ... managing care with our patients, through partnerships with Maine and New Hampshire's tyremier HMOs. p ·O ·j· :-; ·T 
PORT LAND, H I VerantLl SIre!.!t • BATH, 2 n,lVCnr\lrt Ci rcle . TOPSHAM, S6 Elm Srreer • WINDHAM. 719 Rt)(lsevelr Trail · NEWINGTON. NH, West P<l rk Drive 
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DID YOU KNOW ... 
... that your baby's music learning potential is as strong 
now as her language learning potential? 
... that stimulating you baby's music development now will 
positively affect his later music learning? 
... that your baby's music learning potential decreases 
without stimulation? 
Learn more about your 
baby's music development. 
Call 854-2359 now. 
Classes begin Oct. 1. 
Maine Center for Children's 
Music Development 
Maine's only research-based music 
development program 
natural, nurturing, developmental music learning 
Your Ad 
Here? 
Buy an ad in the Classified section of a typical 
daily newspaper, and within 24 hours somebody's 
fish is wrapped in it and your ad is on its way to the 
landfill. 
But with an ad in the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds, 
your message stays around all week, working for 
you. Effectively and very affordably reaching other 
Casco Bay Weekly readers like you. 
Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds. 
Not your everyday want ads. 
hat to ~o when llie Sea Do~ 
are orr for The winter. 
We're back again under the lights as the 
Portland Symphony takes on the titans. Toshi 
steps to the center mound and lifts his baton. 
Checks first fiddle. Gets the nod. Drops back 
just a little to let the late crowd settle in 
aaaannnnnd Downbeat! We're off to a fast 
start. The titans have laid out a direct line 
to the first violins. The brass take up the 
lead on the second beat and send it straight 
back to the basses. The basses are loaded down. Down deeper they 
go. Down to the ground it rolls along. The tympani rushes in from the 
ou~ield to pick it up. Tosses it over to the french horns. It could be a 
double play. Yes!! The melody splits in two. The strings are completely 
frantic! This could be the big play of the night right here! Listen to that! 
I've never seen Toshi that wound up! Perfect pitch! It soars up over sec-
ond balcony. It's out of here!!! The crowd jumps to its feet and 
barks: "Toshi. Toshi . Toshi ." 
The winter season. 
The Portland Symphony. The home team. 
............ ~: : . ~.m.~.~: ~~'. ~o~ .o~ :~~: .... ~ 
Get a copy of our free winter season brochure. It comes with our 
Frequent Buyer Discount Carel. A great way to hear more, spend 
less. Send to PSO, P.O. Box 3573, Portland ME 04104-3573, see us at 30 
Myrtle St. (back of City Hall) or call/FAX the numbers below. 
Name ...................... . . . .. Home Phone .... ... .... . . 
Address .... .. .................... .... ........ , ... .. . . 
City/State/Zip ..... , .. . , ....... ... ....... . 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland September 14 through 20. 
The religious right Is wrong for the job of leading the Maine 
Department of Education's Religious Institutions Task Force. State 
Education Commissioner Leo Martin wanted Michael Heath, executive 
director of the Christian Civic League of Maine, to chair the group, 
which is charged with developing a plan to teach values, sex education, 
drug abuse prevention and other programs in schools, churches and 
families. But Sally Sutton, executive director of the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union, expressed concern that Heath's appointment would raise ques-
tions about the separation of church and state. 
Heath said critics have argued, "the task force's work could be 
compromised by the League's agenda," which includes opposition to 
abortion, gay rights and many types of sex ed. And Heath said he'll 
"probably" step aside in favor of somebody "with more neutral creden-
tials." 
The task force has yet to meet, and it's still unclear what it's 
supposed to accomplish. Sutton said she doesn't understand its 
goals. "It's supposed to be pulling all the religions together 
to promote the importance of education," said education 
department spokeswoman Cathy Williams. In a "vision 
statement" issued last year, Martin called for the group 
to "develop a plan to stress the teaching of values, 
and help families teach values at home." 
Tell It to the fish. A call for banning chlo-
rine-bleaching at paper mills surfaced in the wake 
of an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
report that links dioxin to cancer, birth defects 
and damage to the immune and reproductive 
systems. The report, which took three years to 
complete, was released Sept. 13. Immediately, 
environmentalists and the paper industry began 
dueling over the dangers of chlorine-bleaching, 
which produces dioxin as a byproduct. 
Industry spokesman Floyd Rutherford said that 
Maine's mills have been switching from elemental 
chlorine, which creates large amounts of dioxin, to 
chlorine-i:lioxide, which does not produce measurable 
amounts of dioxin. "We expect 100 percent substitu-
tion in the next year or two," Rutherford added . 
But even with the substitution, fish and lobsters found 
downstream of paper mills still are being poisoned with 
dioxin, according to Ron Kreisman of the Natural Resources 
Council of Maine (NRCM). "The level of dioxin in fish can be 
measured as it accumulates in them," he said. "The dioxin level 
at the [mills'] runoff pipes has come down significantly, but there is 
still a fish advisory [urging Mainers to limit their consumption of fish]." 
NRCM wants all chlorine-bleaching techniques replaced with hydro-
gen or oxygen bleaching, which wouldn't discharge dioxin. NRCM will 
decide within the next couple of months whether to push for legislation 
banning chlorine-bleaching or wait for EPA recommendations, which are 
due within eight to 12 months. 
Yellow haze, all In the city. Portland's planning board recom-
~ended spending $370,000 to rid Congress Street of the yellowish haze 
cast by its street lights. If approved by the City Council, 54 sodium lights 
from Longfellow Square to City Hall would be replaced by metal halide 
lights, which cast a whiter light and illuminate more of the sidewalk. 
"This will help with merchandising downtown," said Alex Jaegerman, 
the city's chief planner. "Yellowish light may be alright for a parking 
garage, but it's not something for the downtown retail district." 
It will cost so much to get rid of the yellow haze - about $6,800 a light 
- because the city will need to replace the current poles, which aren't 
strong enough to support the new light fixtures. 
Portland gave pay raises of 4 percent to top administrators and 
150 non-union employees. Under the plan approved unanimously by the 
City Council Sept. 19, raises will be retroactive to July 1994. City Man-
ager Bob Ganley, the city's highest-paid employee will now earn $83,430. 
Councilors defended the raises by noting they were eqUivalent to raises 
given to unionized city employees. They also said that Ganley's perfor-
mance warranted a pay hike. And Councilor George Campbell dismissed 
criticism that Ganley was being paid more than the governor. "When we 
give [Ganley] i} mansion, a plane and chaffeur, then we can consider [a 
comparison with the governor]," Campbell said. 
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The attack of the Brennan surrogates continues. Two 
supporters of Democratic gubernatorial candidate Joe Brennan held a 
news conference Sept. 16 to criticize the other three candidates' claims 
about the state auto emission testing program. Attorney Jeff Thaler and 
Dick Barringer, a former rival of Brennan's for the nomination, accused 
their candidate's competition of spreading " half-truths, inaccuracies ... 
even distortions" about the testing program. 
Republican Susan Collins and independents Angus King and 
Jonathan Carter all cited questionable statistics about the testing pro-
gram during their first televised debate. But Brennan did not raise any 
objections to those claims at the time. 
The Thaler-Barringer barrage marked the second time in two weeks 
that prominent Democrats have lit into the opposition. Party chair-
woman Victoria Murphy led the initial assault by making allegations 
about King's wealth after the sale of his energy conservation company. 
King spokesman Dennis Bailey says Brennan is relying on stand-ins 
because, "joe's said Maine people are sick of negative campaigning, and 
he's promised he wouldn't engage in it. But now he's worried [about 
the polls], and he has ... the surrogates do his dirty work for him." 
Fired chief returns. Leon Planche returned to work 
as Cumberland's police chief on Sept. 19, nearly two 
years after he was fired for allegedly drinking on the 
job. Planche had appealed his firing and an arbitra-
tor ruled Sept. 16 that Planche must be reinstated 
because the town lacked proof he had been 
drinking. 
Planche was diplomatic about his first day 
back on the job. "I've spoken to some of the 
officers and they've been very cordial," he said. 
At the end of the day, however, Cumberland's 
town council voted unanimously to appeal the 
arbitrator's decision. Planche will continue 
working unless a judge allows the town to again 
place him on administrative leave. 
Drug cops want their copters back. 
After seizing 479 pot plants in Lyman last week, 
the chief of the state's anti-drug agency called for 
a resumption of helicopter searches for pot next 
year. Roger Stricker, head of the Maine Drug 
Enforcement Agency (MDEA), said Sept. 14 that 
the copter flights save his agency" time, energy and 
manpower" in their quest to eradicate pot crops. 
But Stricker admitted that MDEA was powerless to 
revive the copter flights, which are funded by the federal 
government. The flights were scrapped this year owing to 
National Guard budget cuts. 
Meanwhile, Stricker also announced that MDEA will be moving its 
headquarters from a dilapidated building in Pownal to Portland's 
Congress Street. The agency's new home will be directly above the 
editorial offices of Casco Bay Weekly. 
Westbrook plans power play. The Westbrook Area Economic 
Development Corporation (W AEDC) will launch a campaign of leaflets 
and public meetings entitled "The Power of Choice." It's the city's 
opening salvo in its battle with CMP over Westbrook's utility customers. 
"This will be the first step in getting the word out," said Jim Fisk, 
Westbrook's city planner. Fisk and Mayor Ken Lefebvre are leading the 
charge to establish a Westbrook power district, which would allow the 
city to bid for electricity from sources other than CMP. 
CMP had sent a letter to every Westbrook customer warning that the 
move would not lower rates. WAEDC's new leaflet challenges CMP's 
conclusions, noting that public power district customers pay an average 
of 28 percent less than customers of privately owned utilities like CMP. 
weird news Facing stolen property, dangerous driving and proba-
tion violation charges, Lincoln MacKenzie, 20, 
appeared in an Ontario court carrying a gym bag that turned out to 
contain 18 bags of marijuana. "How stupid can you get?" Provincial 
Court Judge M.J. Perozak asked after MacKenzie pleaded guilty to old 
and new charges. Well .. . When Boulder, Colo. police arrested Peter J. 
Smith, 21, for shooting his roommate in the shoulder, the victim con-
firmed Smith's story that they were practicing drawing their guns and 
pointing them at each other, as they did" every once in a while ." Smith 
explained he forgot to unload his weapon. 
Reported I1y Al Diaman, Andew Hosch, Bob Young and Roland Sweet; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 






• Non surgical 
• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise· looks 100% natural 
• Men and women 
• Pr06thetics for chemo/rad iation therapy 
170 U.S. Rt. I, Enlrancc J, Falmouth 781-2227 
• CY'. <1. ~ 
From the Runways of New' York • • 
~ to the classic casual wear of Maine, 
Forget Me Nots has the styles you love 
at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget N Me N Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 ·799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Fall & Winter Consignments 
• 
WHAT:JS THE BUZZ? 
TELL ME WHAT:JS 
r--/-, 
A :JHAPPENING ... 
at that great little unpronounceable Church~ r- _ V 
"---
• Children's Sunday School • Making Sense of the Bible 
• User-Friendly Worship • Giggling for Stronger Relationships 
• Music Jam • Sexuality, Celibacy and Spirit 
• Moving Through Grief • Fairy Tales for Adults 
• God: Who What Where When • Thinking from the Odd Side 
• Angels In Our Lives • Gift of Laughter & Love 
• Hunting with Reverence • Coffee House 
SWEDENBORGIAN CHURCH 
Worship: Sunday, 10 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
302 Stevens Avenue, Portland 772-8277 
Rev. Ken Turley 
A communitv of diverse oaths and shared leadershio 
An artist's depiction of the gateway to the Eastern Prom Trail at Commercial and 
India streets. Train may not be Included. Illustration/Michael Lewis 
Eastern Prom trail design unveiled 
Dinky off-track 
The dinky is derailed, but 
Portland's Eastern Promenade 
pedestrian trail is ready for a public 
introduction. 
An antique railroad (known as the 
"dinky" among train buffs) has hit 
another snag in its controversial effort 
to run passenger cars next to a 
pedestrian trail around the base of the 
Eastern Prom. Two months after the 
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad 
(MNGRR) got the green light to start a 
~1111 ..... "'~ .... ~n. brief trial Ii t411it1t£1 I ~~:'~:t to 
lay any 
track. The railroad is stalled by a 
requirement that they assume liability 
for any accidents that occur on the 
state property they're leaSing. 
Maine Department of Transporta-
tion (MDOT) rail director Allan 
Bartlett said negotiations with the 
railroad are ongoing and he hopes 
they can be resolved "amicably." The 
sticking point is that the state wants 
the railroad to have enough insurance 
to cover a" cataclysmic accident," 
Bartlett said. He wouldn't specify the 
amount of insurance the state is 
seeking. but it's apparently enough to 
stop the railroad - even though it's 
under financial pressure to start 
running. and time is short. 
Back in June, train advocates said 
the railroad would default on $785,000 
in loans unless they were running by 
the spring of 1995. So the city gave the 
railroad permission to launch a trial 
run through Dec. 31, 1994. But if the 
railroad doesn't prepare the rail bed 
before the ground freezes, it won't be 
able to run this year. 
Phineas Sprague Jr., president of 
the MNGRR board of .trustees, and 
Erv Bickford, vice-president of the 
board, did not return CBW's calls. 
Meanwhile, planning for the bike 
and walking paths that will run 
adjacent to the antique railroad is 
nearing completion. A design for the 
1.7-mile ribbon of trail will be un-
veiled at a public forum on Sept. 28 at 
Portland High School. The forum 
starts at 7 p.m., and trail planners 
want citizen feedback on the design. 
The key issue for trailblazers is how 
to build the trail with the available 
money. The trail designed by profes-
sional consultants would cost about $2 
million, according to Alex Jaegerman, 
the city's chief planner. But the trail 
advisory committee has only about 
$700,000 to spend. So the Eastern 
Promenade Trail Advisory Committee 
must decide how to proceed. 
Options include building the entire 
trail from Portland's waterfront to 
Back Cove without many of the 
amenities envisioned by planners, or 
building it in increments with some of 
the amenities while seeking private 
financing. "The committee hasn't 




Carolyn Cosby has joined pot 
advocates to back pay-per-signature 
referendum drives. 
Cosby, the head of the anti-gay 
rights group Concerned Maine 
Families, and leaders of a drive to 
legalize marijuana were-among those 
attending a Sept . 13 news conference 
attacking state election la ws and 
Secretary of State Bill Diamond, who 
enforces them. 
Cosby, the hempsters and support-
ers of congressional term limits have 
formed the Maine Citizens Review 
Board. The group wants to repeal the 
recent law banning referendum 
organizers from paying petition 
circulators for each signature they 
collect. It also wants to lower the 
number of signatures required to put 
an issue on the ballot from 10 percent 
of those who voted in the last guber-
natorial election to just 3 percent. That 
change would require an amendment 
to the state constitution. It would 
mean that referendum drives would 
need to collect only about 15,000 
signatures instead of the 52,308 
currently required. 
Cosby also claimed that Diamond 
violated state law by refusing to 
quickly certify signatures on petitions 
she submitted in August. Diamond 
says the law clearly gives him until 
late February to check the validity' of 
the names . 
Diamond was also criticized for 
refusing to allow Maine Vocals to use 
the word "hemp" in its referendum 
question. But Diamond points to state 
law which requires his office to make 
sure all referendum questions are 
clearly worded. "We insisted on the 
term 'marijuana: he said. "We didn't 





• By Al Diamon 
We're a happy family 
u.s. Senator William Cohen and 
Governor John McKernan hate each 
other. As a result, Cohen is doing 
nothing to aid the Senate bid of 
McKernan's wife, Congresswoman 
Olympia Snowe, and Jock isn' t 
helping out former Cohen aide Susan 
Collins in her race for governor. 
Republican leaders deny there' s 
any feud going on between two of the 
GOP's mainstays . They claim Cohen is 
doing all his busy schedule in Wash-
ington allows for Snowe, and 
McKernan's focus on Olympia's race 
is natural since they're married. But 
reports of hard feelings between 
Cohen and McKernan have been 
surfacing since the early 1970s when 
then-Congressman Cohen was a rising 
star in the Republican Party, and 
McKernan was just a spear carrier, 
relegated to driving around a GOP 
gubernatorial candidate. Bill had a 
keen eye for ambition, and he recog-
nized all the classic signs in Jock. But 
Cohen was not interested in helping 
along any potential competitors. "Bill 
trea ted Jock terribly," according to one 
insider. "McKernan never forgot." 
The friction between the two grew 
over tlie years. Cohen kept his dis-
tance from McKernan's pals, such as 
Cape Elizabeth millionaire Robert 
Monks whose Senate campaign was 
managed by Jock's brother. In 1982, 
both Congressman David Emery and 
Snowe wanted the Republican 
senatorial nomination to take on 
Democrat George Mitchell. Cohen 
played a key role in the behind-the-
scenes negotiating that left Olympia 
out in the cold. 
During this year's gubernatorial 
primary, McKernan was quietly 
backing state Representative Judy 
Foss of Yarmouth, while Cohen 
worked on the sly for Collins . Again, 
Bill outmaneuvered Jock by writing a 
letter asking prominent Republicans 
to contribu te to Collins, and then 
seeing that it was leaked to the press. 
The de facto endorsement from Cohen 
boosted Collins to a narrow win, 
while McKernan was embarrassed 
when Foss slumped to fourth place. 
"In the Maine Republican Party, 
you're either a McKernan person or a 
Cohen person," says the insider. 
"Nobody is prominent in both 
camps." 
But Collins came close. She was 
able to overcome a resume that 
included a long stint in Cohen's 
Washington office to win a cabinet job 
with McKernan in 1987. That may 
have had something to do with Jock's 
close ties to other members of the 
Collins family, including her uncle, 
former state Senate MajOrity Leader 
Sam Collins, whom McKernan 
appOinted to the Maine Supreme 
Court. 
Whatever the reason, Collins 
expected at least some of the 
McKernanistas to support her bid for 
governor, and was surprised when 
virtually all her former colleagues 
defected to Foss. The estrangement 
continued after the primary, and the 
Collins campaign is almost entirely 
the province of Cohenites. (One 
exception is campaign manager Steve 
Abbott, who worked on McKernan's 
first congreSSional campaign and 
served on Snowe's Washington staff. 
It'll be interesting to see if he's 
charged with treason after the Novem-
ber election.) 
Asked about the McKernan-Cohen 
feud, Collins would only say, "The 
governor is very involved in 
Olympia's campaign. Bill has been 
extremely helpful to my candidacy." 
But it's obvious the feud is causing her 
some big problems. "Olympia's 
campaign has made it much tougher 
to raise funds," she admits. "It's like a 
vacuum cleaner sucking up money 
nationally and in Maine." 
Polls show Snowe leading the 
Senate race, but place Collins third in 
the gubernatorial contest. If that 
doesn't change, Jock may finally 
extract a measure of vengeance from 
Cohen. But if Olympia and Bill end up 
serving together in the U.S. Senate 
next year, there should be ample 
opportunity for further episodes of the 
Republicans' family feud . 
Ain't that lonely yet 
The Portland Democratic City 
Committee won't be inviting Carolyn 
Cosby to speak, after all. It seems 
Cosby, the leader of the anti-gay 
rights group, Concerned Maine 
Families, imposes a few too many 
conditions on her public appearances 
for the committee's taste. 
Th'? Democrats had originally 
wanted to schedule speeches by both 
Cosby and a representative of Equal 
Protection Maine, the group opposing 
her referendum to outlaw local 
ordinances banning discrimination on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 
But Cosby doesn' t do debates. Or 
anything that looks like a debate. She 
won't even show up for events if any 
opposing speaker is on the agenda. 
And that's not all. To earn the right to 
hear Cosby's views, an organization 
must agree to give her 45 minutes of 
uninterrupted time. There can be no 
questions from the audience, although 
she will take written questions. All 
speaking engagements must be 
booked at least 21 days in advance. 
"She just wasn't our sort of person, 
I guess," said city Democratic chair-
man Cat Eldridge. 
Although the Democrats passed on 
Cosby, the Republican City Commit-
tee agreed to her conditions. Cosby is 
a former chairwoman of the GOP 
group. 
Whether your local pols are cold-blooded 
SMkeS or warm cuddly puppies, you can 
paper train them by sending tips to this 
column, care oj Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
parrot the party line by all/ing 775-6601 . 
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SHELLFISH CHOICES 
The Riesling grape may count itself 
among the great grapes of the world. Yet, some 
people tend to distance themselves from 
Riesling . (also known as Joh~sberg Riesling 
and White R.esling) m the belief that it is too 
sweet for their tastes. The fact of the matter is 
that wine makers in both America and 
Germany have sought to produce drier, crisper 
wines that are ideal mates with salads dressed 
with may~nnaise, nongrilled seafood, and 
chIcken d.shes. Along with the Alsatian 
Rieslings there are quality Rieslings available 
from Gennan)", Austria, California, Chile, and 
Switzerland. Each deserves a sampling by white 
wine aficionados. 
If you enjoy fine wines from 
around the world, OA VIO'S 
RESTAURANT AT THE OYSTER CLUB 
can help you select the right Vintage to 
match your entree selection. Our eclectic 
menu at our downstairs location 
constantly develops as Chef David Turin 
experiments with new combinations such 
as. grilled. tun~ cooked rare and served 
w.th garltc, g.nger and soy glaze, rice 
pancakes and grilled vegetables. We're 
open weekdays from 11:30 till closing 
and on the weekends for brunch from 11-
3. Call us for reservations at 773-4340. 
Hint: Germany is the home of Riesling. -David Turi", chef a"d proprietor 
GREEN DE51GN 
ftJRNITURr (9 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04 I 0 I 
(207) 775-4234 
fAX (207 ) 773-3320 
Call for a brochure 
or visil our showroom 




BAD 1 DAY 
JOIN us ON SEPTEMBER 24TH AT 2PM 
TO MEET LISAJAHN-CLOUGH 
Lisa will read from her new book for young readers, Alice 
Has A Bad Day. Come and introduce your child to the 
author. Stay for Chocolate Chip cookies & Jello-Jigglers. 
38 Exchange Street. In the Old Port • 774-0626 - Mon· Sat 10·9, Sun 12.6 
Susan Collins addresses a group of Augusta-area women at a luncheon on Sept. 14. Photos/Colin Malakie 
continued from front cover 
Susan Collins, the Republican candidate for governor, 
entered the crucial final weeks of the campaign firmly in 
third place, trailing Brennan by as much as 20 percent and 
King by 10 pOints or more in most polls. She's also lagging 
behind the frontrunners in fund raising, having collected 
only about a third as much money as her two better known, 
better organized rivals. She finally got ads on television in 
early September, weeks after King and Brennan began 
flooding the airwaves. 
For Collins, the summer has been composed of not 
enough Carol Leighton and way too much Mark Finks. 
Finks, Falmouth's voice of the far right, went to court 
trying to get Collins declared ineligible for the ballot. He 
argued that for nine months in 1993 she was actually a 
Massachusetts resident. The lawsuit went nowhere, but it 
wasn' t harmless. Collins, distracted by the attack, slipped 
five to 10 points in the polls since June, falling behind King. 
"Mark damaged her in getting her message out," says 
Republican state chairman Ken Cole. "Only so much gets 
through into the news about each candidate, and her 
message hasn't gotten to the media." 
Indeed, the only things most voters seem to know about 
Collins is that she always wears a red dress and used to live 
someplace else. "She has to define herself," says Cole, "and 
show the voters she's the one Republican running against 
three liberal Democrats." 
That doesn't seem to be the sort of strategy that's going 
to attract lots of Carol Leightons. If Collins attempts to 
define herself by turning to the right, she risks losing her 
more liberal supporters. But if she swings leftward, she 
could hand the moderate Republican vote to Brennan and 
King, both of whom are promoting themselves as pro-
business. If she stays put, she finishes third and her political 
career is over. 
Potatoes and traditional values 
Collins' interest in politics is probably genetic. The 41-
year-old Caribou native comes from a family that's 
produced a long line of public servants, including father 
Don, a former state senator; uncle Sam, a former state 
Senate majority leader and retired state Supreme Court 
justice; and mother Patricia, chairwoman of the University 
of Maine trustees. Collins graduated from 5t. Lawrence 
University in Canton, N.Y., worked on Senator Bill Cohen's 
staff in Washington, as Governor John McKernan's com-
missioner of professional and financial regulation, as New 
England head of the federal Small Business Administration 
in Boston and as deputy state treasurer of Massachusetts. 
In spite of her well-traveled career, she claims to remain 
a county girl at heart. "I eat potatoes at every meal," she 
says, "in keeping with my northern Maine heritage. I grew 
up being taught you always order a potato when you eat 
out, even if you don't want it, because it takes one more of 
them off the market." 
She's careful in every interview to stress her closeness to 
her family, particularly her eight nieces and one nephew, 
probably because she's taken some flak for being unmar-
ried and doesn't want to seem soft on traditional values. 
Her hobbies include cooking. canoeing, swimming and 
reading novels by the likes of Amy Tan, Dick Francis and 
Sue Grafton (" as opposed to heavy tomes on Roosevelt or 
something"). Her favorite music is by Billy Joel, Bonnie 
Raitt and Rod Stewart. She's never heard of the Ramones. 
She's also never held elected office. 
"I never thought she had a desire to run for public 
office," says Ted O'Meara, a former GOP chairman who 
worked with Collins on Cohen's staff. "I was surprised 
when she first talked about it." Nevertheless, O'Meara was 
one of the first prominent Republicans to sign on to Collins' 
gubernatOrial effort. "She's a very determined, very 
focused individual," he says. "She understands issues and 
public policy, and how things play out in Maine." 
But is she a leader? People who've worked with her are 
nearly unanimous in declaring that she is, but the public 
may have a tougher time perceiving that quality. "She's 
shy," says former Republican state chairwoman Hattie 
Bickmore. "People see that shyness as aloofness, but really 
that's not it at all." 
There's no question Collins is more comfortable dealing 
with the intricacies of public policy with a small group of 
insiders than confronting a fickle public or an unpredict-
able press. She looks awkward in her television spots, and 
during a recent interview she was clearly uneasy, nervously 
rubbing her hands and shifting her feet. But her voice was 
firm, she was obviously well prepared and her answers 
were clear and to the point. 
In her first televised debate on Sept. 12, she handled 
questions smoothly but failed to say anything very memo-
rable. She appeared to be more concerned with avoiding 





candidate that's leading the race, but underdogs have to 
take chances to catch up. 
So far, Collins doesn't appear to understand that, or if 
she does, isn't capable of pulling it off. The only truly 
noticeable thing she did in front of the camera was wear 
one of her seemingly endless supply of red dresses, which 
made her stand out sharply from the drab suits around her. 
The lack of fire doesn' t worry her campaign manager, 
Steve Abbott. "She has the growth potentia!," he says. 
"People already have strong opinions about Brennan and, 
to a lesser extent, King. The challenge for us is clear, and 
that's to refocus and get back to our message. We're not 
going to have the resources to be able to cover this thing on 
a hundred different fronts. We've got to pick our fights and 
stick with them." 
But Collins has to be prodded to even start a fight. She 
rarely mentions her rivals unless asked about them directly, 
and, even then, offers only the mildest of criticisms. "Angus 
King underestimates how difficult it will be for an indepen-
dent to govern," she says, "particularly if he doesn't have 
the charisma of [the late independent governor] Jim 
Longley. And Angus King is no Jim Longley." As for 
Brennan, "I have a great deal of experience, like Joe 
Brennan, but I have new ideas, which he lacks. I'm not 
tired . I' ll bring in new energy and vision. He' ll bring in the 
same old people." 
Those are hardly the sort of zingers that are going to 
grab headlines and tube time. 
And Collins' collection of "new ideas" is equally 
uninspiring. A recent two-page news release on health care 
reform was primarily devoted to criticizing the Clinton 
administration's proposal. The only concrete proposal 
offered was for tax incentives to help self-employed people 
purchase health coverage. 
Another release touted a "Governors Revolt" against 
federal mandates, but that turned out to be little more than 
some predictable griping about car emission testing. and a 
call "to pressure Congress to enact a law forbidding 
unfunded ... mandates." 
Her transportation plan boils down to her being" com-
mitted" to "infrastructure improvements." Her education 
fundil)g ideas echo McKernan's call to limit the amount the 
state spends on administration of schools and other non-
classroom activities. She'd create a small business 
investment fund and a business partners council. 
Stop the presses. 
less government, more liberty 
The real reason Collins' neW ideas aren' t very exciting is 
her basic philosophy of government isn' t very exciting. "I 
have three core principles," she says. "First, a belief in . 
individual liberty and respecting the individual. Second, 
less government helps preserve individual liberty. And 
. third, a commitment to free enterprise and a belief in 
capitalism." 
What does that mean in practical terms? 
• Social services. "Government can play an important 
role in creating the kind of economic environment that 
encourages private enterprise to create jobs. Another 
important role of government is taking care of those who, 
through no fault of their own, cannot care for themselves." 
That shouldn't be interpreted as meaning Collins will be 
a big supporter of social services. Not only is she planning 
to cut AFDC, but she regardS the budgets of the Depart-
ment of Human Services and the Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation as prime targets for budget 
cuts. "Most state spending is on education and social 
services," she says. "If you want to cut the budget, you 
have to focus on the agencies that spend the most. You 
have to hunt where the ducks are." 
• Budget. Collins tends to be vague about her budget 
plans. She'd privatize "some state services." She'd elimi-
nate "some agencies." Asked for specifics, she offers up 
central personnel services for hiring state workers as a 
program that could be eliminated. That won't begin to 
cover a state budget shortfall that's estimated to be between 
$90 million and $200 million over the next two years. 
Shouldn't the next governor have a contingency plan in 
place to deal with that kind of deficit? 
"It's very difficult to devise a plan," Collins says, "when 
you don't know what the economy is going to be, what the 
revenues are going to be, what the size of the gap is going 
to be." 
• Economic development. While Collins is ardently in 
favor of business expansion of all sorts, don't expect her 
administration to produce any bold plans for attracting 
new companies to Maine. "Each area of the state is differ-
ent, so each area ought to be able to come up with their 
own economic development strategies," she says. "State 
government ought to be getting out of the way. A top down 
approach won't work." 
But won't that lead to different parts of the state compet-
ing against each other for the same jobs? 
"There's always going to be competition. I don't think 
that's undesirable." 
• Environment. Collins has been particularly critical of 
McKernan's Department of Environmental Protection and 
its former commissioner, Dean Marriott. She's accused 
Marriott and, by implication, McKernan, of fostering an 
adversarial relationship between DEP staff and applicants 
for environmental permits. Collins claims her attacks on her 
former colleague are the result, not of political expediency, 
but of getting out of Augusta and into the real world . "My 
impression of DEP is very different after a year on the 
campaign trail than it was when I heard Dean Marriott's 
weekly updates while sitting around the cabinet table," she 
says. "It' s because I'm out there everyday talking to 
employers." 
Collins insists her 
criticisms are aimed at 
DEP's attitudes, and 
not at the state's 
environmental laws. "I 
think by and large the 
underlying laws are not 
the problem," she says, 
"and they serve a 
useful purpose in 
preserving our heritage 
and protecting our 
environment." But she 
also frequently cites the 
case of Louisiana 
Pacific Corp. as "a 
perfect example of 
what's wrong with the 
way DEP handles 
applications for 
expansion. I want to 
end the kind of attitude 
that some at DEP have 
where they view any 
kind of economic 
development with 
great suspicion, and 
treat business people as 
if they're pariahs." 
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"[ have three core principles. 
First, a belief in individual 
liberty and respecting the 
individual. Second, less 
government helps preserve 
individual liberty. And third, a 
commitment to free enterprise 
and a belief in capitalism. " 
- Susan Collins 
(In fact, Louisiana 
Pacific's now-aban-
doned plans to expand 
its plant in New 
Limerick were held up 
not by state regulators, 
but by the feds, who 
were investigating a 
pattern of air quality 
violations in numerous 
states. Collins concedes 
the company has had 
problems elsewhere, 
but says Louisiana 
Pacific" on the whole 
has had a good track 
MI want to end the kind of attitude that some at DEP have where they 
view any kind of economic development with great suspicion, and treat 
business people as If they're pariahs.· 
record" in Maine.) 
As for the issue of car emission testing. Collins favors 
limiting the program to the metropolitan areas around 
Kittery, Portland and Lewiston-Auburn, and allowing the 
northern two-thirds of the state to "opt out" of federal 
Clean Air Act rules. That approach is opposed by many 
environmentalists, who fear that if Maine pulls out, other 
states that produce most of the region's air pollution will 
take similar steps. Collins claims those pollution-producers 
are already being given more time than Maine to meet 
clean air standards, and it' s only fair to allow parts of the 
state with no ozone problem to pursue economic develop-
ment without the added burden of federal regulation. 
Hunt for red-hot October 
Since her departure from Augusta in 1992, Collins has 
made every effort to avoid being associated with Jock 
McKernan. In her television spots, she even goes so far as to 
refer to her tenure as a commissioner under McKernan not 
continued on page 11 
In her first televised debate 
Collins appeared more 
concerned with avoiding 
mistakes than scoring 
points. That's a great 
strategy for a candidate 
that's leading the race, but 
underdogs have to take 
chances to catch up. 
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Entertainment Schedule 
Sat., Sept. 24 5:40 - 6:05 Aztec Two-Step 
1:00 -1:25 Aztec Two-Step 3:40 - 4:05 
Anni Clark 6:20 - 6:45 Sleepy LaBeef 
1:40 - 2:05 Devonsquare 4:20 - 4:45 
The Barra MacNeils 7:00 -7:25 The Barra MacN eils 
2:20 - 2:45 Sleepy LaBeef 5:00 - 5:25 
Aztec Two-Step Anni Clark 
3:00 - 3:25 Sun., Sept. 25 5:40 - 6:05 
Devonsquare 1:00 -1:25 Devonsquare 
3:40 - 4:05 The Barra MacNeil 6:20 - 6:45 
Sleepy LaBeef 1:40 - 2:05 Aztec Two-Step 
4:20 - 4:45 Anni Clark 7:00 -7:25 
Anni Clark 2:20 - 2:45 Sleepy LaBeef 
5:00 - 5:25 Devonsquare 
The Barra MacNeils 3:00 - 3:25 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303 
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fROM KENNESUNKPOKl" &REWINC, CO. 
SUNDAY RNER, SEA OOc" SAM ADAr1S, 
HARPOON, GEARY·S,ACAOIA.I>.NOREWS 
LJl.XE 5T.GEORIiE, ANt> GR\'1"T'('S 
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Curiously, we seU both 
new and old decorative 
bardwue and acussories, 
bath and kitchen faucets, 
claw-foot tubs, towel ban, 
mirrors, railings, cabinet-
doot bardwue, custom and 
old lighting, architectural 
salvage, and motto For 
period, style, finish and 
function, the choiet is yours! 
Visit our unusual showroom. 
DECORUM 235 Commercial St Pordand, Maine 
DECORATIVE@ 04101 
ACCESSORIES 1·800-288-3346 
& HARDWARE 775·3340 
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i · Haddock sandwich • Fresh steamers 
• Onion rings i · Baked stuffed clams 
.9<,~871-5636 ~?S>~ 
I 'l11Jnercial St., \,o{'l: 1 AU Major Credt Card , accepted .............. 
Restaurant & Drink Locations 
sandwiches. 
IS-Tony'. Thai Taste; Pad 
Thai, fried rice, curry; spring 
rolls, egg rolls, chicken larb. 
16-The Moon; shredded beef 
or chicken chimichangas, 
chunky beef or vegetarian 
chili. 
17-Walter's/Perfetto; seafood 
quesadillas, bruschetta, caesar 
salads. 
23 22 21 20 19 is'>.:; 
18-Fresh Market Pasta; caesar 
salad, tortellini caesar, crab 
tortelloni, rotini marinara, 
black olive breadsticks. 
1-Old Port General Store; 
coffee, chocolate ,hip cookies. 
2-Beal's Ice Cream; ice cream, 
frozen yogurt, non-fat ice 
cream, sundaes. 
3-Unde Billy's Southside 
BBQlIzzy's Cheescake; BBQ 
pork shoulder 
sandwiches/ cheesecakes. 
4-Aharn Thai Restaurant; 
fried spring rolls, Pad Thai, 
fried rice, spicy bamboo pork. 
green curry chicken. 
5-The Galley 
6-Hi Bombay! 
7-Mill Creek Cafe; jerk 
chicken dinner, jerk chicken, 
Cajon chicken, lemon pepper 
and spinach nutberger 
sandwiches. 
8-Cafe Stroudwater, lobster 
pesto tarts, mini crab cakes. 
9-Bagelworks; assorted bagels 
and cream cheeses. 
100Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction; burritos, 
quesadillas, nachos, chili . 
ll-Foodworks; white 
chocolate mousse, vegetable or 
grilled chicken Tex-Mex 
crepes, Maine shrimp creole 
12-Saigon Thinh Thanh; 
springrolls, chicken fingers, 
vegetable sate, spicy chicken. 
13 .. Piueri .. Uno; assorted 
pizzas. 
14-Alberta's/Bella Bella; pan-
blackened chicken, foccacio 
19-Hu Shang; spring rolls, 
BBQ beef or chicken skewers, 
fried chicken wings, sesame 
chicken fingers, young chow 
fried rice, vegetable noodles. 
2()..Era.smo's; cream of roasted 
garlic soup, puttanesca, 
calabrese, scallops pinola, 
shrimp scampi. 
21-WCSO Prize Wheel 
22-Free Street Taverna; 
spanakopita, baklava, gyros" 
Creek salad 
23-Gilbert's Chowder House; 
dam and seafood chowders, 




Jewelty Re~ait ahd Mahuf:lctUte 
by Chety I Cook 
l:j>oell/i.ing In: 
loo .. l:iunet liaino Toulfn3l1ne Bu4 Rerltinging Apptti<al. 
7 PI~~ht ~tteet • Old POtt • 761-9697 
HOMEMADE PASTAS and SAUCES 
See us at Taste of Portland 
WE'LL BE 
FEATURING: 
.Caeser Salad • Tortellini Caeser 
• Crab Tortelloni with Black Olive Scampi Butter 
• Rotini Marinara • Olive Breadsticks 
43 Exchange Street • 60 Market Street. 773-7146 
Wetp • C:fJpecial· ~1(Jwers 
HARMON'S ~~~ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street Free Parking at both locatio ..... 
Portland' 774-5946 All "",jor cr<dit card 117 Brown Sireet 
1-800-SUN-L1LY accepted on pho ... ",*". Westbrook· 854-2518 
The Collins dilemma: Move to the right and lose liberal supporters? Move to 
the left and lose moderate Republicans? Or don't move at all and come In 
third? 
continued from page 9 
as being a member of the governor's 
administration, but as part of some-
thing she calls Hthe state of Maine 
cabinet.H That's partly practical 
politiCS given McKernan's unpopular-
ity. It's also partly the result of a 
long-standing feud between 
McKernan and Collins' mentor, 
Senator Cohen (see Hpolitics and 
Other Mistakes," page 7). 
The fact is Collins was one of the 
governor's closest advisors on 
workers' compensation insurance, 
and was heavily involved in the 
conflicts that led to the 1991 shut-
down of state government. It was her 
department that supplied McKernan 
with most of the information he used 
to back up his demands for cuts in 
comp benefits, and she served as one 
of the administration's chief negotia-
tors after he refused to sign a new 
state budget until workers' comp 
reforms were approved . The assess-
ments of Collins' performance during 
that crisis range from ineffective, bull-
headed obstructionist (if you happen 
to be a Democrat or member of 
organized labor), to fearless fighter 
for financial sanity (if you're a 
Republican or business owner). 
There's no doubt that Collins is a 
competitor. She and her crimson 
wardrobe have been on the road 
seven days a week throughout the 
summer and early fall in an effort to 
pull her struggling campaign into the 
hunt for a red-hot October. But much 
of her activity has gone unnoticed by 
the news media because Collins has 
concentrated on appearances in rural 
areas of northern and central Maine. 
This makes some sense, since Collins 
is the only candidate from that region 
of the state, and is most effective 
before smaIl groups. Her strategy 
seems to be to solidify her base 
among Republicans, northerners and 
women, while hoping Brennan can 
inflict some damage on King. Polling 
indicates the majority of King sup-
porters would jump to Collins if he 
were not in the race, so any weaken-
ing of King's support helps her. The 
big question is whether any of this 
will work fast enough to help Collins 
regain second place. 
Because Collins needs a boost in 
the polls soon. 
Very soon. 
Media organizations are about to 
unleash their polls, and these widely-
publicized ratings of the candidates' 
chances will almost certainly have a 
major impact on their ability to raise 
funds. Right now, Collins is still in the 
race, thanks to the large number of 
small contributions she's received 
from the Carol Leighton types. But 
campaign manager Abbott admits, 
uWe're behind in corporate fund 
raising. We have enough money to 
establish ourselves through Septem-
ber, but if we reach a point in mid to 
late October where it looks like Susan 
doesn't have a chance, that income 
stream could dry up ... and our TV 
would dry up. Mid-October is sort of 
the defining time." 
That' s when the big corporate 
contributors traditionally decide 
which bandwagon they'll jump on. If 
Collins is still lagging behind in the 
polls, her chances of getting those 
large contributions will vanish, and 
The Lady in Red's hopes of becoming 
the state's first female chief executive 
could drown in a sea of red ink. 
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Hair System 
Is The One 
You Never See! 
CALL FOR A 
FREE VIDEO 
Picture Perfect! 
832 Congress Street 
774-9851 
An exciting new collection of 
mirrors are on display now at 
Portland Glass. Choose from a 
great selection of shapes & styles, 
including coordinating framed art, 
sconces, shelves and mirrored 
pedestals. For your home, office 
or a gift, Portland Glass mirrors 
are a nice reflection on you. 
PG 
Portland Olass. 
Qualily Products. Superior Service. Expert Installation. 
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS._. 
WINTERIZATION, DRYWALL, ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
LANDSCAPING, CARPENTRY, PAINTING & CLEANING 
FuLLY JNSURED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
CALL KEVIN MCGoWAN 879-1317 




by Maggie White ... 
Cardigans and hats 
loomed in velvety 
chenille and soft 
merino wool .. , in 




41 Exchange Street 
Portland • m-4439 
Hours: 10-6 daily, 10-9 
Thu.-Sat., 12-6 Sun. 
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Save what's left editorial United States of McAmerica 
Get cranky on dioxins 
What does it take to get someone to speak up? 
On Sept. 13 the Environmental Protection Agency released a three-year study of 
dioxins. The study was undertaken largely at the behest of industrial groups, which 
have long claimed that not enough was known about this group of chemical 
compounds to heavily regulate those processes that create them. 
The results of the massive study weren't exactly what the industry was fishing 
for. The study concluded that even trace amounts of dioxins can cause harmful 
effects, putting to rest the earlier theory that only vast amounts of dioxins would 
harm humans. While dioxins have long been considered among the world's most 
powerful carcinogens (tests in animals are conclusive; studies in humans are not), 
the report confirmed that dioxins pose a severe threat in many other respects. 
"Dioxin's effects on the reproductive, developmental and immune system are 
even more severe than its carcinogenic effects," said David Rail, the former director 
of environmental health services at the National Institutes of Health, in remarks to 
the Associated Press. It's becoming increasingly clear that we're only beginning to 
understand its dangers. (Corporate polluters take note: Studies have also shown 
that the penises of boys born to women exposed to dioxins in Taiwan are smaller 
than those on other boys.) 
The study still will continue for up to another year. The draft conclusions are 
open to public comment until January 1995, after which the agency will act on its 
findings. New regs will presumably affect municipal and hospital incinerators, 
which produce the greatest volume of dioxin-creating substances, but also the 
nation's paper mills, which uses chlorine to bleach pulp, contaminating down-
stream fish and other marine life with dioxins. 
Question: Why haven't we heard a loud call to action from any of the gubernato-
rial candidates? 
The candidates' environmental proposals so far seem calculated solely to offend 
as few people as possible. End auto-emissions testing. Shake up the DEP staff. 
Extend the Appalachian Trail. Economic development is the siren song of the 
moment, and the candidates strive to avoid anything that muffles it. 
We're waiting for one of the candidates to get on the soapbox and call for the 
elimination of dioxins from all industrial sources - including chlorine from paper 
mills. (Even the business-friendly Maine Sunday Telegram supports getting rid of 
chlorine.) That would demonstrate a clear desire to put the health of Mainers above 
the profits of industry. 
The governor's office is a bully-pulpit to push for change. Let the candidates 
show how they'll use their prominence to protect the environment and the well-
being of their constituents. The dioxin problem promises to be one of the more 
pressing environmental issues during the next four years. Let's get started on the 
remedy now. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
City councilor Orland Delogu. who I., trying to pueh a seamy element out 
of Longfellow Square by removing the I1enches they panhandle from. on 
clase harmony In Portland. 
Portland is a city 
tolerant of a social 
mix. We're not lean-
ing on anyone or 
favoring any group. 
We need to under-
stand people's 
needs and make 
space for them. 
• by Chris Barry 
If you're looking to see the United 
States, don't bother heading west. 
Instead, visit South Portland, 
Scarborough or North Windham .. 
They're dose, convenient and virtu-
ally identical to the thousands of 
communities with million-acre 
parking lots and cinder-block strip 
malls scattered across the nation. 
I took a cross-country trip this 
summer, hitchhiking and busing my 
way through the Midwest and 






the path taken by rugged men and 
women 150 years ago as they searched 
for new lands and opportunities. 
Those early settlers founded towns 
and cities with distinct regional 
character. But the individualistic 
qualities shaped by those settlers are 
disappearing. This country has 
become a chain of fast food restau-
rants and discount stores. 
F9r the first time in history, the 
citizens of a country all eat the same 
food, wear the same clothes and drive 
the same cars. This is an amazing, if 
not disgusting, feat. But is it progress? 
A huge portion of the nation's work 
force have become the slaves of the 
sleazy monopolies created by Ray 
Kroc and Sam Walton, and other bulk-
bu ying behemoths. Instead of working 
for or owning mom-and-pop stores or 
greasy spoon diners, middle-aged 
workers are forced to sing ·Welcome 
to Wal-Mart" or serve up Big Macs 
with a smile. Huge corporations have 
invaded small town America and 
changed the landscape of downtowns 
and village centers forever. Folks 
don't have options other than to flip 
burgers, replenish the salad bar or 
greet shoppers at Wal-Mart. This is 
true from Portland, Maine, to Goerkes 
Corner, Wis., to Portland, Ore. 
Not only is the loss of American 
individualism appalling, it's down-
right boring. The internally-
illuminated sign has replaced the 
North Star as the primary navigational 
aid for the weary wanderer. You can 
travel from coast to coast and eat 
under golden arches at every meal. At 
night you can stay in duplicate motel 
rooms, collecting paper bands that tell 
you the toilet has been sanitized for 
your protection. 
But if you crave something 'other 
than burgers and polyester, don't 
panic. A spokesman for Red Lobster 
said there are about 560 franchises 
nationwide and some opportunities 
for new restaurants still exist. The 
only state devoid of heaping platters 
of popcorn shrimp is Montana. 
(I can almost see brawny cowboys 
from "Big Sky Country," 2,500 miles 
from the coast of Maine, telling their 
wives they're giving up cattle and 
joining the Red Lobster family because 
"ranchin's hard, besides, we need a 
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decent seafood restaurant 'round these 
here parts.") 
In Sandusky, Ohio, a reporter from 
the Sandusky Register showed me the 
city and took me out to dinner. We 
went to a cheesy burger jOint, with red 
and white tablecloths and varnished 
wood. I had an awful Caesar salad. 
Whoa. Deja vu. I realized I had eaten a 
Similarly bad Caesar salad in an 
identical restaurant in the Old Port. 
Billy, our waiter, told me there are 
over 300 T.G.I. Fridays in the country. 
If you're ever looking for a bad Caesar 
salad, don't worry. You'll find one. 
On the Indiana Turnpike, headed 
for Chicago-land, the muscular, 
African-American, born-again Chris-
tian weight lifter - who picked me up 
in Toledo - decided he was hungry. 
Luckily, an Arby's appeared on the 
vista. 
"Let's eat," he said. "You can 
always count on Arby's for good roast 
beef." 
After he scarfed down three 
sandwiches and I had some fries (I'm 
an herbivore) we got back on the 
'pike. 
"I love Arby's:' he said, burping. 
When I returned to Maine, I called 
McDonalds' corporate headquarters 
and spoke with Lynn, a customer 
service representative. She said there 
are over 9,400 McDonalds in the lower 
48 states. 
"Two more stores open each day in 
America," she told me, her voice 
aquiver with passion. "Most of them 
inside Wal-Marts." 
McDonalds inside of Wal-Marts? 
What a nightmare - the planet's most 
popular eatery reproducing inside the 
planet's most powerful retail chain! 
What's next? A private mass transit 
system connecting suburbia to Wal-
Mart? (Actually this wouldn't be a bad 
idea - it would get all those Pintos 
and Gremlins off the road.) Or will 
Wal-Mart build condominiums 
indoors, replacing the need for real 
homes and forcing those contractors 
not employed by Wal-Mart to quit 
their business and take up burger 
flipping? Will Wal-Mart become a 
giant self-replicating, consumer-
commune, feeding on American 
individualism and giving birth to 
more Wal-Marts? 
The country's future is dismal 
unless this capitalistic perversion is 
stopped . Perhaps the only solution is 
something akin to the Quebec separat-
ist movement. All citizens working for 
and supporting Wal-Mart would have 
to move to, let's say, New Jersey, and 
form their own country with their 
own language (WalMartenese), their 
own currency (wallers) and own 
license plate (with the slogan "Wel_ 
come to Wal-Mart"). 
When that happens, maybe then the 
United States will experience some 
real economic development. 
Chris Barry is a freelance writer who lives in 
the Portland suburbs. 
Ice cold Snowe 
CBW's suggestion that gay voters 
might place Olympia Snowe in a 
positive light (Newsreal, 9.1.94) due 
to her position against Carolyn 
Cosby's referendum is preposterous. 
Gay activists certainly appreciate her 
stance against the referendum and 
will work closely with her and others 
to defeat Carolyn Cosby by Novem-
ber of 1995. Snowe's voting record 
and current rhetoric, however, reflect 
a distinct distaste for sexual minori-
ties. 
Ms. Snowe admirably opposes the 
referendum because it would repeal 
Maine's hate crimes law, yet she 
distances herself from the issues of 
employment and housing discrimina-
tion. Her limited position is 
disquietingly close to the Jack/Jock 






Jack Wyman also opposes this 
referendum; is the gay community 
supposed to warm up to him, too? 
Ms. Snowe also opposes the 
referendum because it "removes local 
control." Local control is a buzz word 
which will mobilize conservatives 
against this referendum. For that 
reason I am loathe to offer a critique, 
and local control in liberal Portland is 
certainly palatable. In a larger 
context, however, local control is used 
as a sword against victimized com-
munities asking for state and federal 
protection from discrimination. 
Supporters of local control argue 
against a state gay rights law cover-
ing Lewiston. And Carolyn Cosby 
drools (often but especially) at the 
concept of local control of human 
rights in Wytopitlock or Windham. 
Ms. Snowe writes that "by voting 
my conscience, I hope I have well 
represented the people of Maine" 
(Letters, 8.25.94). Her conscience has 
repeatedly refused to recognize that 
people would fire Charlie Howard 
more easily than they murdered him. 
Her conscience has driven thousands 
of qualified soldiers from the military. 
Her conscience has fueled the victim-
ization of gay teens throughout 
Maine schools. 
I also vote my conscience. I will 
never vote for Olympia Snowe. 
({~f'- /0a?'~L-




While I generally find engaging in 
a' "he said, she said" type of exchange 
in the pages of the newspaper to be 
unproductive, at best, I cannot let 
Olympia Snowe's letter (8.25.94), 
challenging the truthfulness of my 
words pass without rebuttal. 
In her letter, Representative Snowe 
says, "I was particularly surprised to 
read Burt Wartell's statement that I 
had never visited the shipyard." 
The exact quote she is disputing is: 
"By her own admission, Olympia 
Snowe disclosed that she has never 
been inside the shipyard." 
The fact is that, during a meeting 
with our union's legislative commit-
tee on July 7, 1994, Rep. Snowe was 
asked, "Have you ever been inside 
the shipyard and seen the conditions 
under which we work?" Her answer 
was, "No, I have not had that oppor-
tunity." 
We had no reason to doubt the 
truthfulness of her response. If she 
misspoke for whatever reason, 
whether she was fishing for an official 
invitation to tour the yard, or she just 
misunderstood the question, no 
amount of post-publication spin 
doctoring can change the fact that 
she, herself, said what she did. 
Moreover, Snowe's claim that our 
endorsement of Tom Andrews for the 
U.S. Senate was not based on a vote 
of the membership is blatantly untrue 
and reflects her obvious disdain for 
working people and our democratic 
institutions. Tom Andrews was 
endorsed by overwhelming vote of 
our July general membership meet-
ing. 
During his tenure in Congress, 
Tom Andrews has worked closely 
with us, aggressively pursuing 
defense, shipbuilding, worker rights 
and health and safety issues of 
importance to the working people of 
Maine. When it comes to fighting for 
our jobs and for our future, Tom 
Andrews is no Johnny-corne-lately. 
~~ 
Burt Wartell 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers of America, Local 6 
Answers for 
Stevens Avenue 
I am writing in response to T. A. 
Nappi's letter titled "How to Spend a 
Million Dollars" (9.8.94). 
Stevens A venue is a unique minor 
arterial which is used by both com-
muters from surrounding 
communities and residents of Port-
land. The characteristics of the 
neighborhood it bisects attract a high 
degree of pedestrian traffic, particu-
larly students. 
The physical changes are to the 
benefit of both pedestrians and 
drivers. Crosswalks will be more 
visible, and sidewalks safer. Adding 
bicycle lanes and defining parking 
zones with textured pavement will 
make the road appear narrower, 
effectively slowing traffic. 
Nappi can be assured that we have 
a commitment from the Portland 
Police Department for their increased 
presence and enforcement of laws for 
both speeding drivers and jaywalk-
ers. An educational initiative is also 
planned. 
With respects to the costs and 
funding, while initially it could have 
easily reached over a million dollars 
for the entire length of the street, we 
opted to address the area of most 
need. This reduced overall costs to 
less than $300,000 and increases 
chances for funding approval. 
Because 80 percent are appropriated 
federal funds, the city's obligation 
would be less than $60,000. 
With physical changes, increased 
enforcement and educational efforts, 
students, neighbors, patrons of 
Deering Center, merchants, residents 
of Portland and outside commuters 
will all be safer. Once implemented 
and measured for effectiveness, we 
hope the movement spreads to other 
problem areas of Portland and 
throughout Maine. 
Deering Center residents are 
neither separatists nor elitists. I am 
proud to be associated with neighbors 
who care enough to get involved and 
seek solutions to issues in our 
neighborhood. Personally, I feel 
better paying my taxes knowing it 
goes in part to local needs which 
improve the quality of our lives. 
Perhaps if more people empowered 
themselves they would find less to 
complain about. If you're not part of 
the solution, you're part of the 
problem. 
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road was not built for the traffic; the 
traffic has filled the existing road. The 
wide design of the avenue seems to 
promote faster driving than a street 
filled with schools, children, homes 
and senior pedestrians can safely 
handle. 
The suggestion to use police 
enforcement and traditional traffic 
devices makes sense - except that 
they failed. Traffic tickets may be 
issued by the city but the fines 
collected go entirely to the state. 
Large yellow blinking school zone 
signs and enormous painted cross-
walks have failed historically to 
control either speeding or children's 
behaviors. 
The current project is an effort to 
reduce excessive driver speed and to 
provide convenient crossing choices 
by altering the look and feel of the 
street. For traffic engineers, this is a 
"design speed" problem. Proposed 
solutions will continue a tradition of 
making the street harmonious with 
the needs of people, all the people-
the children, the seniors, the bicyclists 
and the motorists. 
/!tIiAkI 
Michael J. Cuddy 
President, Deering Center 
Neighborhood Association 
TtUtl~ 
Paula M. Craighead 
Portland 
More answers for 
Stevens Avenue 
I appreciated the comment made 
by T. A. Nappi in her Sept. 8 letter to 
the editor. She raised sensible ques-
tions about the proposed Stevens 
A venue traffic-calming project and, as 
the person who initiated this project, I 
would like to respond. 
Ms. Nappi makes three points. 
First, the city must have built Stevens 
A venue as a wide thoroughfare to 
accommodate existing traffic de-
mand. Second, that a traffic officer or 
radar gun would effectively address 
the problem of speeding motorists 
while at the same time raiSing 
revenue for the city. Third, that traffic 
lights and stop signs will encourage 
people to use crosswalks. 
Stevens A venue is a very old road, 
dating to at least 1768. The current 
street is bituminous concrete over 
trolley lines and paving blocks which 
are over the gravel and dirt of the 
original road. The road has a history 
of change based on the needs of the 
era. 
The current traffic problems on 
Stevens A venue began 10 years ago 
with increased housing growth in 
communities outside the city. The 
Casco Bay W .. kIy w.'~ 
your I.tt ..... Pi .... limit your 
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addre .. to: Lett.,., CaKo Bay 
Weekly, 561 C~ $f., 
PtH'fIand, ME 04101 
tfw ;mU1~~ Art Attack and Whine-line 
Here's your opportunity to let off steam and vent your spleen about 
what ticks you off about the arts and entertainment in Portland. 
Snubbed at an opening~ Someone scuff your Docs 
in a mosh pi~ Not enough foreign ~Ims? No venue 
for your tuba/accordion ad? No good radio? New _ . 
York odor spit on you during a produdion of , 
'Macbelh'? Tell us abaut it. ~"'S"H~E.P.~\..."... 
Ir s easy. Irs cheap (providing you don't call from 
Guam). And irs a great way to kill a couple of 
minutes. Think calling will do any good? Probably 
not, but your remarks may be prinled in our 1994 
Stale of the Arts issue Oct. 6. 
C.II 828·5437 .... ay. 
») 
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MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
Maine Audubon's Annual Bird Seed Sale! 
EoSt Coost Spos 
~~~~~~~~~ ~
Write or call for free Bird Seed Gitide & Order FOl'm 
Orders due by Saturday, September 24th . . Pick-up day is Saturday October 15U1 
• Installs Indoors or Out 
• Needs No Special Plumbing 




Join us for the festivities of 
Apple Day on Saturday October \5. 
The Store at Maine Audubon Society, 
118 Old Rte. I, Falmouth 781-2330 '<"\.,.,) .. :::~:/'// 
OPENING 
SATURDAY!! , • 
Treadmills * Stairmasters * Babysitting * Free Weights 
* Lifecycles * Selectorized Resistance Equipment 
Grand Opening Special: 
$99 - 3 months 
$299 - 1 year 
Open Monday-Friday 5am to 9pm 
Saturday & Sunday 7:30am to 5:30pm 
Due to high level of 
interest~ we will be 
offering 2 Team Teach 
Lift Off classes: 
Call for Membership Information 
885-5152 
Conveniently located at 153 US Route 1 in 
Scarborough Common 
8:15 a.m.-9:30 a.m. and 
9:45a.m.-11 a.m. (Grand 
Opening Exclusive.) 




A gala evening 
/0 launch our season! 
Love's :Fire 







the image of Shakespeare -
a unique Visual Arts Installation 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Friday , September 30 
at 7 :30 p .m. 




for further information, 
please call: 865-4982 
Season 
ALTERNATIVE STAGE 
A second stage effort by ART devoted to 
presenting challenging and controversial 
material - both classical and modern -




at 8pm Admission $5 
An exploration of modern sexuality 
directed by Richard O'Brien 
November 9 & 10 and 16 & 17 
at 8 :00 p.m. Admission $5 
at The Cave 







American Renaissance Theater 
is pleased to offer you Ihe 
opportunity to subscribe to the 
1994-95 season . Your $40 
subscription price includes: 
• admission to all ART shows 
• a free guest admission to the 
production of your choice 
• the ART newsletter, 
"Renaissance Press" 
Name _______ _ _ 
Address _ ______ _ 
Phone ________ _ 
Method of payment : 
Check MC/VISA 
Acct # ________ _ 
Exp. Date 
Signature _______ _ 
Mail payment to ART, P.O. Box 
322, Portland, ME 04112 or 
call 775-5103 
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// .0 \' # , .. - \ · \ • • • - Looking for a place to 
plug in the 
alternative 
music scene in 
Portland 
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• by Dan Short 
H. L. Mencken once said that no one 
ever went broke underestimating the 
intelligence of the American public. As I 
write this, there are Portland club owners 
on the verge of proving him wrong. 
Many clubs consistently book bands 
23 
• 
Strangely enough, that risk-taking is 
being done at a club previously thought to 
be one of Portland's most conservative -
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. Raoul's, 
previously known principallV as a folkl 
blues club has recently started to book 
that are easy classifiable and cheap, if not alternative rock concerts on a regular basis 
well known. If some band does bring in a 
crowd, like, say, Cobalt 60, the owners 
inevitably book them over and over, until 
even their most ardent fans are sick of 
them. Economic forces contribute to 
Portland clubs' conservative booking 
- and not only alternative, but obscure, 
uncommericial alternative bands. Granted, 
most of these acts probably won't be the 
next Smashing Pumpkins or Green Day, nor 
do they expect to be. They're loud, 
tumultuous bands like Morsel or strange, 
strategies, but music fans are getting sick unclassifiable acts such as the Hairy Patt 
of it. The fact is, playing it safe isn't so safe Band - bands that neither commercial 
anymore; the time is ripe for some risk- radio nor MTV would touch. But bands that 
taking. are interesting to people who want 
something other than the same old glop 
many clubs offer. 
continued on page 17 
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Silver 
screen 
Barcelon. Fred, a U.S. sailor, and his cousin Ted a 
businessman, hook up after years apart to tackle 
their friendship, women and anti-American feeling in 
Barcelona. Directed by Whit Stillman ("Metropoli-
tan"). 
Bh'lll on the Beach A group of Anglo-Indian women 
take a vacation to the English seaside, which tums 
into an adventure with abusive pursuIng husbands, 
unwanted pregnancies, the chasing of beefy young 
men, the arrival of true love and the rejuvenation of 
female pride. 
Black Beauty Yet another version (no. 5) of Anna 
Sewell's 1877 ciassic about the adventures of a 
black horse -this one seen through the eyes of the 
horse. Directorial debut ot Caroline Thompson, the 
writer at "Edward Scissorhands," "The Addams Fam. 
ily," and "Tim Burton's The Nightmare Betore Christ-
mas.-
The Blue Kite Banned In it's own countrY, this 
Chinese tilm depicts a boy's lite through the marriage 
ot his mother to three husbands and the madness of 
the Big Brother political years between 1953 and 
1968. Director Tian Zhuangzhuang has been prohib-
ited !rom making turther films In China. 
Camp Nowhare "Mud" and his boys ditch their 
traditional stupid summer camp by creating one of 
their own, and their stupid parents tall tor it. 
CI •• r and Present Danger Harrison Ford returns as 
Jack Ryan, deputy director of the CIA. Ryan, In the 
midst ot a covert operation to Infiltrate the Colombian 
drug cartel, begins to question the legality ot the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what is right. Also stars Willem Dafoe, James 
Ea~ Jones and Anne Archer. 
The Client An ll-year-old trailer park kid witnesses 
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last-
minute confession that puts his life in danger. 
Caught between a driven tederal prosecutor (Tommy 
lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him, 
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan 
Sarandon) to detend his rights . Based on a John 
Grisham ("The Firm," "Pelican Briet") novel. 
ConIna, Corrina Whoopi Goldberg ("Sister Act" 1&11) 
stars as a housekeeper hired to take care of a 
widower (Ray Liotta) and his young daughter, Who 
hasn't spoken since the death of her mother. Imag-
Ine what happens next. 
Color of Night New York psychologist Dr. Bill Capa 
(Bruce Willis) moves to L.A., gets into an erotic 
sexual relationship with a manipulative hot babe 
(Jane March) and is thrust into an investigation otthe 
murder at a !riend. His goal is to deal with all this 
while escaping a murdering stalker. 
Eat Drink Man Woman Ang Lee ("The Wedding 
Banquet") directs the story of a Chinese father trying 
to keep his three adult daughters in the told by 
expressing his love for them with gastronomical 
feats. 
The . Flintstone. You've had your disgusting 
McAintstone meal, you've got your stupid Rubble 
underwear, you've been suckered Into bUying the 
insipid hard rock soundtrack - you might as well go 
see the movie. In this live-action episode, the tamous 
Stone-Age suburbanite (John Goodman) mustgrappie 
with good and evil when his boss at the quarry (Kyle 
MacLachlan) and his secretary (Halle Berry) try to 
tem~t him into embezzling company tunds. Also 
stars Rick Moranls, Elizabeth Perkins, Rosie Donnell 
and liz as Granny (who's cooking for Jethro?). 
Forr .. t Gump In this apparent mating at "Being 
There" and "Zellg," Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an ali-Arnerican tootbali player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures in American history. 
Through the use ot old newsreeis and high tech, 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field piays his 
mother: Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Four Weckllnp and a Funeral Cha~es (Hugh Grant), 
a single and somewhat twitty Englishman, seems to 
spend his life going to his friends' weddings. Despite 
or because of this, he is determined to remain single. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie 
MacDowell) who's hanging out in England. Directed 
bY Mike Newell ("Enchanted April," "Into the West"). 
Written by Richard Curtis ("The Tall Guy," lV's 
"Blackadder"). 
A Good M.n In Africa This comedy stars Sean 
Connery as a good and honorable doctor caught In 
the middle in a pollticallytumunuous African country. 
Connery matches wits with an ambitJous British 
diplomat (Colin Frieis) who tries to use him (and 
others) in a corrupt scheme to obtain mining rights. 
Also stars Lou Gossett Jr and John Lithgow. Directed 
by Bruce Beresford ("Breaker Morant," "Tender 
Mercies"). 
It Could Happen to You Nicoias Cage plays.a New 
York City transit cop, who, upon discovering that he 
doesn't have money enough to tip a waitress (Bridget 
Fonda), offers instead to share his lotto winnings 
should his numbers come in. Of course he hits the 
jackpot, but when he breaks the news to his wife 
(Rosie Perez) that they must split the winnings, she 
goes completeiy ballistic. Also features Claudi a Shear 
("Blown Sideways Through Life") in her first, albeit 
tiny, movie role. 
Jur ... lc Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch ot huge reptiles? The thrilis and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
al. break out of their caretully constructed environ-
ment and run amok. as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, Laura Dern and Jeff Goldbium. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
Tha little Rascal. Our Gang is back with Spanky, 
Buckwheat and Alfaifa, except this tJme the plot is a 
'90s thang. Director Penelope Spheeris ("The Beveriy 
Hillbillies") takes a feminist stand when the He-Man 
Woman Haters Club ieam their lesson. 
Tha Mask A 90-pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detectlve")finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him into an Invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead ot using his newfound powers to 
better mankind, he uses them to win the gI~ and get 
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Light and Magic, the groupthat brought you the dinos 
of "Jurassic Park." Warning: Eiaborate song and 
dance numbers. 
Milk Money Three boys, with money they've pooied, 
go to the city to learn about women. They meet V 
(Meianie Griffith) who, besides showing them her 
naked body, gets taken home by them, then dates 
and falls in love with one ot their tathers. 
Nat .... 1 Born Kille .. Mickey and Maliory go on a 
serial killing spree across the country with the media 
tagging along to party on. Oliver Stone explores 
America's iove affair with spraying blood and smok. 
ing Glocks. Juliette Lewis ("Kallfornia") and Woody 
Harreison (traffic-stopping Calvin Klein underwear 
ad) star as the cool killers. 
is back I When he to 
teach martial arts to a complications ensue. 
PrIscilla: Queen of the Desert A musical comedy 
revoiving around the journey ot two drag queens and 
a transsexual crossing the Australian outback in a 
lavender bus named "Priscliia," to reach a tour-week 
cabaret engagement. The dusty trail gives them time 
to retlect on and deal with their former wives, chil-
dren, lovers and iarge teathered headdresses. 
The River Wild Meryi Streep stars as a muscie-
rippling river guide trying to bond with her tamily on a 
ratting trip. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All this action is directed 
bY Curtis Hanson ("The HandThat Rocks the Cradle"). 
Schindler'. List Steven Spielberg traces the Wo~d 
War II expioits of Oskar Schindler, a war prOfiteer and 
member olthe Nazi party. Schindler initially seeks to 
exploit cheap Jewish labor in war-torn Poland and 
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death 
camps - all the while consorting (I.e., drinking and 
whOring) with the triendly neighborhood Nazi elite. 
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel ot the same 
name. Filmed mostly in black and white. 
Speed You admired him as Buddha, now you'll love 
him as an action hero. It's Keanu Reeves, an actor 
tew would call versatile. In his first attempt to carry 
a picture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop as-
signed to disarm a bomb planted on an L.A. city bus. 
The bomb has been rigged to explode itthe bus siows 
below 50 mph. Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff 
Danieis. 
Terminal Velocity A skydiving instructor (Cha~le 
Sheen) watches one of his pupils plummet to her 
death, but is she dead or just a sexy foreign secret 
service agent? He must clear his name of her murder 
and expose an iliegai chemicai weapons operation 
before she kills him in lots of aerial-sweaty palms-
falling cars-ldnd of ways. 
TIme Cop Jean-Claude Van Damme, the only man 
able to do a spiit and iook butch, stars as a buff cop 
in the year 2004 who must travel back in time to stop 
an evil poiitician (Ron Silver) from altering history tor 
personal gain and avenge his wife's (Mia Sara) 
murder. Peter Hyams ("2010") directs. 
Tri.1 by Jury A single mother, selected tor jury duty in 
the trial involving the Mafia, discovers that her son's 
life is in danger uniess she votes not guilty and 
acquits a dangerous criminal. William Hurt plays an 
ex-cop on a mission of Intimidation. Also starring 
Armand Assante ("The Mambo KIngs"). Heywood 
Gould, who wrote tne screenpiay tor "Cocktail," 
marks his directoriai debut in this film. 
True U .. Arnold stars as Harry Tasker. a special 
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government 
agency charged with keeping the world safe !rom 
nuciear terrorists. Harry is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret trom his wite 
(Jamie Lee CurtiS) as long as they've been together. 
Feeling bored and negiected, she starts failing for a 
con man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a 
spy himself. Again James Cameron ("Aliens, " 'Termi-
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past 
the $100 million mark, to pay for speciai effects. 
When a M.n Love. a Woman Meg Ryan stars as 
Alice Green, a yuppie wife/motber with a drinking 
problem. The film toliows the struggles olthe couple 
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try 
to keep their lives and marriage together. 
The Wonderful Horrible Life of lenl Rlefenstahl This 
documentary tells of Leni Rletenstahl, the brilliant 
film actress, producer and director whose work got 
the attention of Hitler in 1933. He commissioned her 
to direct the brilliant piece of propaganda "Triumph 
olthe Will" and 'Olympia, "the documentation olthe 
1936 Be~in Oiymplcs. Her name became synony-
mous with the Nazis and her career. after the war, 
was destroyed - aithough she still continues to 
privateiy work with film at the age of 90. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Sept 22-28 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
1,4,7,9:55 
The Mask (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50 
Clear and Present Danger (PO 13) 
12:50, 3:45, 6:50, 9:45 
The Little Rascals (PG) 
1,3 
Color of Night (R) 
9:20 
Natural Bom Killers (R) 
1:35, 4:20, 7:20, 9:55 
Barcelona (PG13) 
5,7:25,9:45 
Next Karate Kid (PG) 
1:45, 4 :15, 7 
Time Cop (R) 
12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:25 (except Sat), 9:35 
The River Wild (PG-13) 
7:15 (Sat only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Sept 22-28 
True Lies (R) 
1:10, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
The Client (PG13) 
1, 3:30, 7:20, 9:45 
Milk Money (PG) 
1:40,4:30,7:10,9:20 
Corinna, Corinna (PG) 
1:20, 3:40,6:30, 9 
Camp Nowhere IPG) 
1:30, 3 :50 (Sat & Sun only) 
Trial by Jury (R) 
1:30 (except Sat & Sun), 3 :50 (except Sat 
& Sun), 7, 9 :10 
PriSCilla: Queen of the Desert (R) 
1 :50,4:10,7:30,9:35 
Schindler's List (R) 
1, 4 :40, 8:20 
Tennlnal Velocity (PG13) 
2, 4:20, 6 :40, 9:15 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Blue Kite (NR) 
Sept 21-25 
Mon-Fri 5, 7:45 
Sat 1, 6, 8:45; Sun Mat 1 
ShaJI on the Baach INR) 
Sept 24-28 
Mon-Tues 5,7,9; Wed 5 
Thurs-Fri 5,7,9; Sat 3:45; Sun 3:45, 7, 9 
The Wonderful Horrible Life of 
Lenl Rlefenstahl (NR) 
Se pt 28-<)ct 1 
Mon-Fri 7 
Sat 1, 7; Sun 1, 5 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Sept 23-29 
Four Weddlncs and a Funeral (R) 
4,6:40, 9:40 
Black Beauty (G) 
l:30Sat, Sun only 
The Fllntstones (PG) 
1:40Sat, Sun only 
Speed (R) 
1:10Sat, Sun only; 4:10, 7, 9:40 
Jurassic Park (P013) 
12:50Sat, Sun only; 3:40, 6:30, 9:10 
Eat Drink Man Woman (R) 
4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
When a Man Loves a Woman (R) 
1Sat, Sun only, 3:50, 6:50, 9:30 
A Good Man In Africa (R) 
1:20Sat, Sun only, 4:30, 7:10, 10 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Sept 23-25 
The Mask (PG13) 
8 
It Could Happen to You (PG) 
9:40 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
Off the dial 
The person behind this new 
programming is Raoul's employee Jen 
Strickland. Strickland, a musician 
herself who began working at Raoul's 
as a waitress, says she got into booking 
just to improve her working 
conditions. "I like working there, it's a 
real fun atmosphere," she says. "But I 
really, really hated the music." She 
(which, by the way, has quietly become 
the nation's new rock capital), which 
probably accounts for its un-grungy 
sound. The guitars are clean, even at 
their loudest, and the rhythms are 
loose and don't rip off Black Sabbath or 
Led Zepplin riffs. The result is a record 
that is both cathartic and catchy 
without a single bad song in the bunch. 
approached owner 
Peyton Hurlin and 
offered to book shows 
on a volunteer basis. "I 
told her that I'd not only 
bring bands that I liked, 
but also bands that I 
thought Portland should 
see and that would be 
music 
It's only a matter of time 
before the rest of the 
world discovers them. 
good for business." 
Sunny Day Real Estate per-
forms Sept" 28; Silkworm 
and Engine Kid perform 
Sept. 29 at Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave. Tlx: $3 In 
advance, $5 the day of the 
show" 773-6886. 
Like Sunny Day Real 
Estate, Engine Kid and 
Silkworm are non-
grunge Seattle-area 
bands. And like Sunny 
Day, they like to make 
sudden changes in 
tempo or dynamics. Getting minimal 
reimbursement - mostly for phone 
calls and use of a copier - Strickland 
began booking. Yet unlike most 
booking agents, she says she isn't 
doing it for money, but rather to 
improve Portland's alternative music 
scene. "Many local clubs book ... bands 
that recycle other peoples' music and 
offer nothing to the culture," she says. 
"I want to book bands that push the 
limits and have something to offer. I 
want to offer a venue in which 
anything goes." Unfortunately, bands 
that push the boundaries usually don't 
pull in paying audiences. Case in point 
is the recent Morsel / Tony show that, 
though heavily promoted and 
reasonably priced, was only sparsely 
attended. The bands' extreme natures 
may have turned off potential gig-
goers, sure, but Raoul's far-flung 
location and their lack of any type of 
repu tation as an alternative club also 
came into play. 
On the other hand, some of the 
bands Strickland books are relatively 
safe choices - such as ZuZu's Petals, a 
band that has frequently played 
Portland and will play Raoul's Sept. 23, 
and ex-Velvet Underground drummer 
Moe Tucker, who'll play there Oct. 6. 
Other bands are so good that any 
mention of financial matters seems 
frivolous. Three such bands that will 
play Raoul's are Sunny Day Real Estate 
(Sept. 28) and Engine Kid and 
Silkworm (Sept. 29). 
All that prevents a club from 
booking a band like Sunny Day Real 
Estate is a complete lack of foresight. 
Many music industry types have 
marked Sunny Day Real Estate for 
greatness, and if their debut album, 
UDiary/ is any indication, they've 
already reached it. Like most great 
rock' n' roll bands, Sunny Day Real 
Estate seems like they're driven by 
emotions they can barely control. 
Moving quickly from depression to 
rage, singer Jeremy Enigk (sounding 
eerily like the late Kurt Cobain) sings 
like he's possessed by some dark inner 
turmoil. The lyrics may be way too 
obtuse, but Enigk slurs so much it 
hardly matters what he's saying; the 
emotion behind them comes through. 
The rest of the tight quartet follows 
each of his mood swings with a furious 
precision, switching from slow, quiet 
melodidsm to a fast, loud roar within a 
heartbeat. 
Though they're a Seattle band, 
Sunny Day chose to record in Chicago 
That's where the similarities end. 
Disciples of ex-Big Black leader / 
producer Steve Albini (who has 
produced for Nirvana, PJ Harvey and 
many others), Engine Kid and 
Silkworm favor dissonant textures and 
seem to disdain any show of emotion 
(other than the expected fear and 
loathing). Both bands build their songs 
from a variety of textures, riffs and 
tempos - sort of a King Crimson 
filtered through the Sex Pistols. Engine 
Kid takes it to the furthest extremes, 
with abundance of whisper-to-a-
scream dynamics and sudden rhythm 
changes. Silkworm is more subtle, 
preferring steady, slower tempos and 
more conventional song structures. At 
their best, their current albums -
Engine Kid 's "Bear Catching Fish" and 
Silkworm's "Libertine" - are complex 
and challenging; at their worst, they 
could be considered aimless jamming. 
Fortunately, there's more truth to the 
former than to the latter. 
So, the big question is, can Portland 
sustain Raoul's and Strickland's 
experiment in booking? Strickland 
herself seems uncertain. "Sometimes I 
doubt it, other times [ hope," she says. 
In order to pull the crowd in, she's 
trying to keep the ticket prices low and 
offer drink and food specials. That 
most of these bands aren't high priced 
helps. One such band, Lupari, not only 
played Raoul's for free, but they even 
sent up their own flyers to promote the 
show. 
But more than cost-cutting, 
Strickland says that success is 
dependent on if the community will 
support music that's outside the 
mainstream. uIf [alternative music] is 
going to continue, people should 
remember what happened to cafe no," 
she says, though she denies any 
trouble at Raoul's. "Cafe no was really 
important to this town. When it was 
announced it was going to close, 
everyone thought, 'Oh if I only known, 
I would have spent more money there.' 
And I thought, how sad. If the owners 
had gotten word out ahead of time, 
people would have given their money 
to a place that fed their souL" 
Only time will determine if Portland 
music fans are ready to support music 
that pushes boundaries or if they will 
continue to settle for the same old 
thing. Whatever the answer, Portland 
could stand a little less of the same old 
thing - we're ready for something 
new . • 
Elue CLapTOl1 • R.E.M .• COwwy JWikJes • 
& New BoheoJlans • Jolm Prulle • Jlon 
• BOB MaRley· Van Morooson • 
Amos • John Lee HookeR· John 
• U2 • Shawn CoLviII • TIle 
RaLTT • J,J. CaLe • 
Dylan· PauL WelleR· 
Oceal! BLue • WaJU{en 
• BRl!ce HORIIshy • LyLe 
CAAY • Jackson BIWWlLe • ELVIS 
• 10,000 Mamacs • }olm GoRka • 
Tt:r"/Jlw Tull. • STeeLy DalL • C)UlSII TeST 
YOWllj • Plnsll • Los Lows· SQ!lfeze • AlbeRT 
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LmLe feaT· Jom MlTdleU • EOie BruckeU 
Hellom • Shawli CoLvLIi • Oil(/, ST/UlLTS 
TaLklll!j Heaos • ROxy MusIC· TO)l1 
HiaTT· TIlE Pouee • B.B. KIII!j 
GAATeFuL Deao • BOILlLie 
Muddy WaTf/1.S • Bou 
Bnuce COclWWUi • The 
Zevoli • Pere/{ Cauf(leL 
Loverr • TIle Ballo· Roue/IT 
CosTeUo • STEVLe Ray VaLl!jlm 
SaliTalla • RLch'l/I.o ThoOJpsoli • 
Dummies • MeLissa ETIJeRLlJ!jf • NeLL 
CoHms • jll()'ljo Gillis • SuzalJlle Veqa 
If you think ~e 
look good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 e P_O. Box 2007, Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel: 207-725-5505 e Fax: 725-5121 e E-Mail:wclz@aol.com 
thursday 22 
Kesey rider: Mad Horse Theatre 
Company launches its 1994-95 season 
with a stage adaptation of "ONE FlEW 
OVEITHE cuexOO'S N~," Ken Kesey's 
notorious novel about asylum life and 
nasty nurses. The play opens tonight 
at ?viad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest 
Ave., at 8 p.m. 
The production features Michael 
Kimball as Randall P. McMurphy, the 
role Jack Nicholson immortalized in 
the 1975 screen version of the tale, and 
Cynthia Barnett as mean old Nurse 
Ratched. Mad Horse Artistic Director 
Michael Rafkin directs. Tix: $18 ($20 
on Saturdays). Continues through Oct. 
16.797-3338. 
friday 25 
A wonderful life: The Minneapolis-
based girl group, ZIIZU'S PETAlS, isn't a 
bunch of violets - they'll rock you at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8:30. 
, 
Guitarist Laurie Lindeen a~d bassis'i 
Coleen Elwood founded the band 
during the Soul Asylum/Replace-
ments heyday of the Minneapolis 
music scene - taking to the stage 
with little regard to the fact they 
couldn't play their instruments. The 
addition of drummer Linda Pitmon 
helped to define their sound, which is 
described as a "contemporary hand-
bag filled with hooks (ouch!), har-
mony, humor, honesty, brains (ick!) 
and poetry." (Hate to be fishing for car 
keys in that pocketbook.) As for the 
all-girl thing, Elwood says they aren't 
riot grrls, they're just a riot. MRC, Car 
and Lazy open. Tix: $7 ($5.50 in 
advance). 773-{;886. 
saturday 24 
Psycho-sis: You gotta love a band 
whose name sounds like a cross 
between a dead composer and a day 
at the shrink's. And you've gotta love 
a band with a sort of peppy, happy 
funk-rock sound - particularly when 
they're Portland's PSYOIOVSIY. They 
celebrate the release of their latest CD, 
U Are You My Friend?" at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St., at 9:30 p .m. 
The band's sound, which is driven by 
the electric mandolin of Ben Trout, 
also features Tina Villadolid on vocals 
(but no longer keyboards), Chicken 
Thompson on drums and Flash 
Fleischmann on bass (sounds like a 
Swanson's TV dinner). The band is all 
funked-up fun, but more important, 
the message on their answering 
machine says if folks don't show for 
this gig, it's all over for them in 
Portland. Now, we won't have that-
will we? Choosy Moms open. Tix: $4. 
761-8727. 
BICYCLE HABITAT 
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DOWN TO EAKf'H PRlf..'ES 
-d •••• 1fA1' 
• • 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 771.-11600 • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
sunday 25 
~ E 4 Sunday in the park with 
'" ~ *" Jane: Take a romp 
• ~~. through the English 
A ~~.... countryside with 
4' R \ everybody's favorite 
early 19th-century female domestic 
satirist. The Jane A usten Society of 
North America sponsors a DISCUSSION 
OF "MANSFIELD PAIr in the Guild Room 
In addition to the hayride, you get to 
pick your very own pumpkin from the 
patch, enjoy apples and cider, visit 
with the farm animals and take a roll 
in the "Hay Playground" (watch out 
for needles on the hay slide). Tix: $2.95 
(group rates available). 865-9544. 
Wear your favorite petal pushers on Sept. 23. 
at St. Mary's Church, Rte. 88, 
Falmouth Foreside, at 2 p .m. 
For those who aren't Jane heads, 
here's the Monarch Notes lite version: 
"Mansfield Park" tells of poor relation 
Fanny Price who wins the big payola 
at parlor games. Refreshments will be 
served. Free and open to the public. 
725-4227. 
monday 26 
Patch works: The Good Earth Farm, 
55 Pleasant Hill Road, Freeport, 
swings into fall by offering daily 
HAYRIDES TO THE ClEAT "IPIIN PATOI from 
Sept. 23 to Oct. 27, from 9 a.m.-5p.m. 








Love connection: Tom between two 
(or more) lovers? The Gathering at 
USM presents Dr. Deborah Anapol, 
author of uLove Without Limits: 
IESPOIS.lE NONIOIOCiAIIY and the Quest 
for Sustainable Intimate Relation-
ships/ for a free lecture and discus-
sion, concerning polyfidelitous 
relationships at the USM Campus 
Center, Bedford St., at 7 p.m. 
Dr. Anapol, whose work has been 
featured on Phil, Joan and Sally Jesse, 
among others, is the founder of 
lntiNet Resource Center, a national 
organization that advocates freedom 
of choice in lovestyles. The Gathering 
Dhoto Marke'" r 'IJ=t ~'rl7tvJtRi<l {JI~ I 
6S0 FOREST AVENUE, 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
77S·6S00 
provides a supportive atmosphere for 




Bow regard: Oak Street Production 
continues its Wednesday jazz series 
with Knitting Factory Works record-
ing artist and AVANTE VIOLINIST Jim Nolet 
at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., 
at7 p .m. 
Nolet, who is on a national tour 
promoting his la test release "With 
You," has built a reputation for his 
new interpretations of the works of 
ic artists as Monk and 
s ' d cites influences ranging 
e co to African pygmy 
~"' ."';"' ilJ:·S Ro am features uncon-
a ' visations of old 
, ell as thoughtful 
~sitions . "Nolet's violin 








DAVID POLLOCK WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, Sept 28, 6-9pm $25 
call soon m-4334 
Practice your scales with these lounge lizards on Oct. 1. 
thursday 29 
Munch-kin: Docent Peg Leavitt gives a 
talk uEXPIESSlfllG HIMSElF: EDVAID IUNOI" 
at the Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square, at 5:30 p.m. 
Leavitt will lead a discussion on the 
famed Norse scream meister and his 
fellow expressiOnists, the works of 
whom are currently on view at the 
museum's exhibit "From Courbet to 
Motherwell." (If you see people 
wandering around Congress Square, 
clutching their heads and their 
mouths agape later this evening-
you can guess they attended the talk.) 
Free and open to the public. 775-{;148. 
r"vi-da-,/ .l\.-i-~4t 
e~"vc-4 
State Street Church 
159 State Street • Portland 
774-6396 ' 
Fridays 7 :00 pm 
0. • Child care 
friday 50 
Even Steven: Stony, stoic STEVENWRICiHT 
is a big comedian, but you wouldn't 
want to paint him. His delivery's so 
dry, he'll chap your lips. See him 
tonight at the State Theatre, 609 
Congresij,St., at 8 p.m. 
Wright, who's made a career out of 
deadpanning, has had extensive 
exposure. In addition to album, video 
and film recordings, he's all over the 
tube - heck, you can't swing a cable 
box without seeing his" American 
Gothic" puss. Fortunately, he's dead-
on hilarious. Tix: $19.50. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. (BYOLB - bring your own 
lip balm.) 879-1112. 
Orchesh:a FiTst~ 
Maine GhaP:zber Ensemble 
Y' ,= • -' 1Jlu:!(~~denbllrg Conc~rto #l' , .. ::~ ,'::' ~(l~tt"Symphony #28 
Britten Sinfoniet~a, Opus 1 
Bach's first in the series of works that defined orchestra1.musiC:f?cf-a gene'f'lJtiolL 
Mozart's first mature symphonic masterpiece. ' • 
The first published-work of the greatest British composer of the 20lh c~nlllry. 
September 30, Farmington, (Nordica Auditorium), 7:30p 
October 1, Lewiston, (United Baptist Church), 8:00pm 
Reservations: 782·1403 or S.A.S.E. to Maine Music Society, PO Box 711, Auburn ~p 04212 
We accept Visa & Mastercard 
saturday 1. 
Musical scales: Putting an unexpected 
spin on your favorite jazz and other 
standards, THE lESBIAN LOUNGE UZARDS 
cavort and croon songs of love at the 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., 
at 8 p .m. 
The show, a campy combination of 
music and humor, features Zoe Lewis 
and her distinct British accent and 
Julie Wheeler and her femme butch 
top. 
You'll get drag king numbers, an Elvis 
impersonation, scenes in an old dyke 
home and at a convent, and many 
more surprises . Feminist/lesbian 
folksinger I comic Monica Grant shares 
the bill. Tix: $12 ($10.50 in advance). 
929-3866. 
Submissions for An & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursdlly 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
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Before the cost of insuring your car 
leaves you a total wreck, give me a 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone 
call. I'll work hard to come up with 
a quote that's Allstate 
just what you're 
driving at. 'hu"rf:' in good ha nds. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to 5mahas Leg. Sq. Mkt. 
M-Th. 9am.8,]Opm Fri. 9am-7pm Sat. 9am-2pm 
Art & Soul continued from page 16 
stage 
"Among My Souvenl .. • The Reindeer Theatre Com-
pany presents a musical tribute to Connie Francis. 
Sept 23-25 at 8 pm . Warren Memorial Library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Tlx: $8/$10. 874-9002. 
"BrCNIdway Bound' A comedy about Neil Simon's 
adventures as a young writer and his first big break 
In show business. Shows Sept 2Wct 9, Thurs-Sat 8 
pm and Sun at 2 pm. The Public Theatre, comer of 
Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewlston_ Tix: $10 adults, 
$8 seniors and students. 782-3200_ 
"Love Lett ... • Mad Horse Theatre 's Deb Hall and 
Tony Owen perform A_R. Gurney's two person play 
about love and friendship at 6 p.m., Sept_ 28, at 
Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook College, as part of 
the Richard F_ Bond Enrichment Series_ Free and 
open to the public. 797-7261. 
"Dick MerrlweU In the Fardale Way, or Against 
Odds Fate and Scheming" The Maine Historical 
SOCI~ty presents National Baseball Hail of Fame's 
Tom Heitz In this turn-of-the-century baseball story 
based on the nationallY popular writings of Maine 
. native Gilbert Patten. Shows Sept 24 at 10 am and 
1 pm. The Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $2, $1 for children under 12, Maine 
Historical Society members free_ 87!J.{)427_ 
"Maillc and Mayhem' A comical presentation of 
magic, madness and juggling in the tradition of the 
great Vaudeville comedy teams. Shows Sept 24 at 8 
pm_ The Theater at Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. 
Tix: $10.873-4085. 
My Fair I.My 10/ 01/ 94 (the national tour) 3:30 pm 
and 8 pm, The State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $29_50 cabaret(plus $10 dinner ticket, 
evening performance only), $25.50 general admis-
sion_ 879-1112_ 
"Nunsanse II" The girls are back from their experi-
ence with tainted vichysoisse to enjoy even more 
catastrophes in this comedy sequel. Shows through 
Oct 2, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30. The Portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer St, South Portland. Tix: $10 
and $12_ 799-1421-
"Oklahomal' The classic by Rodgers and 
Hammersteln shows Sept 2Wct 8 at 8 pm, Sun 
matinees 2:30 pm. Presented by the Portland Play-
ers, 420 Cottage Road, South Portland. Tlx: $13, 
opening night $10. 799-7337_ 
"One Fl.w Over the CUckoo'. Nm' The famous 
clash between Randall Patrick McMurphy and Nurse 
Ratched continues. Shows Sept 22-oct 16 at 8 pm, 
Sundays at 7 pm. Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland_ Tix: $18 , Sat $20_ 797-3338_ 
poetry Slanll resume at Granny Killam's, 55 Mar1<et 
51. , Sept. 25 at 7:37 p.m. Tlx: $3. 761-2787. 
"Th. Reall ... pector Hound' The Vintage Repertory 
Company presents a whodunit with murder and 
mayhem taking place In Muldoon Manor, a swamp-
Infested but otherwise cozy maison. Shows at the 
Oak StreeITheatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, Sept 22-25 
and 2!J.{)ct 1 at 8 pm, Sunday matinee at 5 pm. 
Tix: $10. 775-5103 or 774-1376. 
auditions 
Community Orchaetra of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460_ 
Futur. St ... The Reindeer Theatre Company's 
children 's division wlil be holding auditions for -In 
One Basket: a coilectlon offolk and fairy taies, Sept 
30 from 3:3(}5 pm and Oct 2 from 1-3 pm at the 
Warren Memorial Library Auditorium, 479 Main St, 
Westbrook_ The parts require children 8 years and 
up_ 874-9002. 
italian Folk E .... mb .. is audit ioning singers and 
musicians every Sun through Sept_ 761-3818_ 
concerts 
thursday 22 
St.ve Green (Christian pop) 7:30 pm, City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland_ Tlx: $8 door and 
$7 advance ($5 kids under 12). 883-2461. 
TIle New Nil. Orchestra (East African) 7 pm, USM 
Portland Campus Center, 92 Bedford St, Portland. 
Free_ 874-6598. 
Portland String Quartet Int __ tII Rodin (classical) 
7 pm, Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Free . 775-6148. 
friday 23 
John Bod.n, USM Faculty Concert (contemporary 
chamber music) 8 pm, USM Corthell Hail, 37 Coilege 
Ave, Gorham. TIx: $8 pubilc, $4 students_ 780-5555. 
lain Macklntooh (Scottish folk) 7:30 pm, The Choco-
late Church, 804 Washington St, Bath . Tix: $8 
reserved, $10 at the door_ 442.a455. 
Margo H.nnebach (folk) 7 pm, Raffles Cafe Book-
store, 555 Congress St, Portland . Tlx: $5. 
761-3930_ 
saturday 24 
Rlchl. Havens (gravelly rock) doors open at 6 pm , 
showtlme Is 8 pm, The State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland_ Tix: $12.50 cabaret (piUS $10 dinner 
ticket), $10 general admission. 879-1112_ 
CUI D. Sax (saxophone quartet) 7:30, The Saco 
River Grange Hall , Salmon Falls Road , Bar Mills_ Tix 
$8 adults, $6 students/ senlors_ 929-6472. 
wednesday 28 
Jim Nolet (avante violin) 7 pm, The Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $6. 775-5103_ 
thursday 29 
TIle Boa.. (zany a capella) doors open 6 pm, showtime 
8 pm, The State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
Tlx: $13.50 cabaret (plus $10 dinner ticket), $9.50 
general admission . 879-1112_ 
USM Student P.rformers (music, poetry, comedy) 7 
pm, USM Pub, Portland Campus Center, 92 Bedford 
St, Portland. Free. 874-6598. 
upcomIng 
Leoblan Loung. U.ar. and Monlea Grant 10/ 01/ 
94 (lounge music with a twist) 8 pm, First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $10.50 In 
advance, $12 day of show. 929-3866_ 
Steven Wrletrt 9/ 30/94 (comedy) 8 pm, The State 




Rhythm Floh (blues/ R&B/ funk) The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Showe ... The Comedy Connection , 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554_ 
DJ landi')' (bootieg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland_ 772·7891_ 
Wheelhouse Sanctuary and Chum (hard rock) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787_ 
Deejay Ken Gardnar (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland_ 774-2242. 
X-Men (progressive unplugged) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1681-
Open MI. with Joel Leo's Bi ll iards, corner of Ex-
change and Fore streets, Portland. 78(}1111. 
Wac:ky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Bluetonlc. (blues) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Croll1lre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444_ 
The Hairy Pat! Band wtth the Verbs (alternative) 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port-
land_ 773-6886. 
Rocket Rutty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, 5_ Portland . 767-4627_ 
Unplugged Rock with Jenny Woodman and Lynn & 
VIc T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040_ 
Greg Powe .. (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay nm Staney(techno, tribal, trance/ live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315_ 
AcoUitle Opan Mlc with Jay Jacqu81 The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land_ 775-.1944_ 
Decede MUilc ('60s-'80s alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 23 
Mark Miller Blu81 Band (blues) The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St, Portland_ 78(}1207. 
AI Uberlo (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, 
Portland. 773-9873_ 
Ed Regina, Rano and Peter Cummln The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St_, Portland_ 774-5554_ 
Grip and KlngCeuar (rlppln' & tearin ' rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891-
Swlnglnc steaks (rockln ' country) Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787_ 
Deejay Paul LaClair (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242_ 
Tar.1 (unplugged) Khalldl 's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881-
Tru. Color (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Port-
land. 774-5246. 
Gre, Piccolo and Heavy Juk:e (R&B) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland . 774-1245. 
Cro .. flre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
ZUlU'. Petal. (alternative girl rock) Raoul 's Road-
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rhythm Gypol81 (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T-Blrds , 126 N_ Boyd St, 
Portland. 77J.8040. 
Rick and Katl. (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland . 775-6161_ 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Wrapping up the 
summer of love -
If you've been In a '60s revival mode lately - what with the Woodstock 
anniversary, nationally, or the Dylan show or the Hendrix tribute, locally -
you're not going to want to miss old gravel-voiced Richie Havens when he 
music 
plays at the State on Sept. 24. Haven's career, 
which started in the mid-'6Os, spans 
generations - from performing his now-
legendary improvisation of "Freedom" at 
Woodstock to establishing educational programs for youths to hocking the 
wares of such corporate giants as McDonald's. Kodak and Bud_ His buddy 
Cliff Eberhardt will open, and chances are pretty good you'll hear one or the 
otl1er or both sing Eberhardt's songs "Long Road Home" (Havens makes a 
guest appearance on Eberhardt's album by the same name for a duo) and 
"My Father's Shoes" (Havens covers it on his latest release, "Cuts to the 
Chase'). . 
And in case no one has lifted up your rock lately, Dylan - who did not 
perform at the original Woodstock - makes a repeat visit to the State 
Theatre Oct 4 and 5, for no other reason than no one tHrew meat at him_ 
Richie Havens performs at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., on Sept. 24_ 
See Concerts for details_ 
And ... they're off 
Portland's fall theater season gets off 
to a soft start 
• by Cathy Nelson Price 
If you're first out of the 
block when the new season 
starts, you can rack up a 
definite critical advantage. 
Audiences are hungry and 
willing to meet a modest 
effort more than halfway. 
Which may explain in 
part why two local 
productions are getting 
such warm audience 
receptions. Vintage 
Repertory Company's "The 
Real Inspector Hound" by 
Tom Stoppard and Lyric 
Theater's "Nunsense II" by 
Dan Goggin feature cast 
energy and shrewd 
direction, which 
" Why won't my pIpe light?" 
compensate for material that, in both 
cases, is clever rather than witty and 
shallow rather than weighty_ Still, 
there were no audience 
uproars at either 
particularly bold, kickoff to Vintage 
Rep's season. 
"Nunsense II - The Second 
prod uction, so the light 
works must've pleased on 
some level. 
First, the pros. "The 
Real Inspector Hound," 
one of Stoppard's lesser 
works, gets a sensible 
treatment from director 
Skip Emerson. Working 
with the script rather than 
trying to invest it with 
deeper meaning. he makes 
the most of the charm 
"The Real Inspector 
Hound" plays at the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St_, 
through Oct. 2. Tlx: $10_ 
775-5103, "Nunsense II" 
Coming" has an 
equally weak book 
punctuated by hit-or-
miss one-liners and 
forgettable songs_ 
Director Charles 
Grindle has used cast 
energy to distract from 
script and performance 
inadequacies - a 
sensible choice for 
community theater. 
The result here is a 
surprisingly sprightly 
plays at the Lyric Theater, 
176 Sawyer St" South 
Portland, through Oct, 2, 
Tlx: $13_ 799-1421_ (See 
Stage for further details.) 
that's there. Stoppard 's comedies 
generally lure us in with bon mots that 
skewer the pretentiousness of the elite 
- in this case, theater critics. (Now I 
know how college professors musl've 
feIt during Portland Stage's 
"Oleanna.") Birdboot (Michael 
Crockett) and Moon (Michael 
Bradshaw) are sent by their respective 
papers to review a new play, "The Real 
Inspector Hound." One is a pompous 
wordsmith and the other's an 
opportunistic cad. They spend the 
play's first act observing and 
commenting; in the second act they are 
lured into the action .. _ to their eventual 
chagrin_ 
Where they wind up is in the midst 
of a deliberately hackneyed whodunit, 
played for high camp by actors-
portraying-actors Jane Bergeron, Mark 
and Jude Bedell, Claudia Hughes, 
Bruce Pineau and David Blair. Hughes 
is especially funny as the vampish 
matron Cynthia; she should play more 
comic roles. But iI's Bradshaw and 
Crockett who playoff each other to the 
best effect. The critics here are, as they 
should be, the focal point of the play. 
(Without revealing their fate, let' s just 
say what happens to them is every 
director's dream.) 
"Inspector Hound" is neither 
bitingly satirical nor wickedly funny, 
but it's pleasant enough entertainment 
whose flaws lie in the script, not its 
realization_ Oak Street audiences 
(showing good numbers these days) 
seem to appreciate the good-natured 
send ups as well as the production's 
polish and brevity (only one and a half 
hours, plus intermission). The 
production is a strong. if not 
ensemble effort, which 
nonetheless could have benefited from 
a few judicious cuts in songs or,skits. 
Still, the Lyric audiences, who are 
"unashamedly devoted to the musical 
corned y," seem to love it. Back from 
"Nunsense" come the Little Sisters of 
Hoboken, this time presenting a thank-
Y0ti revue at Mt. St. Helen's gymna-
torium after having won the Publish-
er's Ciearing House Sweepstakes. 
Midway, however, they find they may 
have to turn the money over to a rival 
order, along with the nun who won it 
for them. Such is the play's nominal 
conflict. 
It's always dicey to weave a 
contrived plot through a revue (just 
ask Hank Beebe or Lyric's Mary 
Lancey, here cast as Sister Amnesia)_ 
Usually it's the story line that suffers as 
the audience (and at times, the cast) 
look past it to get to the next song. So 
the musical numbers had better be 
good . 
Here, for the most part, they are. 
Three strong sopranos (Lancey, 
Patricia Davis and Leslie Chadbourne) 
deliver Maguire Sisters harmony that 
is unflagging through the finale_ The 
lesser singers, real-life siblings Dorothy 
and Margaretmary McCann, win their 
spurs with an engaging onstage 
intimacy that twinkles from within. 
Margaretmary McCann as the Mother 
Superior takes the audience in hand 
with her opening speech and never lets 
go. And Cheryl Greeley's choreo-
graphy, some of her best work to date, 
keeps the pace lively. 
This "Nunsense II" gives Lyric's 
audience what they want... little 
substance but plenty of show. caw 
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MORGANfIELD'S 
121 Center St_ • across from Civic Center 
-- - - _ . . .. _. _- _._- -- . . . _ . ..----------, 
: T onig lll • Free CALL: 
~ lIlU/ON/fl' [ 774-JUKE 
Fri .. Sq ll ;Q • $5 
Former Roomful o f Blues !." !~  
Founder and Leader i" ~ 
B luck Top H c:c()r<ling :\r1 ISI 
Gregg Piccolo 
~ at H~~~,, ~<~:~~ "',""""" ;..1'-1 ........... ., 
~ James Montgomery rl' 
~SUN; 24thJAZZ-Panagaea-7PM-Free ~ 
~ . Randall's House ~ 
~ MON. 25th Open MIC- Party - 8PM-Free ~ 
~ ~ •••••••••••• ~~ •• ~.~~~~ •• ~~~~~ ••••••••• rl' w .... ~ •• ~ ....••..••.•...••••••.•• ~~~ .~ .~ •. 
It's time to trade in your 
old board for a fresh one. 
Ask about our 
pre-season layaway plan. 
New store hours: 
Mon, Wed & Sat 10-6 




196 US Roat. 1 
PO Box 606. 
FALMOUTH MAIN E 
04105 
8207. 781 • 2194 
GRAND 
OP~N'NG! 
OCTOB~R 1 & 2 
Fine Yarns and 
Knitting Accessories 
Special Prices!. Door Prizes 
636B U_S, Route 1, Scarborough 
(just south of Dunstan Corner) 
88S-YARN 
B_ Dunham, PRP 
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served all day 




39 beers to 
choose from 
Arts After &hool 
581 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 
Fall Session 1994-
• Does your child enjoy thinking creatively about the arts? 
• Does your child need an outlet to further hisjher artistic needs? 
The A'RTS AFTER SCIfOOL is your answer! 
Monday 
• Beginning Cartooning 
• ComIc Book illustration 
TUesday 
• The Art of Drawing Dinosaurs & fantastic Beasts 
• Pen & Ink 
Wednesday 




• Science fiction/Create Your Own Universe 
II you and your child think lhat discovering new ways of expressing creallvity 
beats sitting in front oltha TV aNer school, call Vincenl Myrand, Instructor, at 
773·3956 10 reserve a space for your child now. Classes start Odober 3. 
LIGHTING 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
clubs 
Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring st, Portland. 773-3315. 
W.ye Length (pop) Verillo's, 155 Riverside st, Port· 
land. 775-6536. 
All Ages Vertigo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 24 
B.B.Q. Bob .nd the Rhythm Aces (blues/R&B) The 
Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Ed Reglne. RanG and Peter Curnmln The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore st., Portland. 774-5554. 
Big Craw Daddy, The Swamp Thing and The Board-
ers (versatile rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
P.ychoysky (CD release) Granny Killam's, 55 Mar· 
ket st, Portland. 761·2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec st, Portland. 774-2242. 
Pat Foley (unplugged) Khalidl's, 36 Market st, Port· 
land. 871·1881. 
True Color (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market st, Port· 
land. 774-5246. 
James Montgomery (blues) Morganfield's, 121 Cen-
ter St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Crossfire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton st, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Safllre (women's blues) Raoul's Roadside Attrac· 
ti~n, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rhythm GypsIes (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Red Ught Revue (blues/soul/R&B) Steamers at 
Jordan's Restaurant, 700 Main st, S. Portland. 
78().8434. 
Hot Cherry PIe (video shoot) T·8irds, 126 N. Boyd st, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Shadowpl.y (dance) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, s. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring st, Portland. 773-3315. 
WaYelength (pop) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, Port· 
land. 775-6536. 
Cobalt 60, Home and WI .. Acre (relentless rhythm) 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 25 
The Bluetonlc. (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Comedy Showca .. The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Gena's, 
13 Brown st, Portland. 772·7891. 
Poetry Slam Granny Killam's, 55 Market st, Port· 
land. 761·2787. 
Desjay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance, house, laser 
karaoke 6-10) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 
774-2242. 
Pam Baker (progressive unplugged) Khalidl ' s Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market st, Portland. 871·1881. 
Pangaea ijazz) Morganfield's, 121 Center st, Port· 
land. 774-1245. 
ErIca Wh .. ler & KristIna Olsen (folk) Raoul's Road· 
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-8886. 
National HeadUner Comady with Bob Sheehy and 
Billy Wlnn T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd st, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Mike Giller (city sounds/ live karaoke in front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring st .. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Laser Lou (karaoke) Verillo 's, 155 Riverside st, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
JIm Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf st, Port· 
land. 77J.0093. 
Deej.y Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland, 773-8187. 
monday 26 
..... Kar_e wtth R.y Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
st, Portland. 780.1207. 
Totem SOUl (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market st, Portland. 871·1881. 
Open Mlc with R.ndall MorabIto. (blues) 
Morganfleld's, 121 Center st, Portland. 774-1245. 
Comedy Nit. wtth Pat ·Boom ... • Hicks Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf st, Portland. 77J.0093. 
tuesday 27 
Open BI .... J.m (b.y.o-drum setavallable) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore st, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Totem Soul (acoustic) Khalldl's, 36 Market st, Port· 
land. 871·1881. 
P.nlc Station (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton st, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Write .. ' Open Mic with Pat Foley (any originals) 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc wtth Pater a ........ (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
state St .... t Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
Jazz) Steamers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main st, 
S. Portland. 78().8434. 
SoIatlc. (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
st, Portland. 77J.0093. 
wednesday 28 
Rad u."t Re .... (blues/soul/R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore st, Portland. 780.1207. 
Leftoyer S.lmon (polycultural bluegrass) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market st, Portland. 761·2787. 
RIc Roy (progressive unplugged) Khalidi's, 36 Mar· 
ket st, Portland. 871·1881. 
P.nlc Station (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton st, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Sunny Day Real Extateand Swirl (altematlve) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
College Night Unplugged with Scott Folsom Steam· 
ers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main st, s. Portland. 
78().8434. 
Deejay Bob Look and atrlppe" (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring st, Portland. 773·3315. 
Electric Open Mlcwlth 'TIl It'. Bone (b.y.o.jam)The 
Wrong 8rothers ' Pub at Port 8i11iards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz PIrate Radio NIght with Desjay Pandemo-
nium (a~emative, Industrial, gothiC dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club Invites 
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays 
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. These 
chern-free dances take place at the Center of Move-
ment School of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Cost: $5. 83g.DANs. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Jitterbug Learn to jitterbug or swing at a workshop 
from 8-9 pm and then dance from g.11 pm, Sept 24, 
all for $5. The swinging and sweating takes place at 
the Gotta Dance Studio, 657 Congress st, Portland. 
774-2718. 
Une Danclngfor beginners takes place Wed from 7· 
8:30 pm at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson 
Road, S. Portland. Limited to 25 people, registration 
now taking place. 767·7650. 
National Ballroom Dance W .. k Twlrt till you drop at 
the Centre of Movement. 19 State st, Gorham on 
Sept 24 from 7:3()'11 pm. There will be demonstra-
tions and free instruction at 7:30. Admission $5. 
839.oANs. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress st, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; .11 
others dance from g.12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 77 J.O002. 
events 
Cumberland County Fair Draft horses, giant pump-
kins, livestock. fried dough, a carny midway and 
rides, harness racing, pig scrambles -If these are 
a few of your favorite things, hie on out to the 
Cumberland Fair Grounds from Sept. 25.Qct. 1 for 
the 123rd annual Cumbertand County Fair. TIx: $4 
(kids under 12 free). 
Portland Pirates Ic. Hoc:k.y The Pirates opening 
game Is Sept 30 at 7:30 pm at the Portland Civic 
Center, One Civic Center Square, Portland. Tix: $12, 
$10 and $8. $5 for kids under 13 and seniors over 
65. All seats are reserved. 775·3458. 
Tasta of Portland Rve musical acts and 25 res tau· 
rants celebrate the great city on Sept 24 and 25 at 
the Civic Center, One Civic Center Square, Portland. 
The festivities run 12-8 pm with $5 admission. Food 




PIne Tr .. Shop .nd Bayview a.11ery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Opening reception lor an exhibition of 
watercolors and drawings of Maine and Ireland by 
Consuela Hanks, pencil drawings by Andy Curran and 
watercolors after Winslow Homer by Dan Berhndt, 
Sept 22 at 5:30 pm. exhibits on display through 
Sept. Hours: 9:30 arn-5:30 pm Mo .... sat. 773-3007. 
now showing 
Alrlcan Importa .nd New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions,· 
traditional African arts, works by modem artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30·9 Man-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505 . 
IIaXtM Gallery 619 Congress st, Portland. "Drawing 
to the Nth Degree,· the work of artists for whom 
obsessive drawing plays an Integral part In their work 
process. Shows through Oct 2. Gallery hours: Tues-
Fri 104. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore st, Portland. Works by 
Frank Larson, Mllena Kleyna, Claudia Rosenhouse-
Ralken, Dan Billings, Claudia Whitman and Brett 
Morrison. Jack Langford and Eva Horton on exhibit 
through Sept 30. Gallery hours: Mon-sat 11·7, Sun 
124. 774-4423. 
BowdoIn College M .... um of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: TUes-sat 1()'5, Sun 
2·5. 725-3275. 
"In CelebratIon 01 Prints shows through Oct 2. 
"ISlues: Selection of Photographs from the Perm. 
nent CollectIon on exhlbh Sept lJ.Oct 30. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle st, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
DUbe. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-frl 7· 
2:30, sat·sun g.2. 774-2972. 
Coff .. by Design, 620 Congress st, Portland. "Cog· 
nitive Maps," works by Greg Day on view through Oct. 
30. Hours are Mon-Wed 7 arn-8 pm, Thurs & Fri 7 am· 
10 pm, Sat 8 arn-l0 pm and Sun 9 arn-6 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall st, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shirley Lewis and Sylvia 
Oyer. Hours: Mon-frl 8 arn-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Cry 01 the loon Art Gallery Route 302, South Casco. 
"Winners," a selection of work by award-winning 
artist/craftsmen in the Portland Craft Show '93 and 
Makers Show '93 are on display until Sept 25. Hours 
are 10 arn-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth st, Portland. "Acces· 
sible Space." an exhibition of various mediums from 
Maine artists over 55 on exhibit through Oct 1. 
Hours: Wed, FrI, Sat 11·5 pm; Thurs 11-8 pm and Sun 
12·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Exchance Str .. t Gallery 7 Exchange st, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours: 1().6 daily. 772.0633. 
Fro.t Gully Gallery 411 Congress st, Portland. New 
works by gallery artists. Hours: Mon·sat 12·7 pm, or 
by appointment. 773-2555. 
Icon Contempor.ry Art 19 Mason st, Brunswick. 
Works by Susan Hambleton, Robert Andriulll, James 
Cambronne, Peter McGlamery and Anne Minich. 
Show runs through Oct 15. Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, 
Sat 14 and by appointment. 725-8157. 
Jew"'" Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelrydesigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
1().6 daily. 773-8824. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Visionary Theater, • paintings and works on paper by 
John Hultberg on display through Sept 24. Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm, Thurs 12-8 pm. 772·1961. 
M.lne Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. Monarch butterfly photographs 
by Thomas Chase show through Sept. Hours: Mon-
Sat from 9-5, Sun 12·5. 781·2330. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton st, Portland. Water· 
colors by William Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currentiy showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 1().6, FrI·sat 1()'9. 774-0808. 
On Bal...,e 4 Milk st, Portland. Photographs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-fri 
9·5. 772·9812. 
Photography Co-op 547A Congress st, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat 9,5, or by appoint· 
ment. 761·2113 or 773-8830. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues·sat 10.5, 
Thurs 1()'9, Sun 12·5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 
adults/$5 students and senlors/$l youth 6-12 years. 
Museum admission Is free l0-0oon the first Satur-
day of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
77J.ARTS or 1-80().6394067. 
"The GraphIc Art of Peggy Bacon featuring prints in 
drypolnt of humorous caricatures of individuals and 
groups. Shows through Nov 20. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"From Courbet to Motherwell: 19th- .nd 2011>-
Century European and American Art Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the pasttwo centuries. 
Ongoing. 
*Hamltton Easter Fleld: Pioneering American Mod-
ernism. 53 works of artists who inspired and influ· 
enced Reid' 5 work as ateacher, painter. critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8. 
"WillIam Matthew Prior 1938 portraits of Joseph 
Sewall Jr. and his family. Ongoing. 
"The Sculpture of Augu.te Rodin The French 
sculptor's work In bronze Is featured wnh supplemen· 
tary documentary and photographic material by Rodin, 
Edward Steichen and Alfred Stieglitz. Shows through 
October 9. 
"VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
"Works by William _ Marguertte Zorach Approxl· 
mately eight sculptures and 27 works on paper by 
two of the most important artists working In Maine 
this century. Shows through October 2. 
Portland Performing Arts Center 2511 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Photographic exhibition by Tonee Harbert 
of last September's Duke Ellington festival In Port· 
land shows through O~ 8. 761.0591. 
PortI.nd Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port· 
land. Bone and stone tools dating back 8,000 years 
and dug up by the Casco Bay Archaeological Project 
are on display through Oct 31. Mon, Wed, Fri 9-6; 
Tues, Thurs 12·9; Sat g.5. 871·1747. 
RIchard Parks Gallery 288 Fore st, Portland. The 
hand·tlnted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours: 
Mon-frll0.5:30, Sat 1()'5, Sun 124. 774-1322. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Eat your heart out 
Sleepy LaBeef: song man or side dish? 
We're not going to open up that restaurants-per-caplta issue again (after 
finding we were beaten out by Bozeman, Mont., the discussion was pretty 
bites 
much rendered moot). Still, Portland's got a lot 
of restaurants. And with the exception of 
anything even mildly resembling authentic 
Mexican food, you can pretty much happily eat 
your way around the world by sampling the numerous culzlnies available 
around these parts. And for two days, Sept. 24 and 25, you can make quick 
work of it at The Taste of Portland, which features 25 Portland restaurants. 
But walt, there's more. In addition to rockabllly legend Sleepy LaBeef, this 
event will also include a veritable folkorama of popular acts - The Barra 
MacNeil's, Devonsquare, Anni Clark and Aztec Two-Step, (Be careful if you 
dance not to bean anyone with your feedbucket, and please dOr:"t sing along 
with your mouth full.) 
Or, If you don't care to mix - you can attend a Korean ThanksgMng 
Celebration at the YWCA on Sept. 24, from 11 a,m,-3 p.m. There will be 
information about Korean history and customs, children's games, dance, Tai 
Kwan 00 demonstrations, Korean crafts and, of course, Korean food. 
The Taste of Portland takes place at the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
rlX: $5; the food is additional (775-1855). AdmiSSion to the Korean celebra-
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NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St .. Portland 774·1241 
Mon. ·Sat. 10·6 Sunday 12·5 
Septem~ 22, 1994 23 
Before 180 Ibs. After 135 Ibs. 
Jeannine Mosely 
• Eat Real Food! 
• One on One Counseling 
• No Shots or Pills! 
• weighlloss varie.r by individual 




959 Brighton Ave· Portland 
520 Main St, Sanford 324-4555 
23 Water St, Saco 282-4555 
Pulaski International 
Sausage & Deli Market 
Black Forest Ham· Smoked Cheese 
• Leberkasa • Hungarian Salami· 
Sanwiches • Deli Platters 
We offer lhe most original selection of sausages 
and deli prodocts. We gtUII3Iltee that our products 
are the best uming in New England. Our products 
are made the old fashioned style using recipes 
known in Poland, Germany and Hungary. 
Absolute finest in imported candies and cookies 
from Germany, Poland and Italy. 
1029 Washington Ave. 
Across from the Canco Road, Portland 
Thes-Fri 1l:00-4:45 • Sat 11 :00-6:00 
207.772.2664 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with Maine Bank & Trust, is 
offering a course on how to purchase a home. lI's open to the public 
and free of charge. Call the Portland Community Development 
Office for more informalion and to register, 874-8300 ext. 8730 . 
Course Topics; 
·Preparing and Qualifying For Homeownetship 
·Mortgage Financing Options, Including the City's Homeport and Port-lender Programs 
September 28th 1994 
Portland City Hall- Fourth Floor Training Room 
6:30 to 8:30 pm 
This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by: 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
• a maine bank for maine people • 
This course is one in a series being offered by the City of Portland and area banks ask about our 
other topics and dates. ' 
. , 
j 
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• BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND· 
: ?~:~I:~;~o,~;:r' ;~' ~O?-\JD OF PI;: $2 00 : 
• FULL "" -" '~' ,.~ .... <'-1" Offan~lar~eor • 
• P~t?_, BAR ~.",.", .... 1 . deep dish PIZla • 
.: SE~~!CE ~ r~~~III~9>J$1 00 ~: 
• Happy Hours ~4l" \j'Oy Off any small • 
• ,;'.'" Ahead l/<> PIZZA C?>: pillaorcalzone • 
• "'/{ ~ .,;u t, ' - ,,~ with this coupon EXP.9129/94 • 
• 688 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND 774-4100· •............................ ~ 
·c· t-6fiAlts Ui Dream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Moine , 
Serving breakfast all day I 
Fresh baked goods daily 
Tues - Frj 7-1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sot-Sun 8-2 
HOP.einess no charge. 
b...;· .. 7l4·~7~ ~ 
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
-Fine Dining Inside 
-Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck 
-Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SIIITT\1 FROM PORTlAND'S OlD PORT 
1ESTAURANT 
231 Fronl 51., Soulh POftlilnd 799·5552 
Lunch 11:30· 2, Dinner 5:30'9:30 WeekdlfS 
5:30 -10:00 Friday & Salurday 
Don't forget our regular specials: 
Friday - All you can eat Fish & Chips, .. $5.95 
Sunday - 2 for 1 pizza (in house) .......... $4.99 
212 Danforth Sf., Portland's West End· 774-7604 • We accept all major CCs 
FREE POPCORN 
Happy hour 
Monday-Friday 4-7 pm 
Dally Beer Specials 
Now 10 Taps Available 
Friday & Saturday -late 
night menu 
330 Fore St. Old Port 
772-5656 
****- Portland Press Herald 
• Patio Dining overlooking the Atlantic 
• Surfside Garden Breakfast 
• Banquet and Wedding Facilities 
Serving Contented Customers 
for over 27 years 
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044 
~1?'~1?'()1?'~ 
()I~~I< 
635 CONGRESS SlREET' LONGFELLOW SOUARE • 775-7669 
Portland's Favorite Uptown Dining 
NEW FALL & WINTER HOURS SEPT 5 
Daily 8am-6pm 
Late Night Dining 10pm-3am 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 
1/2 Price Breakfast Any Late Night wlthisAd 
NEON, IT'S A GAS! 
Appetite" Venison p'te 
with hazelnuts and cumnts 
Soup: Cream ofButtemut Squash 
Soup wi th .pple, 
Entree: Cas!lOuiet with Duck, Pork 
and Garlic Sausage 
Parking ao.oailable • Dinner Nightly at 5 :30 
• R"ervatioru Welcome' Now Non-Smoking 
S8 Pine Street. 773.8223 
ASIAN 
AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food. Buffet 
lunch Mon-Fri. Daily specials . Catering . Take 
out. Our new owner is proud to make his 
delicious choices available to you. Visa & M.e. 
accepted . Smoke free . One City Center. Port-
land. 772-1118. 
SENG THAI RESTAURANT AND TAKE OUT. 
Complete menu including reasonably priced 
homecooked Thai food . Pad Thai, curried 
dishes, soups, chicken & shrimp specialties 
and more. Open late for your convenience. 
921 Congress St. and 157 Noyes St. Portland. 
879-2577. 
CATERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full 
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, 
assorted salads, fresh baked breads and past-
ries. All offered in state of the art packaging, all 
designed to be picked up and enjoyed in your 
own home or office. Monday-Friday lOAM -
6PM . On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 
India Street. Portland . 773-9741. 
ECLECTIC 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combi-
nations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best 
pizza in New England by the Boston Globe. 
Buffet Monday-Saturday 11-2pm. M.e., Visa, 
accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 
774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, 
barbeque, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. 
Honest food . Honest prices. M.e., Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabet~ 799-
4663. 
HUGO'S. DinnerTuesday-Saturdayfrom 5;1 5. 
Innovative menu featuring fresh seafood and 
interesting vegetarian dishes . Provocative at-
mosphere. Main courses from $8.95. Parking. 
Reservations accepted. All major credit cards 
accepted. 88 Middle St. Portland. 774-8538. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full barfeaturing 36 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the myste-
rious Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex ac-
cepted. Parking . 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
/ 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta . 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 
5-1 OPM, Friday iii: Saturday 5-11 PM. Comer of 
Spring and High st. Portland . 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Southern and cajun. Full menu Thrsdays-
Mondays 4P.M. to lA.M. Gospel brunch on 
Sundays 1 P.M. to 4P.M. BBQ R,ibs, Fried Green 
Tomatos, and more. 70 beers including 20 
drafts. Beer specials nightly. M.e./Visa/Amex. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-IUKE. 
PORTLAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, cham-
pagnes and cheeses. Large selection of gour-
met foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party plat-
ters, catering and deliveries. M.e., Visa and 
Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. Portland. 772-
4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy 
lunch or dinner in our funky, casual atmo-
sphere, comfortable enough to bring a date or 
dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetar-
ian items and homemade desserts. Mon-Sat 
11;30AM-1AM. Sunday 4PM-1AM. M.e. & 
Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 773-6886. 
TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and 
vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Tuesday through 
Sunday, 7AM-9PM. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly 
ground coffee. All major credit cards accepted 
except Discover. Validated off-street parking. 
94 Free St. Portland . 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambi-
ance. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking . Reserva-
tions suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
C A FE 
BAGEl WORKS. Freshlybaked traditional style 
bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sand-
wiches for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh 
salads and soups for lunch. 15 Temple St. 
Portland. 879-2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by 
the cup, by the pound . Fine tea, baked goods 
and pastries too. Enjoy at our coffeehouse or 
take out. Monthly art shows. Open 7 days. MC 
and VISA accepted. 620 Congress St.,Portland. 
772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side 
of the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and lunch specials weekly. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, week-
end brunch, Saturday iii: Sunday 9-2. Parking. 
41 Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a 
full menu of burgers, sandwiches iii: seafood 
pastas at their outdoor cafe in the heart of tl:le 
Old Port. 427 Fore St. Portland. 772-19B3. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on 
the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sand-
wiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. 
Portland. 773-2217. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for 
lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Des-
serts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex 
accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port-
land. 773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite I 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian 
menul Great daily specials. Open 'til 3AM 
Thurs,Fri,Sat. 653 Congress St. On Longfellow 
Square. 
RUSKI'S . Breakfast all day. 7AM-1AM. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-
7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page 
menu. Breakfast, lunch and dinner. .. what a 
real neighborhood pub should be. M.e., Visa 
accepted . 212 Danforth St . Portland. 774-
7604. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland 
Harbor's beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gour-
met seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All day 
dockside dining outside. Free boat shuttle from 
Old Port. Valet parking . MC and Visa accepted. 
231 Front Street. So. Portland. 799-5552. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining,dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-cut 
fries and onion rings. Award winning chowderl 
Parking. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 871 -
5636. '. 
LE 
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish 
iii: pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly 
atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and 
Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Port-
land. 772-4828. 
IOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside din-
ing. Patio breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. 
Tantalizing appetizers. European pastries. Fine 
wines. Family owned and operated for 27 
years. Parking. Amex, Visa, M.e. accepted. 55 
West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach. 934-
5044. 
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring 
local and seasonal ingredients carefully se-
lected iii: prepared, served in a casually elegant 
atmosphere. We invite you to join us where we 
have captured the seafood niche in Portland. 
Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's 
Old Port. All major credit cards are accepted. 
Reservations advised. 36 Market st. Portland. 
871-1881. 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual din-
ing, delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, 
elegant cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and 
pasta entrees. Prepared by Master Chef David 
Turin. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 164 Middle 
St. Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREETTAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level; eatery/taverna. Second level ; smoke free 
dining with out-door deck. M.e. Visa accepted. 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
FA M 
- A Family Restaurant-
Sewing Homestyle Meals at Reasonable Prices for otler 10 Years 
We've Brought The Orchard To Cole Farms! 
Thompson's Orchards will be our guests thru the Fall ~n, 
offering "the best maine has to offer' ._right here at Cole Farms. 
Apples, including Mac'., Cort\anda, Wealthy'. & Spy., 
also Fresh Pressed Cider & Pumpkins. 
Vbit Our New Gift Shop 
Maine-made sift products, jams &. jellies, crafts, 
decorative tina, pickleo and more-. 
~---------------------------, I We have I 
I DISCOUNT COUPONS I 
I For ·Pick Your Own" at Thompson's I L ___________________________ j 
Thur~da~ Spcdallhru the Fall &. Wintcl' 
NEW ENGLAND $575 
BOILED DINNER, • • • 
Cornt<J Ilr~f , 8oll~d rolato, C.t.hdgl:' . lk('I\, Cilrruh, Roll 
You can bring lhe whole {ami!;, and noc /Jul a drain on lhe />OCkelbook! 
OPEN SAM.10:10PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 
Locacod on the PortIand·Lewiston Roed. Gray. Maine (I mile North of Maino: Turnpiluo Exit 11) 
Get your BASEBALL fix 
HERE 
( ....... 
\::'\(,' b N"'<'> 
\\ ':h~ ;/~j:;; ..... ?/ 
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~ 
5am-9pm Daily (Sun & Mon 5am-4pm) -Wed - Sat 24hrs. 761-9567 
8uy one 8reakfast 
Get the Second Entree 
1/2 price 
One per lJarty 
not valid 'III other offers 
Expires 9/28/94 
TABITHA-JEAN'S 
94 Free Street 
780-8966 
~hether you need 
a quick breakfast 
on your way to wo~k 
or a leisurely meal 
on your day off, 
we're the place 
for you 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Tues-Sun 7 am - 9pm 
VISA /Mc/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
b 
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For a quick, late night snack, 
(Jalapeno Poppers?) 
or a late night romantic 
harborside soiree, 




Maine's 1 Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
~ 
REAL THAf FOOD A~ 
REASONABLE PRICES 
SENG THAI Take. Out 




Passport To Greater Portland & 
Present 
SENG THAI FOOD II ! 
921 Congress S~ 
Portlarid T .' . i 
11'am ·10 pm 
879-~ 
Devonsquare, Sleepy LaBeef, Aztec Two-Step 
See these great acts plus the music of The Barra MacNeil's and Annie Clark, 
and the juggling and magic of Almodarr & Co. Each act plays twice during the day, 
so come anytime and see everyone perform! 
Taste the food from 25 of Greater Portland's best restaurants, including Alberta's, 
Bella Bella, Free St. Taverna, Fresh Market Pasta, Walter's, Perfetto, Jamie's, 
Gilbert's Chowder House, Erasmo's, Uncle Billy's BBQ, Tony's Thai Taste, Mill 
Creek Cafe, Pizzeria Uno, lzzy's Cheesecakes, Beal's Ice cream, Hi Bombay!, Aharn 
Thai Restaurant, Old Port General Store, Foodworks, Hu Shang, Saigon Thinh 
~hanh, The Galley, Bagel Works, Raoul's, Cafe Stroudwater and more! 
And, taste the beer from these local breweries: Shipyard, 
Geary's, Gritty McDuff's, Casco Bay and Surgarloaf. 
















Book. and Lyric. by 
Oscar Hammerstein II 
Music by Richard Rodgers 
Directed by Jane & Steve Pilieo 
Ti(k.ls and information ]99·1337 • Members: Sun 2·5, Mon 10·2 
General Public lox Offiu 10·2 daily. I'" lours b.fore (urlain 
Sepl. 23 - Od .• 
Portland Players • 420 (ollage Road 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
The Revolution is Near! 
Pacifica News 
Nightly at 7 p.m. 
beginning 
October 3, 1994 
Mary J. Strnad, LCPC 
Ucensed Clinical Professional Counselor 
a Addictions • Co-Dependency 




TbermoChrome 5000 is a natural rormula that decreases 
appetite and booIts the metabolic rate to belp people I",e rat. 
It also provides energy without caffeine, 
If you don't need to lose weight you can still 
experience the benefits of energy. Since I have 
introduced ThennoChrome 5000 to friends, I have 
had reports of people losing 6 pounds in three days. 
I have al so heard statements like: 
"I will never be out of this product, the energy is 
unbelievable'" 
ThermoChrome 5000 is available in 3 day 
trial sizes as well as 30 day supplies w~h 
a 30 day tIMI money back guarantee 
and can be purcha sad at: 
CORSETII'S - Gorham Rd., Westbrook 
JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS 111-
4000 Western Ave, South Portland 
UNION STATION ATNESS CENTER-
Union Stalion Plaza,Portland 
Or call ANDREA THOMPSON at 793-4650 
w. Ifiliooking for U/OM .nd fitM" centers to ~rry 
Thermochrome 5000.11 intefllsted, ~1I793-465O. 
• I've loot 2Il1bs in 3 weeks. 
I love ThermoChrome 5000. 
Leo Poor,lJmingtoo, MaID. 
• r", loot l21bs.1 am 6tting into clothes I bave not been able 
to weador aver a)1'AT. 
Betty Preotoa, Umingtao- 793~OO 
• lama mother orthree small children, I run two]a'!!" beauty 
salons, and I ju.tqu;t ,mo~eiJarettes.1 started taking 
ThennoChrome 5000 eWlt daY' ago, have loot 9 lI21bs, have 2IJ()% 
more energy! ThennoChrome 5000 really works 
and believe me, l've tried eve')1lling. 
I.yn Blid, ... Hairpca-t - Soofonl 
Tri, product b • DIETARY FOCIO SUPl'LEIAENT, NOT A OIET 
PILL, which ;, II noMoI _ NO CAFFEINE Of drugs aI any kind. k 
cmtains ChrorrNum Ploolinate and ChInese Herbs Mic:tI ,lmuat. 
your body's metabolism to It', oplimum level . People are 
experiendng a 3 to 5 lb. weight lost In tie first week, ald aYer.llging 
3 lb • . per week thereafter. depending on your percentage of 
bodyfal This product bulT'l5la1 whtI. retairing ail lean musde. 
Twentieth Century Fox 
and Casco Bay Weekly present 
Starring Albert Brooks & Brendan Fraser 
Special screening Wedn,esday 9/28 at 7 :30 
Maine Mall Cinemas 
I PG-13 l 
Pick Up Your Free Tickets 
IlEtH.I:f\li 
at the IW44~[lJ: booth 
at the Taste "of Portland, 
9/24 and 9;25, 
Cumberland Civic Center, 12:00~8:00pm 
Art & Soul continued from page 23 
art 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Newflguratlve 
sculpture by nine artists currently on exhibit. Gallery 
hours: Mon·Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
Stiliwood Books. 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480, 
Thos. Mose, Showroom 415 Cumberland Ave, Port-
land. Twelve paintings by Eric Green and black and 
white photographs by Sarah Sutter are on exhibit 
through Oct 26. Hours are Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791 
University of Southern Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of art work by 
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-
10, Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-4090. 
other 
LL Been catalogue Covers Barridoff Galleries, in 
conjunction with the Danforth Gallery, Is looking for 
Maine land/shore-scape painters to submit slides 
for l.l. Bean catalogue cover consideration. Send 
slides and SASE to Annette Elowitch, c/o Bafridolf, 
PO Box 9715, Portland, 04104. 772·5011. 
Maine Gay VIsual Art .. ta A creative and supportive 
program Is being formed for gay visual artists. If 
interested, call Jeffrey at Sagittarius Studio: 775-
3420. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mon at 7:30 pm at the 
American Legion Hail, 413 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Monthly events Include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
smarts 
Backy_d Ecoloey Travis Wagner, author of "Our 
8ackyard:The New Direction In Environmental Policy, " 
will discuss the need to stop relying on centralized 
regulatory control and turn to personal responsibility 
on Sept 25 at 1 pm. at Gllsland Farm, 118 US Rte. 
1, Falmouth. $4 ($3 Audubon SOCiety members). 
781-2330. 
Chitwood Chata The Southern Maine Area Agency on 
Aging holds Its annual meeting and luncheon, Sept 
22, 9 am-2 pm at the Elks Lodge, Route 1 , Saco. 
Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood wiU address 
the members. Reservations: 775-6503. 
Nell Comins University of Maine astronomer and 
author of the recent book "What If the Moen Didn't 
Exist?", will discuss this and other cosmic questions 
Sept. 24 at Gllsland Farm, 118 Rte. 1, Falmouth at 
2 p.m. $4 ($3 Audubon Society members). 781-
2330. 
Community Educstlonal Workshops The Gorham 
Center for Volunteers and Community Education Is 
hosting, along with other workshops, a program for 
Uteracy Volunteers of America on Sept 27 from 6-9 
pm . The program Is free for residents and $5 for 
nonresidents. The GCVCE,12 Roble St, Gorham, 
also offers free GED testing. Pre-registration Is re-
quired for all courses. 839-5035. 
·Ex ...... lng Himself: Edya,d Munch" The Portiand 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, presents a 
gallery talk on Edvard Munch and his fellow expres-
sionists on Sept 29 at 5:30 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
Filma A series of films will be shown In Smith 
Auditorium, Sills Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick: 
Sept 27 at 7 pm and Sept 28 at 8:30 pm "M" (1931) 
directed by Fritz Lang and starring Peter Lorre; Sept 
27 at 9 pm and Sept 28 at 7 pm "The Battieshlp 
Potemkin" (1925) directed by Sergei Eisenstein; 
Sept 29 at7 pm 'Wannsee Konferenz. " Oct 1 at 7:30 
pm "The Dybbuk" (1937) a Polish film based on a 
play by S. Ansky plays In the Visual Arts Center. Free 
and open to the public. 725-3253. 
LesbIan WId Gay P __ are needed to participate 
in a study examining the effectiveness of communi-
cation In families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your VOice has been silent or 
silenced In this culture, please speak up by becom-
Ing a part of this research. $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to Interviewees, all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 780-5410. 
"Mansfield Park" The Maine chapter of the Jane 
Austen SOCiety of North America will host a discus-
sion of "Mansfield Park, " Sept 25 at 2 pm In the Guild 
Room of St Mary's Church. Route 88, Falmouth 
Foreside. Free. 725-4227. 
The Mldlovlch Society Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. Sept 22 the topic will be "What is the Status 
of Diversity in Maine?" Lewiston 's Mayor, John 
Jenkins, will speak. The free meetings are held from 
7:30-9 pm althe Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 SpringSt, 
Portland. Accessible to the mobility-impaired and 
free hotel parking. 773-1209. 
Meet the Governor Governor John McKernan will be 
signing copies of his new book "Making the Grade: 
Why American Needs a Youth Apprenticeship System 
to Prepare Students forthe Jobs ofthe Future ," althe 
Greater Bookland, Cook's Corner, 8runswick, on Oct 
1 from 1-3 pm. 725-2313. 
Mlno~ty G,anta The Center for Intercultural Educa-
tion and five leading banks of Portland host a series 
of courses designed to instruct refugees and emi· 
grants how and where to get community, state and 
federal help. Early registration is necessary as class 
size Is limited. Classes will be held at Casco Bay 
College, 477 Congress St, Portland starting on Oct 5. 
775-0547 . 
Poetry Workshop Maine Writers and Publishers 
Alliance will sponsor a one day workshop "Poetry" 
taught by author William Carpenter, Oct 1 from 11 
am4 pm at the Curtis Memorial Ubrary In Brunswick. 
The cost Is $35 for MWPA members, $45 for others. 
Preregistration is necessary. 72~333. 
p .... rvlne Oral History will be the topic of the 
conference "What Is the Story?" Sept 24 at Bailey 
Hall, USM, 37 College Ave, Gorham. Ed Kulawlec, a 
retired professor of eduction at USM will tell the story 
of Janusz Korczak, a Polish educator who died during 
the Holocaust. Also being discussed Is "What is 
Real? Whatever You Believe: Stories from the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, " "Place In Ufe Story: the Case of a 
Maine Grandmother" and "Teaching with Folk Leg-
ends." The conference begins at 9 am. 780-5078. 
Responsible Nonmonopmy Dr. Deborah Anapol will 
be speaking about her book -Love Without Umlts: 
Responsible Nonmonogamy and the Quest for Sus-
tainable Intimate Relationships" on Sept 27 at The 
Gathering, USM Campus Center, 92 Bedford St, 
Portland, from 7-9 pm. Free. 773-1209. 
U5M Events The USM Women's Studies Program 
presents "What Is Women's Work?" A Discussion of 
Contemporary Issues, " Sept 281n Room41, Payson 
Smith Hall, 96 Falmouth SI, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 
USM's Loren Coleman lectures on "Maine's Moun-
ta in Uons and Black Panthers," Sept 28 In Room 
216, USM Intown Center, 68 High St, Portland. 
Reglsterthrough Community Programs. Cost Is $15 . 
780-5900. 
outdoors 
Blind HIking Stories Bill Irwin. the first blind through-
hiker of the Appalachian Trail, tells his hilarious 
stories of life on the trail Sept 22 at 7:30 pm at the 
L.L. Bean Casco St. Conference Center, Route 1, 
Freeport. Free. 800-341-4341, x6666. 
calVlne Exclt ..... nt Wolfe's Neck Farm, 10 Bumett 
Road, Freeport, Is open for fall calving until Sept 30 
from 9 am-5 pm. Free and open to the public. 
865-4469. 
Gorham Trail. needs more members to support Its 
efforts to Improve trails and historic ways In Greater 
Gorham. 839-4644. 
Malnelaland T ..... Aaaocletlonwlli be meeting Sept 
28 for a potluck at 6 pm at the Casco Bay Unes 
Conference Room, Commercial St, Portland. Mem-
bers and public welcome. 761-8225. 
Main. Outdoo, Adventu,e Club offers hiking, 
kayaking, canoeing, climbing and other trips for 
people of all skill levels. Hike and mountain bike In 
NY's Shawangunk Mountains Sept 23-26. Call 846-
1590 to register. Camp along the Kancamangus 
Sept 23-25. Meetings are held the 1st Wed of every 
month at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, Portland. 
781-7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918. 
Monarch Wstch Help Maine Audubon, Gllsland Farm, 
118 US Route 1, Falmouth, tag and observe migrat-
ing monarch butterflies Sept. 24 from 12-2 p.m. A 
real live lepidopterist will be on hand. Free and open 
to the public. 781-2330. 
SIerra Club The Portland Chapter office has moved 
and will be hosting an open house on Sept 28 from 
6-8 pm at 192 State St. Portland. 761-5616. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne Network People of all skIll 
levels are Invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership Information. 
Wolf.'. Neck Nature proerarns The state park at 
106 Wolfe's Neck Road, Freeport hosts ongoing fall 
programs: Sept. 24 attend a "Hawk Watching" work-
shop; Sept. 25 learn more about "Nature Photogra-
phy." Programs are free with park admission. 865-
4465. 
community 
AIDS W .. k Join In the 5 mile Portland walk to benefit 
AIDS care and education In Maine Oct 2. For pledge 
sheets call 774-8877. 
Annual 10K Walk to benefit the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program will be held Sept 24, 10 am In the 
Back Bay Cove parking lot (across from Shop 'n 
Save). Stick around for a post-walk picnic and cook-
out. 871-6274. 
Antique Autoa The first Antique Automobile Club of 
America show to be held In Maine takes place Sept 
23-24, from sunrise to sunset, at Fort Williams Park, 
Cape Elizabeth. Entertalnmentwill be by the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra's brass quintet. The featured 
auto for the show will be the 1901 Stickney, which 
was built in Portland. Admission Is free. 657-4148. 
Audition. for the Boy Singers of Maine will be held 
Sept 24 from 12:30-2 pm at the North Deering 
Congregational Church , l364 Washington Ave, Port-
land. 767-{)775 . 
Bake and Take-out The West Scarborough United 
Methodist Church Is hosting a homemade bake and 
take-<>ut/eaHn food sale Sept 24 from 10 am-2 pm 
at 2 Church St, Scarborough. 883-2814. 
Booney Rid DonaUons Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electroniCS, kitchen ware, fumlture and tools to The 
Boeney Rat, 239 Congress Sl, Portiand. Open 10 
arn-5 pm dally. 
Circle of Hope A prayer/worship group In the denomi-
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people, Is In the process of forming and 
meeting In early Oct. If Interested write: Circle of 
Hope, PO Box 8606, Portland, 04104. 761-2543. 
CROP Walk Help raise money for refugee settlement 
and hunger relief. local and International. The 14th 
annual walk Is 6.2 miles beginning atSt. Albans, 885 
Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth at 1 pm on Oct 2 . For 
Information and pledge sheets cal l 761-9512 or 
767-4815. 
DemocraUc Ga,.,. Sale Make liberal donations to 
the Westbrook Democratic City Committee garage 
sale at 60 Bernadette St, Westbrook, on Sept 24 
&25 from 8 am4 pm. Plck-up will be available. 
854-4633. 
Diettal Re. Market A computer swap for people 
Interested in seiling or buying hardware or software, 
equipment and programs takes place Sept 29 from 
6-9 pm at the Paul Howell Studio, 477 Congress St, 
Portland. Admission Is $2 and free to members of 
The Art Directors Club (tables are $5) . 780-1225. 
Eutem Prom T, .. I Public Forum The City of Portland 
and Port and Trails hosts a second public forum to 
solicit Input forthe Eastern Prom Trail Corridor, a plan 
for a bicycle and pedestrian trail from the Back Cove 
to Commercial St along the shore below the Eastem 
Prom. The forum will be held Sept 28 from 7-9 pm at 
Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Port-
land. 874-8300 x8723. 
Harvest Auction The Salvation Army Is hosting its 
annual auction at the Portland High School Gymna-
sium, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland on Sept 24 at 
6 pm. OVer 250 Items and gift certificates. $1 
donation gets you through the door. 774-4172. 
Harvest Supper The Universalist Church of Westbrook, 
719 Main St, Westbrook, hosts a complete New 
England corned beef dinner on Sept 24. Seatings are 
at 4:30 pm, 5:15 pm and 6 pm. Tix: $5.50 adults, 
$2.50 kids under 12.854-2497. 
Heny Item Plck-up Sept 27 ends a 4-week program 
by the city to pick up your biggest trash. 874-8460. 
Hooplbltty Sunday Learn about parish activities 
Sept 25 at the Holy Cross Parish school cafeteria, 
444 Broadway, South Portland from 10:30 am-l;30 
pm. 799-0757. 
junior Achievement needs volunteers for their pro-
gram In October. Help young people understand and 
prepare for the work force. 773-4225. 
UIeIlne 5k Walk/Run USM Ufellne Center holds its 
5th annual 5k walk/ run on Oct 1, 9:30 am, In the 
Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. To register 
call 780-4642. 
MalnaSh .. e Blk.,.-Thon Cyclists and bikers can put 
their energy to use Oct 8 to benefit safe communi-
t ies, equal opportunity and stable jobs through 
MaineShare In achoice offour noncompetitive events. 
The Cobbosseecontee Lake Rgure 8, The Family 
Foliage Ride, The Merrymeeting Bay Mountain Bike 
Challenge and The Orienteering Scavenger Hunt for 
Kids . Meet at the Richmond 8ed & Breakfast, Rich-
mond Corner, at 9 :45 am. The event Includes a 
picnic, free T-shirts and prize drawings. To register 
call 622-0105. 
Memory Walk The Maine Chapter of the Alzheimer'S 
Association will be hosting awalktofightAizheimer's. 
The walk begins at Oct 1 , 8 :30 am at St. Maximilian 
Kolbe Church, 150 Black Point Road, Scarborough. 
To register, call 883-2871. 
Moving Sale Resources for the Developmentally 
Disabled will be holding a moving sale Sept 23 &24 
at 17 Bishop St, Portland from 10 am4 pm. 797-
7921. 
NAACP 30th Anniversary A semiformal din ner /dance 
honoring former branch presidents takes place Oct 1 
at 6 pm at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. John Reed, president of the Cape Cod 
branch of the NAACP will speak. T1x: $30, and must 
be reserved by Sept 28. 828-1021. 
Preble Street Resource Center AcUVities Include 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community 
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers ' group open to 
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds 
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs at 
10 am; and advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Rawandan Relief The Salvation Army Is In the pro-
cess of establishing a "vil lage" for abandoned chil-
dren In Rawanda. Money to purchase food, medicine 
and blankets may be sent to "Rawanda Relief" , The 
Salvation Army, PO Box 3647 ,Portland, 04104.774-
6304 . 
The Singles' Network "What Is the Singles' Net-
work, .. a slide presentation to answer your questions 
aboutthe program will be shown Sept 24 at 7:30 pm 
at the Elk 's Club, 1945 Congress St, Portland. 
800-375-6509. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Making tracks in Gorham 
Gorham Trails was spun off from the Gorham Land Trust nearly two years ago 
with the goal of creating a trail system around this community of 12,000 west of 
Portland, In many ways, its goals are similar to that of Portland Trails - it aims to 
build a network of pathways for recreation, and to preserve the dwindling open 
space before development gobbles it up. 'We've got 70 acres [of public access 
land] now," said Bob Frazier, head of the group. "And we'll soon add 50 more to 
that." 
The group, which now has more than 100 members, has set itself some lofty 
goals. Frazier said the first goal is to change the local perception that Gorham -
with its busy state highways and strip malls - isn't suited for trails. That's not true, 
Frazier said, And he believes that a well-developed trail system will help lure 
people out of their cars altogether by making alternative means of transportation 
more appealing. 
The second goal is to ease the fears of local landowners worried about allowing 
the public to cross their property. Gorham Trails already has informal agreements 
with a number of landowners to allow their members access to trails. Frazier 
hopes to make these arrangements formal in the future. 
The group is making some progress toward its goals. A large map hangs in 
Frazier's home office on Narragansett Street; blue lines show canoeing routes, 
green lines represent land available for hiking; areas striped in green show land to 
which the club hopes to gain access. 
Among the group's major projects is a proposed 4-mile hiking/biking route from 
the Buxton town border to the Westbrook line. This 8-foot-wide pathway would 
connect the USM Gorham campus, Gorham High School and Gorham Junior High 
along the route of the Sanford and Eastern Rail Une, now abandoned. (The town 
recently applied for state and federal funding to help pay for the trail.) 
Frazier said some students already use the rough, unmaintained trail for 
mountain biking and hiking. but admitted it could be another five years before the 
route is officially opened. 
Gorham Trails would also like to see a long·distance pathway built from the 
Mountain Division Rail Line, which runs from Portland to the White Mountains near 
Bartlett, N.H. (Three miles of the rail line run through Gorham.) Guilford Industries, 
which owns the track right-of-way, intends to abandon it in the Mure, Last year, 
the state of New Hampshire acquired its segment of the line, and Frazier hopes 
that within 10 years Maine will buy the rest of it and make it usable by bikers, 
hikers, skiers and snowmobilers. 
Gorham Trails is also involved in a number of less ambitious projects. A 
handful of Gorham residents came out for the opening of the Westview Trail early 
this past summer. The trail - the fourth cut and blazed by Gorham Trails - winds 
through residential areas for about a mile off Spiller Road. The Gorham High 
students who helped cut the trail were on hand, along with Grace Smith, 
chairwoman of the club and Arnold Banner, the trail's steward. Audrey Gerry, 
secretary of the club stood on a stump to read the governor's declaration of Maine 
Trail Day, and Frazier snipped a ribbon with wooden shears, 
Then the group got down to business - and went hiking. 
- Amanda Onion 
Membership in Gorham Trails is $10 for individuals, $15 for families and $50 for 
businesses, For more information, contact Gorham Trails at 188 Narragansett St., 
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Hear & Now Big Sounds From All Over Presents 
Mixed Signals: 
n Festival of Border -CroSSing Music 
Music from the edges of culture. Perlormers whose 
work cuts across ethnic and slylistic boundaries at 
will, creating new musical genres. Featuring 
performances by: 
Fred HlI.'s Afro-Asian Ensemble - passionate, soullul , visi onary multicltural jazz. 
" .. .FreaHo & the Afro-Asian Ensemble offer jazz as it hasn't been seen in years" 
- Ear Magazine 
Flywheel - Celtic music and bluegrass meet alternative rock 
Bernard Tshimangoley - Central African soukous, the incendiary blend of African percussion and 
electronic instrumentation 
Saturday, October B, B PM 
Portland Perlorming Arts Center, 25 Forest Avenue 
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287 Marginal Way· Portland' 775-3318 
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community health 
South Portland AntIq ..... Show 30 exhibitors from 
aver New England offer 18th, 19th and 20th-century 
collectibles for sale Sept. 24 and 25 at the State 
Armory, 680 Broadway, S. Portland (Saturday 10 
a.m,·5 p.m" Sunday 11 a.m.4 p.m.). Tlx: $3.75. 
767-3967 , 
Try Square Dencl". Bring your neighbors and friends 
and learn to do-si-do! Lessons take place Sept 28 
and Oct 5, 7 pm at the Dyer SchOOl, 52 Alfred St, 
Portland. $5 per couple. 77 4.(J779. 
Welktoberfelt A benefit for the American Diabetes 
Association will be taking place Oct 2 althe Southern 
Maine Technical College, Fort Road, South Portland 
at 8 :30 am. The walk is approximately 8 miles.For 
pledge sheets and information call 623-2232. 
YWCA Annual Meeting The YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland holds ItS 102nd annual meeting Sept 22 
from 5-6:30 pm. The Gladys Chapman Award for 
Outstanding Volunteerlsm will be presented. Free 
and open to the public. 874-1130. 
family 
Afternoon Aclventuroo Elementary school children 
can spend their afternoons at Gllsland Farms, 118 
Route 1, Falmouth learning from the Maine Audubon 
Society. Cost is $5 members and $7 nonmembers. 
Reservations are required. 781-2330. 
BuzzIng - Procram Maine Audubon SOCiety of-
fers stories and activities for preschool Children on 
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am at the Gilsland Farm 
Sa",:,tuary, 118 Route 1 In Falmouth. Ug~t snack 
proVlded: bring a cup for your child. Cost: $4 mem-
bers with child, $5 nonmembers with child; $1 
members, $2 nonmembers for each additional child 
Reservations required . 781·2330. . 
Children'. M ...... m of MeIne offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. On Sept 24, join 
Michael Wingfield as he teaches South African and 
Caribbean rhythms on his magical drums from 2-3 
pm. Hours: WecHhurs-Sat 10-5; Fri 1(}8: Sun 12-5. 
142 Free Street, Portland. Admission $4, free to the 
public Fridays from 5-6 pm. Pre-reglstration and 
additional fees required for some activities. Call for 
specific dates and t imes, 828-1234. 
Family NICIrt The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Fri from 6:30-9 pm at 
70 Forest Ave, Portland, Enjoy swimming, open gym, 
game room, weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts 
and refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6:3(}8:30 pm for kids ages three to five 
Registration required. 874-1111. • 
Ma",oot Foot This family night, Sept. 28, Includes 
bluegrass music, corn husk doll making and 
storytelling from 6:45-7 :45 pm at the Baxter Memo-
rial Ubrary, 71 South St, Gorham. Children 5 or older 
are welcome with an accompanying adu~. Free. 
Register by calling 839-5031. 
He"'oot Moon Felr A scary haunted house, a petting 
zoo and 'Crackers, " the Portland Pirates mascot will 
bejust some of the entertainment althe Dyer School 
52 Alfred St, South Portland, on Oct 1 from 11 a"';' 
3 pm. 799-2602 . 
It'. the Great PumpkIn From Sept 2J.Oct 31, take a 
hayride through a pumpkin patch, pick a pumpkin, 
enJoy apples and Cider, visit the animal farm and 
Jump in the · Hay Playground" althe Good Earth Farm 
55 Pleasant HIli Road , Freeport, dally from 9 am-5 
pm. Tlx: $2.95 per person, group rates available. 
865-9544. 
MaIne ChIldren'. Alliance is looking for photogra-
phers to subm~ work for a book entitled "Kids 
Count," which will Illustrate the status of children in 
Maine. Photos must be relevant, B&W and copy-
righted. Deadline is Oct 5. Send entries to the Maine 
Children 's Alliance, PO Box 15012, Portland 04141. 
775-2500. 
MUO/c Babble The Maine Center for Children's Music 
Development has classes beginning on Oct 1 for 
babies up to 3 years old and parents at the Williston 
and West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Prices 
and time slots vary. To register, call 854-2359. 
Parent HotJlne Parents: find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline. 767·5506 in Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside of Portland. 
Portland PublIc Ubrary at 5 Monument Square 
Portland, presents "Tales for Twos· Sept 23 &30 at 
10:30 am: -Preschool Story TIme " (ages 3-5) Sept 
26 at 10:30 am: "Anger Fun for Babies" (under 2 
years old) Sept 28 at 9:30 am and ·Famlly Story 
TIme" Oct 1 at 10:30 am. Programs are free . 871. 
1700. 
s.. the St.ro at the Southworth Planetarium, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Sept 23 explore ·L~e Beyond 
Earth" at 7 pm and at 8:30 pm see Pink Aoyd's Dark 
Side of the Moon laser show. TIx: $4 adu~, $3 
children and students. 7804249. 
Tell Me. Story Registration has begun for a one-<>n-
one 20mlnute storytlme for children ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. Programs 
begin Sept 22 atlO:30 am and continue each Thurs 
for three weeks at the Scarborough Public Ubrary, 48 
Gorham Road, Scarborough. 8834723. 
Adult SCr .... l/IC Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month check blood pressure, sugar, anemia and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land. Fee charged. 767-3326. 
Arthrftl. Aquatlco The Sheraton Tara Rtness Centre 
363 Maine Mall Road, South Portland Is otiering ~ 
beginner and arthritis aquatic exercise program. 
Classes meet on Tues & Thurs from 3:304:15 pm. 
$4 per class. 774.7182. 
Balancl". Work and Family The Beautiful Savior 
Lutheran Church, 1976 Washington Ave, Portland, 
pm hosts a talk, "It's About Time: Balancing Work 
and Family," Oct 1 from 4-7 pm. The event also 
Includes a 60mlnute educational video, followed by 
a spaghetti supper. Free and open to the publiC, but 
register before Sept 30. 7974686. 
Ce/eotJal Celibacy A panel diSCUSSion followed by a 
qu~stlon and answer period concerning" Sexuality, 
Celibacy and Spirit" will happen Oct 1 , from 7-10 pm 
at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave 
Portland. $5 donation. 772-8277. ' 
EpIlepsy Support Group meets Sept 26 from 6 :3(}8 
pm at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4814. 
Get Your Flu Shot The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Maine is offering Au Shot Clinic Sept 23 from 24 pm 
at 1~ Industrial Park Road, Saco at $12 a pop. No 
apPOintment necessary. 284-4566, 
Health Screenlnp for Children Community Health 
SelV1ces , Inc. will be sponsoring hea~h screenings 
for children up to 6 years of age at the Westbrook-
Warren Congregational Church, 810 Main St, 
~estbrook on Sept 28 from 9 am.2 pm. Screenings 
Include physical exams, Immunizations and screen-
ings for viSion, hearing, lead and anemia. Nominal 
fee. 8004794331. 
lupuo Flndlnco The Lupus Group of Maine will 
present the latest medical findings on Sept 25, at 
3:30 pm, at the Barron Center, 1145 Brighton Ave, 
Portland. 883-2460. 
ParfdnoonSupport Group will meet Sept 25, at 2 pm, 
atthe Falmouth Congregational Church, 267 Falmouth 
Road, Falmouth. 774-3312. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex. 
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland, 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed . 874-1095. 
Portland Street ClInic this clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the cltyof Portland Public Health DIvision and Is open. 
Thur~ 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
apPOintment only. 874-8982. 
Teen/you/IC Adult Clinic Is a place to go for hea~h 
concerns, medical problems, sports/ school physi-
cals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen If they arrive 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
V1a1on USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-lncome. uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requ irements . Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for info. 268-2031. 
Women'. H.alth Dr. Christiane Northrup, MD, will be 
gIVIng a lecture entitled "Your Body and its Processes 
as a Path to Health, " and will sign copies of her book 
"Women's Bodies, Women 's Wisdom; CreatingPhysl. 
cal and Emotional Health and Healing, · Sept 28 from 
7-9 pm at the Unity Church of Greater Portland 54 
River Road, Windham. Free. 893-1233. ' 
etc 
Enriched Go/den Age Center Invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberiand 
Ave, Portland . Meal at noon. SpeCial programs on 
Wed. 77~974, 
RCIrt DI..,rtmlnatlon The Maine CMIl/berties Union 
is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally dlscriml. 
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Gene Tr_ The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical SOCiety meets the first Sat otthe 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In lOOking up their roots Is wel-
come. 883-2546. 
Hlilky Golf The USM Athletic AsSOCiation hosts the 
annual Fall .Classlc, 18 hole toumament, four-player 
scramble With prizes, Sept 25 at 1 pm atthe Gorham 
Country Club, Mclellan Road, Gorham. AdmiSSion Is 
$40, reservations are required, 780-5588, 
The Maine Mlneralollu'" G_gJcaoI SocIety Talk 
rocks the last Fri of each month at 7 pm In Rm 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus, 283-
4778, 
HalMa ProJect/AIDS M .......... QuIlt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
The W_ PAKA ten-week series of performing arts 
workshops for children 5 and up will be held at the 
Warren Memorial Ubrary, 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
beginning Oct 1. Creative activities Include singing 
dancing, acting, storytelling and Improvisation: 
Classes for two age groups will be held that Sat: 
group 1, ages 5-6, from 1:30-3 pm; group 2, ages 7-
10, from 3:30-5 pm, A donation of $15 for entire 
session Is requested. To register call 854-5891. 
Puppy Rall_ WantMThe New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance program. The 
organIZation trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. ~ Interested, call 934-1963 or write 
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064. CIII 




13 45 min. ehow wn:n live d"",e, 
~"rabPite & free magic tricke. 
U Call Vandini at b54-1743 
"The Children',; Magician" 
ISLAND HERBALIST 
Presents: 
· Pantry Workshop' 
lets stock up our herbal pantries 
for winter. All Supplies included. 
Bring home herbal extracts, oils, 
salves, potions, make holiday 
gifts, medicines, and/or a wreath. 
Dig into poultices, and play with 
nature in a spirit of fun and 
camaraderie, songs and magic. 
with 
Jenny Yasi 
October 15&16· S175iWeekend 
colt, (20n 7(,(,,2604 









1042 High Sl. Suite 315 Portland 
BAHAMA CRUISE · 5 days , 4 nights, 
underbooked! Must sell! $279/couple, limited 
tickets. Call (407)·767-0208, ext.473, Mon-
day·Saturday, 9:00am· t 0:00pm. 
CHILORENS BIRTliDAY PARTIES· 45 minute 
show wllive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 854-
t743. 
FREE ClASSIFIEDS!7! That's right... Evel)! 
purchase 01 three weeks o( The Sure Se ll 
Classll ieds gets you the lourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 lor more detaols. 
HIGH STAKES BINGO 10/29/94, 10/30/94. 
Play lor over S300,000. One day $74.00, two 
day S169.00. Costume contest. over $3.000 
pnles. Ca ll early! Wendy Corbeau , 883-8245. 
NOTICE! !!A/lornableBookk .. pong & Account· 
ing Center has moved to new location. For 
information call (207)775·6724. 
POLITICALLY PISSEO OFF? Our T·sh irts will 
help you express it! Destined to become 
collectables. S/M·2Xl. $20.ppd.ckJM.0. OUT 
STRAIGHT ENT. P.O. Box 92, EWaterboro, 
ME. 04030. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parldng 
385 Main St., So. Portland, 773-1453 
EVERY 
WEDIlESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (oft.-noon} 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
(SS 011 all pkll •. on Slit.} 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
, GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED. & 
SUN NIGHT & FRI AFT. 
12-18 cards S10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 With 1 shotgun 
30·36 cards $15 WIth 1 shot9un 
42-48 cards $16 With 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
SlHIdotY. Oct. 9 
$35 ~g 24 urd ... 2.hotgullS 
$SO j1Icg 36 urd ... 2.hotgullS 
THEIMPOS 
Each week we put a cleverly disquised fake 
line ad in the classified section. If you spot 




Every correct entry will be entered in a 
drawing for 2 free Videoport movie rentals. 
VICTIMS OF V.I.P. EYES, Inc.- Contact P.O. 
Box 4909 DTS, Portland, ME 04112. 
WRITERS WANTED: Forming bi·weet"ygroup. 
Goals: Supportive atmosphere, constructive 
critiCism, and ind ividual growth. Send short 
writing sample & letter on Intent. Advertiser 
#473. P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
lost a found 
LOST· FEMALE Calico (tortOise shell) cat. 
From Falmouth StJUSM area. Name is Penny. 
Please call 775-1 t 08, leave message. 
rideshare 
MAINE -) SEAffiE· Depart earty October. 
Share driving and expenses. Call for info 336-
2050, leave message. 
help wanted 
A FREE CHRISTMAS! Christmas Around The 
Wortd offers great payw~ree gifts. No collect· 
lng, no de livering, no investment. Free $300. 
kit. Need phone & car. Call Pat, 282·0927. 
ASSEMBLE ITEMSATHOME! TOP PAY! Easy 
wort<! (904)3634, ext. L523. Open Sun. 
CHILD CAREIMOTHER'S HElPER- tOhrsl 
weekly, mostly even ings/weekends in ex-
change for socluded room w/separate phone 
in family home. Share bath, ~tchen, laundl)!. 
NIS, no pets. 879·0798. 
CIVIC CENTER CONCESSION WORKERS (or 
Pirates hockey games, concerts, etc. Part-
time. Experienced fast lood preferred. Up to 
S7.50!l1r. Apply 9·5 at the Civic C.nter. 
CLEANING PERSON· ResponSible, depend-
able, energetiC person for residential cleaning 
service. Oays only. Excellent character and 
wort< references required . Car needed. Call , 
761·0204. 
FAX IT! 775·1615, THE SURE SElL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
FLEXIBLE PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE (or 
handicap woman. Mon.-Frid. $6.20/per. hour. 
Approximately t 5thrs. weelc. Car needed. 799· 
5295. 
GENERAL ASSISTANT· Part·time (10·20hrsl 
weeldy). Casual in·home office wort< environ· 
ment, must like children. Job Includes secre· 
tarial and office management work, furtller 
respons ibility possible . Exc.llent pay. 
Macintosh and general computer skills val -
ued. Leners of interesVresumes to: TRA, 71 
Myrtle Avenue, So. Portland, ME 04106. 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS· Open oys· 
ters wl real pea~s inside! Vantel Pearts is look· 
ing for demonstrators In your area. Income is 
fantast ic! There Is no investment! Kit & train-
ing provided. 1-800·275·3828. 
LIGHT OF TliE MOON is looking for part-tim. 
help, inleuding weekends. Retail experience 
and spiritual knowledge preferred. Resumes 
only to light 01 the Moon, 324 Fore St. , Port· 
land, ME O4tOl . 
help wanted 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Sheraton I)T~~Jj~~~! Person wanted to assist manager. Opportunity for $300 
per week to start and benefits. 363 Mainc Mall Ro.,d, So. r ortL,nd, Mainc0l11l6 (207) 775-6161 
Call 
(207) 871-8618 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
EOE AM SERVERS: $3.25ibour + tips. Fff position. Hours include eillly AM 
and weekends. Previous restauranl experience necessary. 
MOMS: Earn free Christmas toys hostessing a 
Fff position. Hours include IIPM · 7 AM. Detail Discovel)! Toy party for your lirends. 772· NIGHT 
7269. 
AUDITOR: oriented per.;on. Balancing and reconciling hote' revenue. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! S500 to $900 
Handling emergency situations and guest concerns. 
weekly/potential processing mortgage refunds. Previous night audit experience preferred. 
Own hours. Call (909)71 5-2378, ext. 405. (24 
hours). 
BUSPERSON: Pff position. Hours include AM and weekends. Clearing 
PARK RANGERSI Gamewarnens, part< police. Ulbles and assisting servers as oe<:essary. Heavy liftmg 
$6-$2O/hour. Year-round positions for men involved. 
and women. Call (60t )·799·1 362, ext. PJ046 
24hrs. BANQUET Fff position. Hours include PM and weekends. 
RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE WOMAN SET-UP, 
Transporting and setting up banquet tables, chairs and 
NEEOEOtowort< clean ing homeS/oHices. Need audio-visual equipment Heavy lifting involved. 
reliable transportation. Call Vic~ , 883·2939. 
BANQUET On·call position. Set-up, service and cI= banquet 
TElEMARKETERS WANTED· No sales. Fu lV SERVER: functions. Ability to carry 10 entrecs. Previous banquet 
part·time, daylevenlng hours, no experi ence experienee preferred. 
nec.ssal)!,casual atmosphere. Call (207)871· 
We offer a variety of benefits including Health, Dental and Life insurance; 86t8. 
tuition reimbursement; 40lK profit-sharing plan : travel dISCounts; vacatJon, 
WIZARDS FOR WINDOW CLEANING! Mustbe ,ick and holiday pay. 
re liable, neal, use extension ladder. Call Win- If interested please call Kristen or Janet at 775-"'1, Ext 140 EOE 
dow W~ards, 76t ·0228. 
A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD 
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA 
By Jill Zimmennan 
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover 
Let's face it. I know dozens of people wbo are sensible, healthy, 
considerate, busy-with-life people who do not know about my 
plasma center, They are both "sbocked & delighted" to fmd out. 
We will take the "delighted" part ftrst YOU HAVE NEVER 
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPlER PLACE than here or for 
a better reason. No one is a slranger more than 5 minutes. Here 
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate 
plasma- on your ftrst visit you will get a short physical. We look 
for donors that are in the best of health. It's not complicated like 
giving blood; you don't feel tired or slressed. Your body replaces 
plasma almost immediately. You do get a pin-prick. Then, 
rcclining on your big soft leather lounge-chair you can read, talk, 
study, or just daydream. Or, meet some new friends. 
Because plasma is such a necessary thing now in modern 
medicine there is a terriftc shortage of it. Not enough people 
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for 'a good deed. 
Everybody wins! ($130/mo. cash) in your hands. $1600 cash 
yearly. That's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The 
extra cash is wonderful. .. ChrisImas all year. 
I want to meet you. WELCOME! 
Jill 
Portland Biologicals, Inc. 
685 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
772"5715 
The place of FRIENDLINESS, APPRECIATION, 
GOOD CHEER. 
business opps 
EARN GIFTS! HOSTESSES WANTED to have 
"A little Oiflerent Party". 883·3600 or 846· 
0478 for details. 
MLM LEAOERS· Stab le, debt Iree 7yr. old 
company wlhottest mirketlng plan in indus-
tl)!. t-800-235·1359. 
positions wanted 
PART· TIME WORK WANTED AS PHOTOGRA· 
PHERS ASSISTANT lor blacklWhlte, color, 
S1ud io, andior location assistance. Please call, 
761-0816. 
roommates 
ALFRED· Looking (or a roommate (pre(er 
male), who doesn't mind liVing alone! 3BDR. 
mobile hom •. Available immediately. $2001 
mO.+ll2 uti Is. (207)468·4299/(207)490·6834 
after 7p.m. 
BAXTER aoULEVARDAREA· MIf, NiStoshare 
well miintained, sunny, 3BOR. house. Large 
clos.ts, hardwoodlloors, WID, OIW, parking. 
Beautiful location with gardens and big yard . 
$375!mo.+ 112 utilities (oil heat). 775·9088. 
BAXTER BOULEVARD- Sober smoker seeks 
MIF to thare large, renovated 2BDR. apart· 
ment. Lots 01 room, privacy, parking. $300/ 
mo.+ 112 utll, . 780·6787 a.m. or UM. 
tr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o professional selVlces 
o lost & found (free) Oflnancial 
o rideshare (free) o stuff for sale 
o help wanted o garage.'yatd sales 
o business opportunities o antiques 
o poslllons wanted o give away (free) 
Ochikl care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
Oapts/rent o holiday gifts 
o houses/rent o tileatnl arts 
o seasonal/rent o fairs & festivals o oflloeslrent o music o art studios/rent 
o wheel. o storage.irent 
o business rental o boats 
o rental. wanted o recreation 
Oreal mate o campgrounds 
o land for sale o summer camps 
o mobile homeo o bed & breIIkfastI 
o auctions o publk:a1tonl 
o body &.00 OIl1Im11s 
o InIlJuc:tlon o JegaI notIcOI 
o buolneu ..vIcea o dating ..vIcea 
get it to us 
By Phone: n5-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P,O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand; 561 Congress St, Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Classified ads rrust be paid tor i1 adv!n:e with cash, persoreI 
check. money order, VISa or Mastarcard. lost & Foood Hems 
istad free. Classified ads .... norHlIfIrdabIo. caw shall rot be 
_ tor ony typographical errors, omissia1s, or changes i1 tho 
ad wtich do no! a1Iect tho ..... 0< content 0< substantialy 
change tho ~ng 01 tho ad. Credt wli be issued when ..-
""'" has been determi1ad within one _ 01 ~Ion. 
Cf!IW 
Phone#: ________________________ __ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
A~r~: __________________________ _ 
o visa 0 me exp, dale 
/I 
ARST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9Iwk. 
Additional words @ 2~ wd/wk: $ 
O lb. Su,. Sell-Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
TImes, and Pen"y'$aver-$16/Wk, 
Additional words @ 5~ wd/wk: $ 
15 
25 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'il ~ setls: $ _______ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(caH for details) 
roommates 
CAN, ADMIT YOUR LIVING WITH YOUR 
LOVER? Pay us rent, use our millbox & ma-
chine 24thr coverage. O.K get senous. We 
have a great apartment, women only Call us, 
773-1229. 
EAST SEBAGO- 3BDR. house to share. Oeck, 
large yard, WID, cableTV. $325/mo + 787-
3431. 
EASTERN PROM-Allematlv, household seeks 
woman to share quiet space NIS prelerred, 
$225/mo. +112 utils. 773-t346. 
EASTERN PROM- Beautnul apt , WID, park-
109 Seeks prolesslonal, clean, NIS. F. 23-31 
$2831mo+ 1/3 utlls 775-2221. 
EASTERN PROM-Room 10 large, sunny apart-
ment. Off streel parking $250/mo. Includes 
all. looking for mature, NIS, qUiet person. 
774-4599 
FALMOUTH- Prolesslonal female to share 
larmhouse Cozy, comlortable, WID, storage. 
$300/mo 797-5111 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS- Call 775-1234 now and place 
your IS-word ad lor as IInle as $12iw1lek 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE N/S FE-
MALE In beautifu l VIctorian nome Private 
entrance, share new kitchen, UR & bath Good 
n"ghborhood on busl IO' S75/wk mcludes 
utilities No pets, security deposit and reler-
ences 856-26601871-04 t 8 
GM 38 SEEKS ROOMMATE lorspa~o us apart -
ment. 3BDR .. livmg, dmmg, oN-street parkIOg 
Near UsM. $300/mo Call 772-5997, leave 
message 
GORHAM- GIM PROFESSIONAL couple seek 
GIL to share quiet home w/pool. $375/mo + 11 
3 utilities 854-1822. 
GORHAM- New counlry spli t-1oyer amongst 
Ihe pines. Share bath, kllchen, WID, All utlls. 
Included $300/mo. N/S. Call Paul 839-3998. 
HOLlIS- ESCAPE TOTHE COUNTRY. All natu-
ral cedar log home on 4/acre private lot Seek-
109 Male who's IOtO sports and the blues. To 
share w/4Oyr. old Male- UMO grad "76" & 
diehard Ceilies fan Furnished room w/cable 
TV. $75/wk Andy 929-6365 
HOUSESHARE, GORHAM- Greatold house, 10 
lown Gorham, nearUSM $2501mo. + 1/3 utili-
ties . 839-5705, 
IN TOWN-Courteous but fun roommate wanted 
by GWM to share 2BOR. w/1 4h ceilings, 
I"eplace, hardwood, WID, off-street parl,,"g. 
$300/mo. mcludes all 774-5796 
LONGFELLOW SQUARE- GMholerant room-
mate $190/mo IOcludes, lights, heat, phone, 
cable 1 st & last months rent required 774-
7554 
MIF TO SHARE large 2BDR w/neat, straight, 
prolessional male $300/mo + Call Steve at 
772-6759 
NEAR USM- Large qUIOt house Female pre-
lerred Pnvate bedroom & study, W/O, 
woodstove. N/S , $275/mo + utllltlOS, depOSit 
828-5289 
NORTH DEERING- ColOnial seeks 3rd MIf, NI 
S profeSSional Neat, responSible w/sense of 
humor Pets negotiable. 2 baths, ample park-
mg, WID, Iplc .. large yard. $285+. 797-0708 
NORTH DEERING- Share house, WID , pnvate 
balh, parking, large yard, deck $3201mo +112 
utlls 797-8595. 
OUTER CONGRESS- Prol.sslonal, quiet, N/S 
I.male seeks same 2BDR" hardwood Iloors, 
WID. $320/mo., deposit 761-0904 
PORTLAND- Cottag. home on bay, trails,yard, 
parking, GM, N/S $245/mo +, IOcludes heat 
871 -9940 
S PORTLAND- MIF, $250/mo mcludes all 
except phone & cable ON Slreet parkIOg 799· 
4009, leave message. 
SCARBOROUGH· MIF, N/S, to share qulel 
rural larmhouse. $250/mo IOcludes 011 heat, 
HNI 883·8598 
SUNNY HIGGINS BEACH- Growth mOlivated, 
health conscIous photographer/grad student 
loo~ ng lor like-mmded, responSible MIF NIS 
housemale to sllare charming house WIth 1 
male and 1 very cule lemal. cat Woodst .. e, 
WID $400lmo. mcludes all but phone. Please 
call Greg at 883-7161 
TWO WOMEN, RESPONSIBLE & lun seek 
same. Very large apartment Bedroom & slu-
dlO, WID, I"eplace, back yard $2501mo. +. 
773-1229 
WEST END- Roommates want.d to share 10 
room house. Adull sludents and artists wel-
come Th is quiet, off street location offers 
pnvacy In large sunny rooms and cory com-
mon area, kitchen, dining-room, liVing-room. 
Possible parking. $275/mo. includes all utlll-
tIOS Call 879-8932 after 4 p.m. 
STEVENS AVENUE- Sunny and SpaCIOUS 3BIJR. 
WID hookup, parking $2601mo + t/3 utilities. 
Please call 775-9128 
apts/rent 
DEERING OAKS- Very nice, spaciou s, su nny 
3BR, park lO g, all utilities IOcluded. $7201mo. 
879-6081 
apts/rent 
EAST END- Sunny 1 BDR apartment. Hard-
wood Iloors, off street parking, qUiet 1 way 
street. Private yard, sun porch. Heat. water, 
WID Included $5501mo Available Oct 1 st. 
781-3906 
EASTERN PROM (1 block away) - 2-rooms 
plus lull balh.$3201mo H/HW Included 879-
7276 after 4pm 
EASTERN PROM-Renovated 2BR apartmenls, 
very nice views 01 BackCove, hardwood lloors, 
sunny, parking $475/mo -$5501mo. 879-
6081 
EFFICIENCY-PAYSON PARKAREA, Vel)lsmall, 
very nlc. Off-street parking, pnvate entry. 
Must be non-smoker, qu iet Inestyle. $97 ,501 
wk 780-8809 or 87t -9065. 
INOlA ST lBDR. Newly renovated, sunny 
apartment with private outside deck, Off-street 
parking, HlHW mcluded $475/mo No pels 
761 -1584 days, 892-4168 even lOgs. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and to the 
highest caliber tenants, call 775-1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland I 
WESTERN PROM · SpacIous 3BOR Parki ng , 
pnvate entrance, brick patiO, roof access, gas 
heat 871-7574 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
Carpentry, painting, 
exterior/i nterior, 
Large or Small. 
Insured, 
i, 
N A STY ""'}.:.lLIUU· 
COMPULSIVE leI E.ANINh 
and ottlE'l ~lo lItIpI)OIT $I!<".I"-f'~ 
.. and other life 3lJpport services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning peopie ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 




kilchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, 
interior and exterior pointing, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 
r------------------------------------------, 
Prompl Prolessional SeNlce 
Fr •• Estimates 
DlNid P. Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
Carolyn Pardi 
Certified Para legal 
• Wills 
• Power of AI/orney 
• Living Trusts 






LIFE IS A BEACHI Luxunous oceanlront con-
dos Winter rentals Irom $600/month, year-
rou nd Irom $875 Old OrchardlPln. Point area 
Nancy Z 883-9068 
SOLID, COMFORTABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT 
2BDR Wellstone condo. 1 112 bath, deck, 
basement, WID included. 6 month or 1 year 
lease $7501mo.or$85011umlshed.761-0840. 
No pets, N/S , available 1111 . 
rooms/rent 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE-
MALE in beautllul V,ctonan home. Private 
entrance, share new kitchen, l.IR & bath. Good 
neighborhood on buslin. $75/wk. IOcludes 
ulllilies No pets , secunty deposit and refer· 
ences 856-2660/871 -04 t 8 
houses/rent 
DEERING COZY CAPE App liances, deck, l lre-
place, 011 heal, patiO, par~ng , yard, WNI-
carpet NO PETS. 773-51 44. 
DINGLEY ISLANO- 15/mln Irom BrunSWick 
3BDR lurnlshed larm house, pond View, lidal 
l rontage, 011 heat. 725-4251. TIl June, N/S 
$7501mo +utlll11Os, deposit 
PORTLAND- FABULOUS! Renovated carnage 
house. 1.5 baths, 2-bedrooms plus open loft 
1,800sq.ft. $1 ,1 OOimo. INCLUDES heat & HI 
W. LOUIS SANTORO, RENTAL PROPERTIES, 
772-4663. 
• 











Finished & Unfinished 
$10 off Chimney Sweeps 
• Fully Insured 
! 883-9608 Peter Lauzier : 
I with chiS coupon expires 12/3 1 I 
L __________________________________________ ~ 
CLEANING SERVICE 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call U5 now for a cleaner, 









* Health Insurance" at 
Affordable Group Rales 
* Travsl Discounts * Phone OiSCOOOIS * Much More. 
1 0' X 12' 1\""". Trealed 
S995.00 
• Cououy Fu mJ twe. Jelly Cabioe£s 
• Clocks. Antique Reprodualoos 





HOLLIS- COMFORTABLE FARM HOUSE- Fur-
nished, 2-3BOR., 2-baths, WID, pnvate Avail -
able Oct.-June, may be sharing possibllllIOs 
$3501mo. + UtilitIOS 727-3714 
NORTH CONWAY, WHITE MOUNTAINS· 
lakeside conage 2 bedrooms, 1 I I2-baths 
SWim, tenn IS, canoe, sOIl boat $4751Wk Ava il-
able 8127 Day- (202)273-3773, evenmgs-
(301 )340·1360, 
onices/rent 
FOR LEASE, PORTLAND-Furnished office With 
shared recepllon, kitchen and conference room 
in aUractlve. profeSSional environment Excel· 
lent CBD location, 75 Market St.$375/mo Call 
772-tt t2 
PART OR FULL-TIME, In elegant In town land-
mark building. Ideal lor therapISt or Olher 
prolessional. Common walling area Call 772· 
2545 or 775-2233 
PART-TIME, OLD PORT, OFFICE SU ITE, Views, 
par1clng. reasonable cost, Ideal for hcensed 
counselor/psycholheraplSt. 879- t 981 
SPACIOUS THERAPY ROOM, LOVELY VIC-
TORIAN buildmg near Oaks, shared waitIOg 





WORKING STUOIO- Two available, one retail, 
cozy, prtvate, lights & heat IOcluded 317 
Cumbertand Ave 772-6527 
rentals wanted 
EXPERIENCED HOUSE SITTER SEEKS Home/ 
apartment ca retaking position ProfeSSional, 
re liable, honest, and handy References aVill-
able. 770-1265, 
TWO MATURE PROFESSIONALS LOOKING 
FOR 2 BEOROOM house to rent m Ihe Greater 
Portland Area. Oeslre long term lease. Rental 
range W1th heat 01 $6OOImo , but willing to 
negotiate for the right house We will prOVide 
relerences on request Please cali 878-0360 
and leave message. 
real estate 
CHEBEAGUE ISLA NO- 5/wooded acres, pn-
vate, electricity surveyed & approvedlorbulld-
lng, tarroad By owner, $34,900 637-2216 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties! HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
olher government agencies LlStmgs 10ryour 
area. Ca ll toil lree l 1 (800)436-6867, ext. R-
t553. 
LIFE IS A BEACH! Oceanlront condos. Old 
Orchard/Plne Poml area Irom $74 ,900-
$230,000. Fabu lous 7 mile beach, great 
Iffestyle, mmutes 10 Portland. Bayley Realty, 
Nancy Z 883-9068. 
OWNERS, BROKERSI AdvertISe your house 
belore MORE qualffIOd buyers lor LESSI Call 
775-1234 to inquire about The Sure Sell 
CIaSSIIIOd's affordabl. Photo Real Estate sec-
tIOn 
PEAKS ISLAND- 2BDR. home on lacre 101 
YeaNound. near stores. Motivated seller! 
Asking $119,900. (207)766-5002. 
PEAKS ISLAND- CharmlOg, sunny, year round 
co«age 1 112BOR w/deck & ocean view. 
$525/mo. 772-1404. 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
Professional Auburn 
Office Space 
Available Oct 1st 1994 
Full Time Office 
Share waiting room 
wlih two other theraplsls 
• Modern 
• Well-Lit 
• Centrally Located 
For more information Call: 
Norma Kraus Eule, l.C.S.W. or 




, Excellent Downtown Location 
, Some Rentals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
• Some Suites wi Ocean Views 
• Secure Building 
Congress Property Management 
P.O. Box 4211, Station A 
142 High 51. Su~e 612 
Portland, ME 041 01 ""~ 
(207) 879-0949 V' 
real estate 
• 3 or 4 bdr's • 1 .75 baths 
• exceptional family room 
• 2± acres. maintenance free 
$115,000 
Open House: Sun. 9/25, 1-3 
Rt. 100, 2.8 miles past Cole Farms 
to Jack Hall Rd., to W~ham Rd. 
Call: T. CHAQ 797-n77 
Greater POftMld ReaHy 
land for sale 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, WATERBORO: House 
lots, soil tesl, utilities, club houses wlingrou nd 
pool & more Access to beach es, only 201min 
Irom Saco Start $10,000 799-3283. 
mobile homes 
$1 ,250 DOWN, BUDGET $55N1EEK (180 
monlhs at $234) APR 10 25% 80' 3BR Fla-
mingo, $24.995. 1 5 baths, vlOyl Sid ing , 
sh ingled rool, bow W1ndow 9-6 dally, Thurs-
day and Sunday, 12-5, Closed Wed 989-
7644, Luy Homes, Rt lA, Holden, ME 
$950 DOWN, BUDGET $461WEEK (180mos. 
at $197) APR 10 25'10 EXCITING! 3BR 70' by 
Champion, $18,995 With a IOyr. warranty It's 
Maine's best value, 9-6 dally, Thursday and 
Sunday 12-5, closed Wed. 989-7644, Luv 
Homes, Rt. lA, Holden, ME. 
mobile homes 
180 MONTHSAT$t 86, $899DOWN-70' 3BR, 
$17,995, #fi307, 3BRAPR 10 25% (207)786-
4016, Oally 9-8, Sunday 10-5 LUV Homes (I 
milelrom turnpike) t 049 WashIOgton St , Rt 
202, Auburn, ME. 
64x28, $39,995 With f"eplace, dIShwasher, 
island kitchen, huge bedrooms, etc and the 5 
year limited warranty, 100 We take anything in 
lrade, and we can get you the very bestfIOanc-
Ing and even fmance land, water and sewer, 
100. (207)786-4016, Dilly 9-8, Su nday 10-5. 
LUV Homes (I mile lrom turnpike), 1049 
Washmgton St , Rt. 202, Auburn 
FOUR BEDROOMS- Compare We have Ihe 
Fleetwood, wllh large bedrooms, orlhe Cham-
pion, With the eye poppIOg decore Both on 
dISplay The Fleetwood IS $27,995 or $1,400 
down,240mo, at$238, APR I 025% We take 
trades, LUV Home, (I mile Irom lurnplke) 
I 049 Wash ln~ton St ,Rt 202. Auburn. ME. 
FRIENDLY VILLAGE , GORHAM- 1974 
Delrolter, 70x14, 2BDR Includesstorageshed. 
Excellent condillon, great buy $6,00018 O. 
799-5023. 
YESSII I NO MONEY DOWN ff you own land, 
$29,995, 3BR, 2 bath, double Wide (#fi508), or 
$1 ,500 down, 300mos at $257, APR to%. 
LUVHomes(t mile from turnpike) I 049 Wash-
ington st. , Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
body' soul 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT Hypnotherapy Heal 
abuse, relationship Issues. Empower your-
sell Unleash creatiVity, joy, conlidenee! (207)-
780-0831. 
BECOMMING SINGLE ONCE AGAIN? New 
body' soul 
PSYCHIC OEVELOPMENT CLASsEs- Tues-
days, 7-9pm, $10 per sesSion. FMI846-3447, 
12-6pm Tarot ReadlOgs, Healing RegreSSion, 
PSYCHODRAMA- All day sesSiOns, $60/ses-
slon. 9124 , 10122, 11119, 12117, at 222 SI. 
John Street, Portland FaCilitated by Rachel 
Sager, LSAC Call 775-17tt 
S.OA.R SOARING OVERALL RESTRICTIONS-
Expenential group for women IncesVsexual 
abuse survivors who want to move on with life 
and have +one year 01 therapy Three-week 
ser~s , $30 or$l2iw1lek~ Oct 19th,Nov 16th, 
Dec 141h O"na Sorus, M.A LCPC, Licensed 
Express ive Arts TherapISt 775-0558 
business services 
• HANOYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, paintlOg, ex-
tenorfl ntenor, Large or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracllng/malntenance Remode llOg , bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
109, decks, addit ions, Intenor/ext.nor paint-
Ing , vmyl sldinQ, complete mODIle home set· 
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
rel iable servIce Insured 871 -0093 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS-Repalr/replace. 
Roof,chimney, celhnQs, walls. gutter Carpen-
try/paint 28 years experience References 
775-2511 
ACORN FENCE CO - Sales, Repair, Removal, 
Installation, Cedar Stockade, Chain Link, etc. 
Call 1-800-649-4290 
ATLANTIC SEALCOATlNG- Double the hIe 01 
TIREO ACHING FEET? Try Foot R.flexologyto your dnveway or parking lot by sealcoatlng. 
make you fee l hke dancmg! Kristin Erico, 773· For a free esllmale, call 839-6287 
1346. 
instruction 
mOVlNE-1S-" Announcing the opening of our new t 8,000 sq, ft. facility including spa, sauna, l/> ' ' ", student lounge, bookstore, training (' () , 
1-00 '0",-,;- rooms, and library. 
tof~~ 
Apply now for the over 6OO-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AMrA, COMrAA, and 
VA apprCNed 
Mame Stale DepMrrenl a Educauon 
For Calalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
group helps you lei goand moveon.lnlo. 283- ADULTS READ BEffiR - Adu lt Learning Op-
4575 portunilies. Free/Conlldenlial. Call 1·800-322-
CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHY- Natural Health 
Care that works 8 years expenence Adu lts 
and children, John Straus, Naturopath. 828-
6369 
CREATIVE MANIFESTATION WORKSHOP-
Learn to creatively manifest what you desire, 
pIck noht sIze bites, connect into speci11c 
energy lIOlds 19r mannestatlon Pat Fields, 
PsyO., who gives workshops nat ionally 10' 
elud ing Esalen,on evolutIOn of consciousness 
and use 01 sacred earth snes lor healing! 
translormation, is ma~ng her Ilrst N E. ap-
pearance in Portland, 1 0/15/94 , 9-1230, S50 
For brochure call Rayna Cooney, 839-4100 
DEEP MUSCLE MASsAGE- Karen AUSlen, 
M.A , L.M.T , Licensed Massage TherapISt. 
Alley"te chrOniC backaches, h.adaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sCiatica. stress, Im-
prove fleXibility, muscle tone, Circulation, ath-
letIC perlormance. ByapPo'"tment, 865-0672. 
DREAMS, DREAMS, DREAMS New seminar 
beglOn lng '" October (lsi & 3rd Wednesdays 
every month at noon). For ,"10 call 799-1 024. 
IS YOUR LIFE NOT QUITE AS YOU WOULD 
LIKE Ino BE- no maner how hard you try? 11 
so, So lution· Based Bnel Therapy can help. 
892-7303, Dr. Gillie Brennan. Evening & week-
end hours lor your convenience. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
tilies aVailable, also has a large sel.ctlon 01 
Tarot cards, unique giftS, and lools 10 heal lhe 
body, mind and SPirit. 324 Fore St 828-1710. 
Open Oilly. 
LOW IMPACT EXERCISE FUN lighl aerobiC 
danCing by Jackl Sorensen. Monday & 
Wednesday, 700pm Portland JeWISh Com-
munity Center Starts October 3rd , 12 weeks, 
$60. Call 772-1959 or 929-4846. 
MYSTIC REVELATIONS by Jen. Looking lor 
answers? I can help Intunlve card readings, 
astrologica l councehng Call 797-2621 lor 
appOintment 
NEED HELP TO OUIT SMOKING, over eating, 
or worrying? Is it hard lust ge","g It all to-
gether?CertilIOd Medical Hypnolherapy, 892-
7303. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY rel ~ves chronic 
muscle pa.m. Swedish massage. Physiolog i-
cally heanhy, deep relaxatlon.liona Silverman, 
CMT, 871-1610 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. ProfeSSional 
vacuum pumps WIth Instructton. Gam 1-3 
Inches Permanenl & sale Resolvelmpotence 
& premature ejaculation Dr Joel Kaplan, 1-
800-987-PUMP 
AfRican Dance Clas8 
~ September 30 1 - 6 -T30pm, '11.''' 
Casco Bay Movers· 871-1013 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 







LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR-
ITY THERAPY. Prolesslona l Level Trainings. 
Polanly Realizalion Insiliute, Portland 1-800-
497-2908 
AFRICAN DANCE CLASS- September 30, 6-
7 30p m , SII .00 Call Casco Bay Movers at 
871-1013 
professional serVo business services 
COLLEGE PLANN ING and pnvate school place-
ment. Weeks and Assoc iates 883-2206, 
Scarborough, Mame 
SPANISH LESSONS- Pnvateor small groups. 
Native, certified teacher from Madrid, Spain. 
Call Eslher, 774-8606 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS' Expand 
awareness, creat ivity & inSight Rheatha 
Forster, MA, LCPC, ExpreSSive TherapISt In-
diViduals and Groups 874-2970 
:Jew,~III 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR· PERM· NAILS 
FACIALS· FULL BODY WAXING 
$5 OFF PERMS 





Charles B Melcher 
POr1raits . WeddinKii & Evenl8 
Portland, Mame 
207775.6301 




Simplifoed Sup' Including; 
• Resources for exam study gu ides 
• U npublicized shortcuts 
• Training/supervisio n oplions 
Quickly achieve your Mental Heallh 
licensure (LCPC, etc.) 
Appl icable for traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
For licerue prepmaJion pacJ;age send 
"""'4 add,ess, and S 4 5 to: 
Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
WA1ERMARK 
graphic production 
FAsTMNAROlN) REASONABlE RATES 
books manuals newsletters pamphlets 




o Written and Verbal Reports 
RadoD Air Testiuc 
" MBine Ucensed 
RHWtDtial EDVtrolllDrotal THUD« 
• Sick Holme Surveya 
• Allergens' Moisture 
• CombtJstion 8yproducts ~ 
" Mitigation Plans 'W 
772-6005 
PETER BASS - INSPECTOR 
70 MERRILL PORTLAND 
BIG BERTHA CLEANING SERVICE. We pro-
vide exceptional anenllon to detail In your 
home, office or co«age Call Don at 799-6549 
to diSCUSS your needs 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning SeMce 'Medical ·01-
flte * Retail OustJOg/mopplOglvacuumlng.Free 
estimates, reasonable rates Call 883-1273 or 
767-3472. 
OAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. Fall 
WIOdowCleaOlng Insured employees, 10years 
experience Call 761-0228. 
ELECTRICAL NEEOS? CALL FORREST AT 
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC tor llrst class 
workmanshlp/ old fashioned Prices. Free esti-
mates, 30 years experience, 772-5257. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- smalvt..rge loads 
Locally, long dlSlance. Garages, basements, 
att ics cleaned. Excellent references low rates 
774-2159. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775-1615 VisalMC 
accepted 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I do evel)l1hlOg! 
SpeCIaliZing in wedd ing gowns I re·cover 
furniture & sew drapenes for lower prices, 
773-3523 Rosalind . 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS· I am 
your I step carpenter/mason/plumbernileset-
ter and more Noted craftsman With 30 years 
expertence. Guaranteed best work and lowest 
cos!. 767-0293 
HOUSECLEANING! COMEHOMETOACLEAN 
HOUSEl Fnendly, dependable, quality service 
Call today! 871-7150 Free estimates. 
J DUNN REMODELlNG- BUilding contractor 
Houses, add~ions , garages, decks, kitchens, 
and bathrooms Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 856-
6617. 
Seplember 22, 1994 ' 31 
Yard Care Unlimited 
t. 
Mowing & Trimming 
·Yard Care "Landscaping 
W:B83-8207 Free 
B:759·50.d7 Con ~ul l a ti o n 
an Pols . '1.95 tAO-! 
BUY FOUR • GET ONE FREE! 
4 1h" Pots .... 7S t EACH 
BUY 10 OR MORE - 20% OFF 
GARDENER'S DELIGHf 
~J III.NOIAJW lto...o OPEN 
~~~~WE DAlLY 
PETE'S MASONRY 
• Brick, Block, Stone ~ Concrete. 
• Slate Roofs. 
• Fully Insured 
883-9608 
• Free Estimates 
Peter Lauzler 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES, Carpen-
ters Fine carpentry, restorat ions , 
cabinetmaking, renovations Reasonable rates, 
relerences, IO,ured 773-7613 
KING WINOOW WASHER- ReSidential and 
commerCIal cleaning also available Free estI-
mates. 839-4226 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees' Pruning, removal 01 danQerous limbs, tops, trees , leedlng, 
stumpgnndIOg Oeslg nlinstallatlon 01 gardens, 
lawns, and lences CertllIOd AbonsVLand-
scaper, insured 883-87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small Free estimates GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC. 773-5897 
WATERMARK GraphiC Producl lon- Fast turn 
around! Reasonable Rates BOOKS, manuals. 
newsleners, pamphlets, menus, promotIOnal 
matenals, IOVitatlons 879-1750 phone~ax/ 
modem 
items for sale 
ATTENTION BIRD HUNTERS: Belgium, Brown-
109, Fox, IIhlca, Lelever, Mossberg, Parker, 
R.mlOgton, Winchester sholguns. Jon 773-
5144 
CONTRACTORS SALE. SIOks, toliets, balh-
room diViders, radiators. trash cans , Dook-
cases, doors (wooden & metal), oak trtm 
(intenorl , rugs, other Ilems Mon -Fnd. 828-
0920. 
MONITOR 22 USED two seasons Excellent 
condition , And lll1er UOil lor extenor lank, 
never used $800. 846-1066. 
REDWOOD DECK FURNITURE, $75- Set In-
cludes chaIse lounge plus 2 seatltable combl' 
nation With umbrella, cushions included. Call 
729-4860 In South Harpswell afternoons 
UNIVEGA GRAN PREMIO 19 112' lrame, rac-
Ing 12speed blk. Fu ll chrome molylrameand 
lork Sunlour Superbe derailleurs QR alloy 
whee ls, turbo saddle Great cond ition, Best 
offer Ca ll, 878-3528 
yard sales 
42 CUSHMAN ST., PORTLAND-Sal. , Sepl. 24, 
9-330. Lot's 01 good stuff! 
661 CONGRESS ST., PORTLANO. Arts/crafts 
supplies, kitchenware, toys, BB cards, Inter-
national 1 0:00am-3 OOpm Sepl 241h-251h 
874-2276. 
give away 
KITIENS: Short haired, let black & tigers. 
Fixed, shols Not good wllh small children 
774-2217. 
wanted 
WANTED. BLACK & WHITE ILLUSTRATIONS 
Irom aspiring artISts lor MAINE IN PRINT, 
published by Ihe Maine Writers and Publlsh-
ersAlhance We offer. byline, material for your 
port1ollo and gralltude Wnle: Edllor, MalOe 
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M -ow. 6.'1:-0. 
'Pastoral Counsellor 
" :. 
1M! Scate Screet 




Anna E.. Ledoux CAT. 
AJ'\T A. Member 
Dy Appointment 759-8330 
$5 off 1 st VISit 
61ft Certificate. Available 
..... 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
(J ~·r,:/,11l 
111,'.\1,;1 "I"'~11'1\'r 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
STRESS 
CHRONIC PAIN 
Back to School? 
Introductory Offer 
ONE HOUR Massage 
Only $25 
%uscfeWorkJ 
·7ftofJna Moss"lJ< for'£tJ<ry 'Botfy' 
Marie King, RN, BSN, CMT 
AMTAMember 
775-5745 
. . SporU • Therapoutlc • Swedish 
. , ' , 
. :. '0 ' ", ........ 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.e.p.C. : . 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialisl 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image'Sexuality 
Indl ... ldual. &: Group 
775·7927 





Surviving Child Abuse 
Relationships 
Sexual Orientation 
hldiction & RileOIler)' 
Sliding Fee Available 
' . ' 
.: . '. 
. : .. ' . ; .. ' 
" " 
..: ........ -:, ' .. ..... ': ... =". ; <: .' . ". . . ... :. 
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John Straus, Naturopath 
.- ,," PAST UfE REGRESSioN - STRESS REdUCTION 
, 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
EMOTIONAL CLEARING. INNER Cliild/GuldE WORk 
. . ,.' . 
• Sept. 26· HUMOR FOR THE HEALTH OF IT 
with Ron Hager, Ph.D. 6:30·8:30. $20 
• Sept. 28 - EXPANDED REALITIES: THE TRUTH 
ABOUT EXTRATERRESTRIAL VISITATION 
with Pam Loffredo. 6:30·8:30. $20 
• Sept. 29 HOLOGRAPHIC REPATIERNING 
with Christine Nelmes, Abbe Anderson 
& Barbara Fudala. 6:30-8:30. Offering Basket. 
324 Fore Street • Portland, Maine 
207·828·1710' Open Daily 
. , .... , " , . . .. :. :" . ... ':'.:',:.': :.' 
V ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 780-0II}) ..... - . 
--"'--~11111!111!1-'~~~""'~'" . '.' :'.' .. .::.:: . ' ...... : .. '.' .', ",'." Fo) ~ :-, ,'. . '. :<:": . ',.,.". . ... " 
'. 
,.:: .. 
Elil abelh Gao nett , RN,MS, LAc 
Acupuncture & Orienlal Medicine 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
• Free Con.ultation 
• Painless Needling 871-5966 
• Sterile Disposable Needles 
' . ' , , .. 
' . . " .. ' " r--'-'~-:-:-=":""'::::::::-'-""""'" 
MASSAGE ;., , 
FORHE.AL TIl 
.~. iRl.overVJ101Qe C~~](~
. . . ", 
I NERLIGHT 
KRIPALU YOGA e-" . Fall Session • . beginning . ". NOW' .. ' 
Special Workshops with 
Calling the Spirit 
on S~turday, October 15 
experience the ecslatic trance 
posture work discovered by 
anlhropologisl Dr. Felidtas 
Goodman. For infonnation 
contact Nonna Leclair, PhD. 
(Irained by Dr. Goodman) at 
428-3044 or Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
at 799-4'l27. 
..... . '. 
' . '. . ' CONSOLIDATED Hmw SERVICES, INc 
Shirley L. Parker, LPN, LSAC 
R.J......J~., . : 
KIm Chandler A Tom Gillette 
OCT 1: Yoga Retreat Day 
OCT 2: Posture Intensive 
Call for info & flyer. Pam Jackson . '. 
Ucensed Substance Abux Counador 




REIKI • SPORTS MASSAGE . . 
767·5607 . , ", 
" , ' " 
.' ...... . ' : " -. 
650 lkip.lon Aven"" • Portland, ME 04102 
(207) 773-3000 ft~ Mon .. n:"'6,qo " G) . ' 8,00 p_ ..... 
Sol. ;'S",dioo oem. ' 4,00 p.m. 
Sy·_ ..... toaly . : 
Richard Lewis MSEd., LPC, NCC 
Individual. Group and Family Counseling 
, . ',' GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
VICKY HEFL1N 
967.1)850 '""". 
. MlCAHHAVENS ·-\ HOlLYOll.ES 
780.8301 Brief therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family issues, trauma. 
anxiely/slress, sports/performance enhancement 73 Deering St. 
Suite 201. Portland .. . ',;. " . 967.Q0S6 .. 967·2883 
PSYCHODRAMA 
, , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
ALL DAY SESSIONS/$60 PER SESSION . rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
September 24, October 22, November 19, December 17 A meditaliveQ BIen<ing 
Saturdays 9:30-5 pm at 222 St. lohn St, Portland exercise • v.Mh 
FaciliaJed by RACHEL SAGER, L«C. CALL 775.1711 '. toning opposing 1. ___________________ ... hebody force in
.'. • . .,' & calming Ofder to 
the mind . control ~ . 
Caroline Loupe Dance Movement Therapy 
• Individuals • Groups • Supervision/ Training 
J!R1l Thertzpy & Training Groups Begin Soon 
at 
music 
BASE & KEYS SOUGHT 10 complele dynamic 
Rock & Roll un~ incorporating Jazz. Funk. 
Blues, Counlry & humorinlo Improvised jams 
& orchestraled composil ions. Ca ll, 761 ·8283. 
DRUMMER CURRENtlY WITH ' ANOTHER 
WORLD' seeks a pro local week.nd band. 
Available 9/1 8. have equipmenl and lranspor-
lation . Call Dave, 642·5810. 
FOR SALE: PORTABLE VIBRAPHONE. 3-oc· 
lave Jenco, good condil ion, $400. 767·7375. 
Tel. 797-2621 
for a ppOlnnnent 
MYSTIC REVllATlONS 
by lerl 
• Intultlve Card Readings 
• AstrologJcol CounselIng 
GUITAR LESSONS. etc.' From SegoVia 10 Kotke 
10 SRV. Also: Instrumenls lor sale. Call Peler 
Albert. 854-4050. 
HIGH SCHOOL PERCUSSIONIST wish ing 10 
purchase a used xylophone in good or excel· 
lent condilion. Call 774·5157. 
KEYBOARD PlAYER WITH LEAD VOCALS 
wanted lor se rious lorming band. Inll. Allman 
Brolhers, Dead. etc. Pro players with connec· 
lions. Doug Emery. 772·3368. 
LOOKING FOR FEMALE Keyboard lstlvocalisl 
lor all lema Ie rock & blues band. Call, 856· 
1728 and leave message. 
PIANO SERVICE· Proiessional. lOgislered lech· 
nlcian- Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph Baclea, 
RPT. PTG Member. Call 774-2696/ 1(800)· 
924·9085. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
• A Syslem Promoting Balance 
The 'Expressive 
Therapy Center 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 1 SO St. Tohn Street Portland. Maine 04102 
-6eno Golden J ' J 
&16 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. nz.9D39 . Fall Brochure Available/Information, Call 871-8274 
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS by expe rienced 
teacher with Bachelor's degree in music edu· 
calion. Inlormation. call 839·2580. 
RELIABLE MALE VOCALISTIol working part· 
time country and rock band. Rhythm gu ~ar a 
plus. Call 883·3654 or 65 7·2456 eveings. 
TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALE VOCALISTI WORKING IRISH BAND seeks base player wi 
MUSICIANS seekacoustic/. I.ctrlc gu~aristto vocals or 5·slring banio player w/vocals. No 
complete lrio. Have worked circuit. Serious experi ence necessary. Good stage presence 
on ly. sober prelerred. Conlaci K.alhy 773· essenl ial. 773·8929. 
1475,Ieave message. 
TAKE ME OUT TO TliE BALLGAME! Support APPEARING 
group tor men who miss singing along wilh 8/5 The Barking Sp:der, Blunswick. 9 pn> lam 
the Nolional Anlhem belore the start 01 Major 8/6 Wedding, Rockporl 
League games. First session starts al a Malol 8/10 Private. Bar Harbor 
League parle near you on Ih. nlghl 01 whal 8/12 R'ck's Cale. Napl.s 
wou ld have been the Wortd Series Opener. 8/13 Wedding. Camden 2.6 
THREE EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS need Private. Samosel. Rockland 
drummer. bassist and (mosl importanl) cor. 8/18 Morganl,eld·s. Portland 
rect chemistry lor wacky n.w advenlures. No 8/19 mbert's, Camden 
gigs yet· W.'II know when It's time. Call 828· 8/20 Verillo's Portland 
8014. 8/26 Jam·.·s. Portlnad 
Cool Shade Of Blue 8/27 Wedd ing. D,[I.1ll1o·s 12-4 
TOP VOCALIST NEEDS KEYBOARDIST lor 207·799·3017 Jam:.·s. Portland 
classyloung.actandrecording. Conrad Ham. L..---___________________ ......J 
865-9335. 
MUSICIANS l\ BANDS n INSTRUMB\lTS arts & crafts 
A TOUCH OF CRAFTS. 799·571 1. 520 OCEAN 
ST. S.PORTLAND. Hand-crafted gifts, lessons. 
supplies. conSignments. Reg lslernowlor Fa ll 
classes. 10'10 discounl with Ihis ad. 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you... '" 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note, 
NO GIITAR STRI\IGS IITTACHml 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form, 
AffiNTION ENTREPRENEURSf! S.II your 
crafts. etc. during Ihe busy Chrislmas S.ason 
at the newly Imploved Cooks Corner Mall in 
Brunswick. ME.Join T.J. Max><. Stap~s . Sears. 
a Super BookJand and olher retailers as they 
welcome Ihe Christmas shoppers. W. have 
Turn 01 The Cenlury style carls ava,labl. lor 
renl at v.ry attractive rates. Call (207)729-
555S .xt. 512. 
Hours by appointment 
'," '. ' . ' .. 
. ", :: . .. . :' ': : . : .. . ?:':«:: 
. .. 
P'l'cbod .. ma · Imago Dialog .... 
Sand f.r.>y Wodds 
RHEATHA FORSTER, MA, LCPC 
Expressive Therapist 
Portland 874-2970 
arts & crafts 
.. 
DORY MODEL 8'· Exc.llenl lor office. bank, 
IOst,urant display. Steve 799·1198. 8-8:30am. 
ol,fter 7:00pm. 
HELP! Maine Artist and Crafters Mall where 
there is a craft fair eve ry day IS seeking serio 
ous'minded crafts peopl • . fum~u" makers to 
sell their wares in our successful retail outlet. 
Route 201 , Fairfield. 453·8089. 
getaways 
Maine Mountain Bike 
Hoste) 
2.J Day Tours - Food/lodging/Hoi Tub 
$7500 per pe",," complelelon ob;!i .. ) 
Brochures, ReservatioflJ, Renlals 
Back Country Excursions 
207 625·9 199 
wheels 
"FALL' FOR TWO 1976 TA·7 TRIUMPHS. To 
drive or parts. $750/8.0. loreach. Bruce 775· 
6189. 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TlL TliEY SELU" 
For $25 Th. SUIO Sell will advertise your ear 
until you sell It. Call 775·1234 10 placeyourad. 
VisalMasterCard accepted. 
AUOI 100. 1989· All power. new l ilOs. well 
maintained. Book: $10.000. asking S7,295/ 
B.O. (207)563-8167. 
September 22, 1994 33 
If yotl are tllil/killg abotlt selj-impIlR.'ement, try ~Ily aile, of tile mr;olls Ilea!tll practitiollers fml1ld ill Ca~co Bay Weekly's Welll/ess Dilt'ctory. 
If keepil/g Y0tlr busil/ess Ilealtlty IS YOllr IIlt("1't, tllell admtrse III tlte Weekly Well1less DIIt'ctmy. Call 775-1234 . 
. . 
.. ---'-'~"~' ----~----~-I .. _ Donna Godfrey, M.s., L.C.P.C. 
' . 
.... , .: .. '. ': 
: . ', .' .... .. . .. . . . 
Assistance in recognizing 
destructive patterns in your . ... ," .. ' .. . .. . .. ,. 
life, overcoming fear ~ 
and tiving life joyfuUy. W 
846-1260 
,,' 
. " . .. . ,.' . , .. ' . . 
':.': :' ; .:.: '. ': .. , ... ... ""-:~ . ." 
' . . . 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D. 
Li<ensed Psychologist 
Practice Smce 1970 
Ins~edicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
' .. .. 
• Therapeutic &: Swedish Massage 
• Back &: Neck Therapy 
• Renexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach flower Remedies 
Cheri. Howard RMT. NTS 
Natural Therapeutic Specialist 
Yarmouth 
846-1482 
Make your life like 




.' First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D. · . 
774-2012 
. . ~ . .' ; '. ,. '. 




A Center for Holistic HeaUh and Spiritual Lifestyle 
170 US Roule I , Falmoulh, ME 04105 
Kripalu Yoga Classes! 
Introductory Special· Register by October 14th and Save 2S0/0! 
Classes begin week of October 17th! 
CALL NOW! 207-934-0576 
Also Avaiable: Olher Upcoming Classes: 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery lssues "L==.======:::.J .. . . . . ~" : . ' : .. ' '. .. .. , . '. . . ' .. 
to- .• - .:~ . ~ . ~ --- .J"'.,...F""~'. 
Mu.'i:o; ugc Th erapy 
Hypnn lhcrnpy 
Br~lIhwor k 
En ergy Thcrapy 
Yuga Thcn lpy 
Hn lixtl c Lifes tyle C lasses 
Siress R educti on C uurse 
Medit a ti u n C las:o;cs Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 




1'reeing'I1ie Writer Witn.in! Spirituality Di l'cl lvcry C'Jurscs Relat ionship Scminars 
Classroom Spllce availahle (or workshops. support Itroups and met: tln~s. 
Men~ Therapy Group Man. 7·9 pm 
Mixed n.eropy GrotIp 'lUes. 4-6 pm 
. . ' .,.:. ... .. 
No 8-week course designed in the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down The Bones" 
Classes are ongoing, with a new closs each month. Cost, $50. . ~ " .'SiO!...  
.' F~beg;~! & ~on<.!!.. wri~ C~;:!!."el ~-6~ ~.~~. !l;..--~-~-........................ -:"" .... --........ ':"":-~":"'~~~"7'"-:-~~ ......  ~ .. ~.~.~~~ 
' . . ~.w~. ~ ... . :::.:' : '1' • • • •• • : • •• • : • •• • :.:.:. : . :: , ." ,;.' ............................ ..... ..,;,;, .... ...;"",;, .. . .. --T--'A--'-C-H-'-C--H-'-U-A-N--...... 
, ' . ' 
'. :.,'. ' 
:: . . . ' 
'.':' ' 
'; ... .. 
.' ;,,'. . .... " ;" . .. " A O:IIII'ER 
' . ' 
Release pent-up feelings & build self-esteem r-MEDITATIVE'" 
BELLY DANCE 
" .. -".'; ." ', , FOR NATURAL ,~ = ~ 
SkiN ANd lilT -m . : .... ' . in an atmosphere of support & safety . 
with JANE CAlR, LO£,W 
Eating Disorders, Addictions & Codependence 
MO NDAYS & 
W ED N ESDAYS 
~ ..... 
. Body ~_~. __ '» 
WdlllESS ' __ 'T 
, ' . ' , . ~ , 
NEW GROUP STARTING .. 
For women who are 75+ lbs, overweight 
~OSIE CONTE 828-657~ Insurance Reimbursable 774-8633 ' . Based on GeDetn Roth's work. 
.', : Monday Eves. 6: 15·7:45 S75/mo 
. .... ' .. 
.' . . '. 
" . '. 
. CALL 775·1711 
PSYCHOTHERAPY • Eating Disorders 
• Dream Work 
' . ' . Facilitated by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC 
• Women's Issues Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC • Anxiety & DepresSion 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
~ .. , " , " .' " ' ., , .. 
Sliding fee scale available 774·4436 
• Palm Reading§ ········· 
• Past Life Rea~}'~~e~ 
• Substance Abuse) RecoveIy ReI.1ed Issues 
· lndMduail Gr""p/ FarNty Counseling 
• Reooonable Rates 
• Weekand/ Evenk'tg Houts Aw,ilable 
n4-1961 
. . . ' .. '. 
: ':,:': .": 
. -: ' 
'.' . . - . : ' . . '.'.' . 
' .. '. ,' , .,: .... 
' . . ' 
SHERRY L HANSON, 1M, tSA(, LCPC 
C'JUnse/ing and Hypnalherapy 
Creative OtOO!8 and Healing 
INTIMACY GROUP ' 
1W5Ictnce Ahont· PanIc lllsord •• PGIn (onlr~ 
·~UI.I_ 
139 Pork SI., p.rtlcnd,1IE 1207)775·2233 
On going group ror Men and Womcn 
Starting Sept/Oct 
Sliding Fee Scale 
For more informacion 
Stephen Andrew 
773-9724 
- New & Emergency Patiems ~------------~ I Porcelain Covered I 
We/rome 
• Complete Dental Care 
• Quality Oriented Practice 
• Caring S tal! 
• Affordable Family Dentistry 
tIC • Most Insurances Accepted 
i Crowns i 
i (tooth colored) i 
I $ I 
i 395 perlooltl i 
i willi"';'""""", exp. l~ i 
I Free Consultations I L ____________ .J 
Day, Evening. & Saturday Appointments 






AN ..... I HoMEopAmy 





.. '. , 
A Woman's 
Psychotherapy Group 
To explore and commit to a 
aeative practice of your choice . 




I \lUll I( fIlii III I /J1j Of (UJ -I/lIll) 
Martha J. Barry, Ph.D, 
Ann Marie Knoepfelr M,A. 
774-6065 
' . .' .. .. . 
. , " . . ' . .. . ' . . . '. - ." 
. wheels 
CAD I LAC ELDORADO 1976· 58K. mil es. IranI 
wheel dri ve. Good condition. $2.000/8.0. 799· 
9672. call anytim •. 
CADILLAC COUPE DEVI LLE 1980- Black. 
load.d . 8cyt .. new pa int. AMIFM cassette. AlC. 
minor worle. SI .500/8.0. 799·2860. 
CAMARO 1968· 327 engine. aulomatic. PS. 
PB. 60K mllos. Ready for show/go. $8.750. 
799-9868. 
CHEVY t ·TON VAN 1985· Good condilion, 
now slicker. $1.20018.0. 865-3216. 
FAX IT I 775-t 615 , THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDSI 
FORO ESCORT LX, I 99H·door, 5·spd .. NC. 
low miles. like new. Mustsell, leaving country. 
S8.6OOIB.0. 883-()21 9. 
FORD MUSTANG GT 1983· Aulomat,c. New 
windshield, gas tank and radialor. BlO. 767· 
3972. leave message. 
FORO TAURUS WAGON 1988· Fully loaded, 
good can dillon. very clean. $4,200. Call Jim 
883·5801 . 
CHEVY CORVAIR MONZA t967' 50K original GEO PRIZM 1990- NC, PIS, PI8. auto, AMi 
miles, great condnlon. moving must sell. FM. cloth Interior. 34mPO· Asking $5,500. 
$1 .500/8.0. 879·0509. _(2_07_l2_8_3-_48_2_0,_LIM_. _ ____ _ 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1983-90'10 reslored In 
1993. Greal shape. $2.99518.0. Call evenings. 
780·0115. 
HONOA ACCORD EX 1990- Sedan, 5-speed. 
loaded, sunroof, new tires , maroon, 8JK. 
S9.200. Call 879-2276. 
JAGUARXJ61987· Darkgreen. saddle leal her 
Inlerior. All laclory oplions,like new. $8.9951 
B.0. 783·33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Black. tan leather, 46K. 
All lactory oplions. This car is mint! S9.995. 
783·33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS 1988- Coup., red , tanileather, 
I 2ey!. All lactory oplions. 33K original miles. 
$12 ,995. 783·33361783·3729. 
JEEP CHEROKEE 1978· Runs excellent. 78K. 
V·8. lows and plows anything. New lransmis-
sian. AMIFMlCASs/CB. Pis. plb. 4WD. Musl 
sell . 442·0919. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK 111. 1976· No 
rust. all power, sunrool, new Ii res. $200018.0. 
774-0746. 
MERCURYMAAQUISSTATIONWAGON 1984· 
Slrong engine, sound body. SI .8001trade lor 
smal ler car. 799-4143. 
MERCURY TOPAZ XR5 1988· 1 owner. low 
miles (54K). 5·speed. all power,lmmaculate. 
S3,900. 773·1445 days. 883-6437 even ings. 
MERCURY TRACERlMAZDA 323 1989 • 5· 
speed. AMlFM. cassette . J.door hatchback. 
Exce llent cond ition. $3200. Must see. 774-
1804 
NISSAN SENTRA 1987· 4/dr .. AlC. AMlFM. 
Needs very minor body work, otherwise .xcel-
l enlcond~lon. 65K. Pertect back to school ear. 
$3,250/8.0.883·3206 evenings & weekends. 
NO MONEY: TRADE 1984 MAZDA TRUCK lor 
anylunctional streetable mOlorcycle. Call Bill . 
773·1522. 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1985-106K miles. Runs 
greal. maintained well. Paperworle Included. 
SI .250/8.0. 770·9865·days. 854-5362-eve· 
nlngs. 
5MB 900. 1983·1141<, good condition. N.w 
clutch, shocks, tires, brakes. S2,500/8.0. Call 
772·7919. 
5MB 900S. 1988· Prtstlne cond~ion . 4·door. 
5-speed. light metallic gray. 100K. heated 
seats, cruise, sunroof. Price includes 4 sum· 
mer lires. 4 1993 Swedish Gislal.d winler 
l ires. engine block healer. $8.500. T.lephonoJ 
FAX (207)688-4119. 
SUBARU DL WAGON . 1986- 5-spd .. fronl-
whe~ drive. great cond~lon mechanically. wefl· 
maintained. high mileage but good lor many 
more. SI ,650/8.0. 563·8673. 
SUBARU GL 1986-Wagon, auto. power. 155K. 
LARRY LANDAU 
Preparation for 
T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
a 2IJ..week course begins 
Thursday Oct 13 
Introductory 1a!J:, 
demo & practice 
Saturday Oct 1, lOam·Noon 
T/ulTSdo, Oct 6, 7:30.9pm 
10 Exchange St.lSuito 202lPortland 
To '~I;ltu caJ/ 9&5-6621 
' . -
'. . =.'. : ', . 
" ' " .. 
" . .- :: '. : :.: ':.: ~' ~ ~'.: :' : 
: . ' . . ... .. " , '. ,, ' , . ' 
!R.:£'J'L'E.xO.LOq~ 








TOYOTA TERCEL I 983 low mileage. excellent 
condition. Asking $1300. 797·4055. 
TRIUMPH TA6, 1974· Roadsler, classic, 10' 
tally rebuilt. 53K. $10,000 invested. Have all 
papers. $7,500. 828-1505. 
V.W. QUANTUM WAGON 1985· 5·speed, 
11 01<, AMlFM cassette, new R.shocks •• x-
haust. Runs great. $1,500. 774·4195. 
VEHICLES UNDER $2Q0! Cars auctioned by 
IRS. DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks, boalS. 
molomomes. com pulers. and maIO! Call loll 
lreell (800)436-6867. ext. A·158\. 
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 Cars auctioned by 
IRS, OEA. FBI. nalionwide. Trucks. boals. 
motomomes. computers and morel Call toll 
Ireel 11800)436·6867. ext.A·1581 . 
VDLKSWAGON BUS t 979· Very good condi· 
tion. minimal rust. $3.00018.0. 766-5771 . 
CORVETIE 1979· 63K. Till wheel. cruise. t-
laps. 350 aUlomatic. $7.000/8.0. Call 854· 
1389. leave messag •. 
HONOAACCORD LX 1985· GrealShape. 125K, 
loaded. aulomalic. $2,40018.0. 773-0072. 
MAZDA 323. 1989- Excellent condition. no 
rustw/'Cfr.translerablewarranty. exp.JulyJ96. 
New tires . Pioneer AM/FM/casselle. 
34mPO.intown. $5,400. 883·1534. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTlASS SUPREME. 1981 · 
46K. 2·dr .. 8-cyt., black. Now brakes. exhaust. 
Runs greal!. $1.150/8.0. 761 ·0250. 
stereo/eassette. Some rust. Greal car. Sl.800/ VOLVO 144. 1969-Will run , lor parts. or lix up. 
B.0. 1207)828-83661(207)865-6675. $20018.0. 934-5824 Call after 7:00pm. 
HONDA CIVIC 1987· 4-door. 5·speed. tape. MERCEDES 3000. 4·DOOR SEDAN. 1975· OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 1981- Rebuill mo. 
n.w brakes & lires. well malnlalned. S2.000/ Engin. and body in good cond~ ion . runs well. tor. new lires. clean. needs worle. $695. 865. 
SUBARUSTATIONWAGON 1985·4WO. Runs 
well. nol inspected. SI ,000. Call, 761 ·9251 . 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 1962· Slandard, 
red w/Wh~e soft lap. Excell.nl condil ion. Ask· 
ing SI9,500. Call 772·099t. 
B.O. Call 846·4044. $2950/8.0. 773-3847. 9510 AH 6 865 4821 . .. er pm, • . TOYOTACEUCAGTHATCHBACK 1987·148K . 
automatic, over·drive. NC .• lUll power. Good HONOACIVIC 1991 · 4·speed, hatchback, 39K 
DODGE ARIES, 1984. 4D'SD,aulo .• AlC. 69K. miles (mostly highway) stereo. cassene. 
$5,000/8.0. 774-7239. leave message. 
$395/8.0. 934-2112. 
DON'T PAY MORE THAN S25 to sell your 
vehlcl.1 The Sure Sell ClassHieds will keep 
yourear,lruck, bus. RV, or motorcyl. running 
until ~ soils lor only S251 Call 775· I 234 or FAX 
It 10 775·1615. VisalMC accepled. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986· Black, 5·spd .• AMIFM 
cassette. air. cruise, standard. $1 .100/8.0. 
exc.cond. 828·8049. School - must sell I 
JAGUAR 1976. XJ6· Tomato red wltan leather, 
only 47K miles. In greatshape, must be seen. 
$7.000/B.0. Call Michael, 839-3354. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220. 197t · Aulomallc. 
leather Inlerior. Excellenl body, black. Exc.l· 
lent condilion. classici $2,1 00/8.0. 883-6608. 
MERCEOES BENZ 380. 1984· On. owner. 
silver. blue cloth Interior. All lactory options. 
$9,995.783-33361783·3729. 
PONTIACFIREBIRD.1984-2·door. automatiC, cond~ion . $3,00018.0. 296·3777. 
AmlFm. $1 .200/8.0. 828·1574 
TOYOTA CEUCA ST 1987· 1631<, 5·speed. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 1988· Loaded. blue. new eXllaust. new sticker. Runs greall 
aulomatic, 74K.$5,500/8.0. SeenatJillyLube. $1.200 firm. 833·5337. 
$.Portland. 773·4950. 
TOYOTA MR2. 1988· looks and runs great. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450'SLC, 1977- WMe, tan PONTIAC LEMANS 1969· Black, show car Recenllun .. up. battery.exhaus~lires. Loaded. 
lealher. All options. on. owner, $9.995. 783· l inish, lully IOslored. Must see. $8.500. Seri- $5.500. 767'3522. 
33361783.3729. ous InquilOs only. 893·0274. 
VW 111 SEDAN (BEATLE) 1972· Low milos. 
excellent shape, new radials. amllm radio. 
aux. heater. Must see. $4.00018 .0. Bill 
(207)775·Z207. 
VW RABBIT 1983· Good shape. runs well. 
May 1995 sticker. $900/8.0. 772·6615 eve-
nings. 
VW RABBIT WOLFESBURG. 1984- 4·spd .• 
sunrool. cassett., 1331<, runs/looks good. 
$750. 885·5673. 
VWWesllalia t98Z· Head .oulhlorlhe winlerl 
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THE CONFIDENTIAL. SAFE. AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women~men 
ARE YOU A SWJM WHO IS HAPPY with your 
life but miss the magic of ,hanng special 
moments wnh a woman? Are you a profes 
,Ional attractive, outgoing, funny, and .mo 
tlonally ,tabl. man? Do you valu. honesty and 
family and enioytravellng outdoor actlVn,es 
movies back rubs (giving and receiving) or 
iust cuddhng by afire 10 the wIOter? If '0 thon 
please call and let stalk. " 3596 (1 o/f 2) 
ATIENTION INTElliGENT MEN I Attractive 
robust WSW wlrobust mIOd 100kIOg for a 
single mal. 40-50 WIth SIZe between hIS ears, 
not neccesurlly between hiS legs l 
" 3584 (tOl5) 
ATIRACTIVE ACTIVE &AVAILABLEwoman 
5'8", blond 41 wants to share good time, 
with aVailable man, medAall, conlident com 
patlble In Greater Portland area 
" 3711 (10/26) 
BEAUTIFUL YOU NG WOMAN With a bad sweet 
tooth crave, a special sugar daddy to help 
satisfy all her needs I m 28 5 6' I I 01 
" 3559 (1015) 
BEAUTIFUL, UNCOMPROMISING success 
lui Sail 01 Earth woman Rare combination 01 
Intellect and splnt Appreciates same In men 
35-t, who have learned life's lessons and have 
the common man's stamina to hold their own 
at work play or home " 3587 (10/5) 
BEST KEPT SECRETIN YORK COUNTY' DWF 
43 attractive profeSSional Values personal 
growth, fitness Ready to reveal playful spon· 
taneous POSitive self if you value same are 
lall and 40 50 " 3646 (10/19) 
BIG BONED GAL seeks big boned guy Likes 
musIc movies books good conversallOn 
Senses of humorlhonesty required Lei'S get 
logelher to explore Ille and each olher 
" 3553 (10/5) 
BLONDE BOMBER looking fortop gun to have 
Ihe time of I ~e Lei' tak. each others breath 
away Men 35 48 who are successful, sel! 
rehanland look good In flight sun encouraged 
10 apply for IhlS mISSion" 3585 (10/5) 
00 YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? Attractive 
DWF BrlBl 25 wllh Iwo young Children 
looking for tall WM, 25 30 Honesty Inlelh 
genee and financial security a must 
" 3552 (1015) 
FEMININE BUT NOT FUSSY Looks great In 
leans orev'nlng dress Thlsslender 58' light 
green eyed long ha".d beauty IS ath letiC 
spontaneous and has a pOSItive outlook on 
hIe NIS 3852 " 3687 (10/26) 
FLOWER ROBBED OF SUN and fed too much 
ferti lIZer WF, 26 long blonde hatr and long 
legs needs underslandlng gardener 26 34, 
lall man With heart No weeds 
" 3593 (to/I2) 
HARD DAY? Hyou'rethe rlgMboy rlltuckyou 
In, read you stories and never ask "Whal are 
you thinking?" " 3592 (10/1 2) 
I CAN WIGGLE MY EARS and curl my toes and 
stand on my head while I hold my nos. and 
that's lust Act II H you", 37. and Silly calli 
" 3682 (10/26) 
I KNOWYOU'REOUTTHEREI Easycnterta NI 
S good heart, playful qulelllm", romantiC, 
honesl drug lree SF has yello give up hope 
" 3685 (10126) 
I LOVE FISHING, 00 YOU? I'm not your pearls 
n' lace yupPte g"l I have a great sense 01 
humor (make m.laughf) and am 5 5' blond 
blue eyes veryathlellc (lei sgo rollerbladlng') 
spunky energetic mteiligent and adventur 
ous You should have Simi lar qualities 
" 3594 (10/12) 
ICONOCLAST SEEKS LIGHT FOOTwnh poetIC 
soul and good fob Let s keep one fOOl on the 
ground and one 10 the stars together Proles· 
Slonal, warm, attractive woman loves dining, 
Iheater muSic outdooractlvltes Intimacy and 
posSibility of committed relationship You too 
please" 3710 (t0I26) 
LErs EXPLORE PORTLAND, Ihe coast and 
ISlands thIS fall Enloy antiQues local muSic 
theater and qutettlmes Share dreams memo· 
rles and adventures DWF, 5t NIS 
" 3649 (10/19) 
LOOKING FOR A SINCERE devoted canng 
woman? Model shaped woman I am not not 
really fat, lust out of proportion Professional 
attractIVe, BIIBI 3t big buMhlghs but olher 
wISe nice Bubbly bnght playful hopmg to 
find "Mr Right" 10 enlOY fun romantic times 
together" 3684 (10/26) 
MARKET RESEARCH conducted by enrrepre-
neunal SWF Seeking Portland soulh SWM, 
39·49 wllh strenglh of character and shoul 
ders humorous take charge personality With 
heart of gold " 3554 (10/5) 
MIDDLE AGED SPINSTER seeks active unat· 
lached man over fony With no IllUSions as to 
what may result trom answering a personal 
NIS veg hlthy 57', t251 , msomrph hks 
cnoes clmbs gdns rds wrts pnts drws 
S/E " 3599 (10/12) 
MY FRIENDS WROTE THE AD BI/BI 
thirtysomething Texan Immigrant smart ro-
mantiC, hopelessly fnend ly loleranl funny 
honest and sometimes spontaneous Took 
care 01 the profeSSional scene now seeks 
fnend and partner to share sports N Y Times 
muSic sp lntuahty procreation and laughler 
" 3688 (t 0126) 
NICE GIRL LOOKING FOR NICE GUYI I'm an 
attracllVe young looking SWF 31 who s de 
termlned to find the guy who s nghl for me' 
I maNIS, N!1l an understanding canng 
honest girl, easy gOing down 10 earth Seek 
109 a nice guy 3037 I llk. running wa lking 
dancing theatre acting movies ocean hav 
Inglun Fnendshlp f"sl but really wantto have 
a relationship when the lime Is nght Hope to 
hear from you'" 3686 (10/26) 
PETITE ENERGETIC DWfsHks educated pro 
fesslonal SIOWM, 40-50 for dating compan 
Ions hip Likes Include boating trav.1 con 
certs skIIng, dlnIOg out, good conversation 
" 3597 (10112) 
PRINCESS WITH BROKEN HEARTIooking lor 
a Pnnce I'm 22, petne and blond Seeking 
Prince Charming I like musIC, danCing and 
cuddling Please be malure, senSlt,ve, and 
26. " 365t (10/19) 
THelMA AND LOUISE planning night out 
Known to have left deslruCtion In path We are 
two attractive, Intelligent thlrty'somethlng 
women who most men find worth the Irouble 
Join us for a dnnlt Will leave mUnillonS and 
handguns al hom. for ngM respondents 
" 3586 (tOl5) 
TOURGUIDEWANTED·SWf,38 bags packed 
With spontanetty humor Intelilgenc. and 
trlptlk' Seeking explorer 38·45 SWM 10 dIS 
com Ilfe'sadyentures " 3650 (10/19) 
Personal or The Week 
Worm 
I CAN WIGGLE MY EARS and curl my toes 
and stand on my head while I hold my 
nose; and that's just Act I! If you're 37+ 
and silly, call! 1t 3682 (10/26) 
Winnets of PERSON OF n-tE INEEK re<:8IV'e a free bouquet of cut flowers courtesy of 
ROSES ETC All Personal Ads are entered Send your penonaI ad to Casco Bay Weekly 
Personals POBox 1238 Portland ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Cil,S coot $1 .10/, Til' r \1 ,~,t uc 18 ()I ovu -;-OUC ' ) :U)C 
p' r)' u~ Jilly CilSCO [3 1'; V\f('Ukly 201·! r:, · 123,11 
RAPUNZEL IN FAULTY TOWER seeks nature 
SPIrit lor travehng new dimensions moon 
gazmg fire ceremomes beach magic healing 
and laughter 30 45 NIS, lID, unattached and 
honest please " 3583 (1015) 
READY FOR A NEW ADVENTURE SWF, 35 
57' attractlveentrepreneurwho enloys blues 
and traditIOnal iazz travel, scuba diVing bik-
Ing and goH Looking for SWM 30 37 lall Nt 
S well educated active smcere profeSSional 
who knows how to balance work and play and 
Is Interested m explonng a new relationship 
" 3645 (lo/t9) 
SPONTANEOUS SF· Edge of your seat chic 
With back. Looking for employed male who 
won t getfatwatchmgfootball Need someone 
whose sense of humor won't dnve people 
away hke Slink brealh " 3643 (tO/1 9) 
SWF WITIH KNIFE (kitchen knife, Ihat IS), 
ti red of gourmel cooking for my cal I m a 
buxom blond wnh brainS 31 years young, 
seeking SIDM who can appreCiate my big 
mouth and N Y attitude" 3647 (1o/t9) 
UNATIACHEDPROFESSIONALWF 56' t251 
BrlBl wou ld loveto meet an honest anrac1 lve 
profeSSional man who IS fun active family 
onented emotionally ,Iable and communlca 
tlve I enJoy romance travelmg boatIng, ski-
Ing dancma movIes back rubs sunsets and 
long talks I m looki ng lor a specIal man to 
share the httle pleasures wllh "you feel the 
same Ihen let stalk" 3595 (IO/t2) 
WANTED ONE POSITIVE THINKER I m a 
canng dawn to earth adventuresome fun 
10vIOg SWF, 41 who enloys hiking biking 
danCing good talks good books and more 
Ready to meet a tall, good humored sponla 
neous SWM 35 43 NIS who IS unenlangled 
smcere athletiC and a laver of nalure and 
an imal' " 3644 (10/19) 
mene ... women 
"IT IS BrnER TO COPULATE than never" 00 
you concur? Inleiligent pasSionale straight 
Single male 38 Mildly neurotiC but aware 
somewhat splnlual honest Sincere dlscnml 
nallng and discreet Lookmg to meet a woman 
to add some excitement de light and passion 
to both our lIVes" 3570 (1015) 
30, WORKING, HONEST AND ALONE· Are 
there any nice hard working old fashioned 
young ladles that want to me .. a good man 
5'9", 2001? You're S/DWF 20-40 Children 
Ok " 3565 (1015) 
A MAN FOR AlL SEASONS- Young (early 
3Os) well-educated (Mate(s dgree), good 
looking ijudge for youmll) wnter (poet & 
loumallst) SWM seeks Similar qualities In a 
SWF Must be genuine" 361t (10/12) 
ASTELLAR INDNIDUAL Wondertul creative 
attractive fll 33 seeks company of a woman 
of Intuition, athleticism Intellect curlosfty and 
mUSically exploratory bent I await word 
" 3557 (1015) 
ABLE BODIED WOMAN WANTED to work on 
relatIOnship Qualified candidates ,hould pos 
sess BralOs (used) saOity (lnlact) VISion 
(blue?) humor (helpful) and be 28 38 NIS N 
or UD No salary greal beneflls 
" 3664 (to/t9) 
ACTIVE PORTSMOUTH PROFESSIONAL 48, 
good looking wnter/muSician 58" seeks 
fnendly mellow reliitlOnshlp With very anrac 
l ive warm tit centered woman 28 48 
" 360. (10/12) 
AN ACQUISITIVE GLADIATOR seeks allunng 
Princess for IrrepresSibl' romance 10 melt Ihe 
glaciers" 3610 (to/l2) 
ATHLETIC PROFESSIONAL, advenlurou, OM 
39 conSidered good looking hkes Itno din 
Ing oulSide actlvltteS Looking for SWF 25 
-40 With Similar mlerests, who likes to have 
fun" 3658 (l o/t9) 
ATIENTION WANTED 21 30yr old fnendl 
model for SWM artISI 25 Please be Into 
books mUSIC, movies and poetry looks un 
Important personahty a must I No attitude or 
pnmadonnas If you are evena little Interested 
or CUriOUS cal l What can It hurt? 
" 3569 (10/5) 
BACK AND READY FOR YOU Young 40 pro 
fesslOna l AthletiC and secure Loves travel 
romance, outdoors and Simple pleasures In 
hfe Seeking classy woman, 30 38 Ne.ds 
sense of humor to capture th iS senSitive at 
tractive man Nothing ventured nothing 
gained' " 3661 (10/19) 
BLUE EYED IRISH, 36. 5't 0". t801 N/S N!1l 
INfP/J,coI~g.educa\.d contemplative Quest 
for destined soulmale, epic love, wisdom, 
spiritual enlightenment Seeking pnnclpled 
woman hopelessly optlmlSt,c/romantic com-
paSSionate, sensnlVe, conslderat. sincere 
kindhearted, gentle SOUl, warm, caring, nur-
lunng open, honest understanding ValUing 
Integrity ethics loyalty fidelity, laughterf 
" 3568 (t 015) 
CALL ME YOU WILL BE HAPPY· Tall, good 
looking athletic man likes to work hard and 
play, hard IS seeking someone With similar 
Interosl " 3608 (f 0112) 
CHAIN SMOKING DARKMAN (SM) .. eks.mo 
!Ionally elevated ahen for exploration and ntu 
allzed behaVIOur Must enJoy dark spaces hot 
wlnng cars, shoe funk and face half Must 
walk on two legs" 3653 (to/t9) 
CHRISTIAN DAO 42 I m so lonely I miss 
kISSes smiles, and hugs that say "I love You" 
Iwanttoflnd lov.agalnf Please please be out 
there " 3606 (t O/t 2) 
DWM 44, talll dark good~ooklng fam ily 
va lues, hkesoutdoors, wants to meeta woman 
about my own age for fun and pOSSIble rela 
tlonshlp " 3601 (10/1 2) 
OWM 50s ex teacher ex accountant, now 
wnter/tax preparer seeks honest sweet sexy 
woman With reasonably tidy hfe Likes music 
people, laughter beauty books and romance 
" 3656 (to/l 9) 
ENGLISH MAVERICK 36 profeSSional SWM 
NIS BlIBr seekseducated 28·36 lor marnage 
and children Have groen card Relocates 
around USA .. " Iy Call for detail s 
" 3662 (1 0/19) 
ESCORT AD? NO, bul I seek a phys ically 
attractive friend to earty 405 With good man-
ners great personalny NIS I m mld·40s 
DWM, conSiderate honest a"ecllonate out 
gOlOg introspective Beach. dancmg tIme at 
home Petlteto medium preferred, 5 6' or less 
No short hair Portland" 3697 (to/26) 
FREE FOUR·WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 25-Charader Headline: Includes spaces, be creatlvel 
personal ad with Personal Call1ll: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
o FIll out the coupon and marl it to Personals, POBox 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104, or FAX to 207-775-1615 (If fa>Clng please 
photocopy first) Please check appropnate category Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone 
o FIrst 25 words are FREE With Personal Calle, (45 words If FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each All ads run 4 weeks 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 
week ad Ads WIthout Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $10 marl 
forwarding or POBox charges 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy InstructiOns You may not retneve responses WIthout It' 
o Retneve responses to your ad anytIme, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800# It's safe, confidentIal, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads CIrcle your faVOrites, 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone 
o FollOWIng the VOIce prompts, punch In the 4-dlgit ",# of the ad 
you Wish to respond to, or you may browse a specIfic category The 
date follOWing an ad IS the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1 49 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs old 
o Ads with a three-dIgit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the marl by wntlng to. Personal Advertiser # __ ~ POBox 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads .... available for Single people seeking relationship' Ads sooking 10 buy or sell sexual 
servICeS Will be refused No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published Ads 
containing expllcn sexual or anatorrllcal Ianguag. Will not be published We reserve the right to edit, 
rafuse or racatagorlz. any ad AdvertIS8fS must be over 18 y ..... of age 
category/Rates: 
FlEE 4·IIEEI ADS 
owomen .. men 
o men .. women 
o women .. women 
o men .. men 




o lost souls 
Confidential InfOrmation: 
ryve cannot print your ad WIthout it ) 
phone: _____________________________ _ 
name _ ___________ ____ _ 
address ___________________________ _ 
CIty _ ______________________________ _ 
state _________________ ZIP _ ________ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
WIth Personal Call®' _ __ == __ _ 
add'( words @ 50¢ each ______ _ 
WIthout Personal Cal~ 
all words @ $1 each ______ _ 
CBW Box or POBox (add $10). _____ _ 
TotaL _ ___ _ 
. . 
mene ... women 
GORGEOUS BODY RADICAL MIND, lively 
shadow humble soul engaging splnl edu 
cated profeSSional Lovemychlldren making 
music, outdoor actIVIties OWM seeks adven 
turous woman who loves the edge of emo 
tlonal phYSical intimacy wllhoul co depen 
dency who sees beauty In her mirror -bfll 
lIanc"n her mind" 3652 (10/19) 
HI LIFE IS GOODf You re OK The divorce Is 
done and old tapes are about played out You d 
enloylh. company of a pallen! broad minded 
creative type happily Imperteel man, fllty 
somethmg who likes hiS work the ar1s good 
music theater motorbikes boats lunksales 
pretty slim women and big warm Heds 
" 3659 (10/19) 
HUMORLESS HOMER SIMPSON look a li ke 
Insecure unprofessional DWM 45 EnJOyS 
Bachaeroblcs Imagmery luncheswllh Kramer 
and Jeeves toane conversat ion Seeks 
Wodehouslan herlone to restore order to the 
world" 3660 (to/l9) 
I CAN SUPPLY REFERENCES EasygOing 32 
N/S NID 57' DWMwhosefnendssay "You re 
a nice guy" They use old cliches hke ' There 
are plenty of fish In the sea " Well, I ve had 
dock with sWlmmmg alone Now searchmg 
the walers lora cutesole " 36t5 (10/12) 
I HAVE BEEN IN SEARCHOFa redhead Where 
are you? I! you have a fu ll figure and are 
between the ages of 29 34 call 
" 3665 (10/19) 
INTERESTED, EAGER DWM seeks fll , flnan 
clally stable sweetheart, 35 45, for 
contradanclOg train trips European travel, 
housobu lldlng and homebulldIOg 
Commlttment more Important than expen 
.nce" 3663(10/19) 
IT TAKES 2 TO LIVE LIFE Widowed JeWISh 
male 60s looksilivesyounger Educated con 
slderate affectionate flnanclallysecure,sense 
of humor Seeksartlculate, pretty lady 48 60 
Portland metro area to Jom him at start of 
retirement " 3562 (t0l5) 
MAINE WILD BOY RAISED BY LOBSTERSI 
Seasoned smcere and Silty Down to earth 
2nd Shift, long hatred SWM all around nice 
guy 35 seeksrelatlonshlp minded galto have 
fun With " 3690 (t 0/26) 
NOT ONE, BUT TWO GREAT GUYS aVailable 
W. are SWM, mid 30s, NIS lID, fun Work 
second shift Tak.yourplckl "3607 (t 0/1 2) 
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN Sounds 
good' WM 30 handsome Intelligent ecc.n 
I"!l. athletiC, and very successful 1601, 5' 11 ', 
seeks hea~hy open minded th in beautllul 
woman In her 20s " 3561 (t 015) 
PARAOOXICALL Y BOLD & SHY SBM 26, very 
physically In brfghl Inqulsn,ve, emollonally 
ava"able NIS N!1l EnJOYt,"nls reading and 
skIIng Seek Similarly attractive female for 
friendship first" 3558 (10/5) 
PHYSICALLY FITNIS BUSINESSMAN looking 
for compan ion, 24 45 who enloys sports 
tennis skhng squash logging hiking etc 
Fine dining, good conversation (as good as I 
can make ~I) Portland area " 3618 (1 OIl 2) 
QUIET INTROVERTED SWM, 26 Employed 
photographer well·groomed Wllh too much 
solo spare tim. looking for partner to spend 
time With Malenahsllcally eqUipped emo· 
t,onallyava llable No malor problems some 
small qu irks Des ires phologenlc emotionally 
secure woman With diverse Interests NIS 
" 3691 (10/26) 
SINGLE TRADESMAN 3t seeks strong 
mInded woman for good conversation and 
back rubs Me? BIIBI 58' t 601 loves chil-
dren and return ing lavors Age, race unimpor-
tant " 3604 (t OIt 2) 
SO MUCH TO 00 SO lITILE TIME Alas my 
energetic mtei ligent women fnends have 
moved Gall If you would like to scuba sea 
kayak, surt SWIm bike, ski elc I m In my mid 
thirties In but not fanatical Fnends IS the 
operatlv. word Check the other ads for Insta 
romanc. " 3600 (lo/t2) 
STILL HAVE NOT FOUND what It IS I am 
looking for SWM, 30 s, longs for extremely 
romantic partner who Is spontan.ous ener 
getlc Hiking running cycling etc Enfoy the 
lall gardening muSic (all ) cooking Barbara 
Stanwycl<, long hard ~sses andOreos Please 
call and be yourseH " 3657 (10/19) 
TAlL DARK & HANDSOME lIalian SWM 34, 
6 2001, new to MalOe Honest adventurous 
athlellc.looklng to settle dDwn wnh attractive 
hone$!, shm SWf, 25 35 " 3602 (10/12) 
TIRED OF SPENDING NIGHTS ALONE wllh 
B.~ & Jerry'SiruJ the cat? I like those also but 
we could do betterthan thai Attractive SWM, 
NIS, looking for relallOnshlp With 30s or so 
woman Can t covllr II all In an ad so try the 
next step PersonaiAdvert iser/46t POBox 
t238 Portland,ME04l04 ~ 3654(10/19) 
WOMAN WANTED TO SCRAPE barnacles and 
pack trail lunches by mean, adventuresome 
dog beater Preler woman With late model 
pickup and accounting skills" 3567 (10/5) 
womene ... women 
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING- Will you open 
the door and come out to play? Anractlve new 
woman In the ne lghborflood IS seeking out an 
Imaglnallve friend 1m 30 1 I 01 53' profes' 
Slonal posnlon and base Interests Fun attrac· 
tlve open minded woman wlVarled Interests 
shou ld call " 3669 (10/19) 
SEARCHING FOR A CERTAIN SMILE An hon 
est hand, 29, stable profeSSional Sincere? 
Femin ine? Ready to share? Laughter, qUiet 
times and more? Personal Advertiser 1462 
POBox t238 Portland , ME 04104 
" 3672 (10/19) 
SHY AFFECTIONATE PISCES, tall slender 
black haired brown eyed SWF 25 seeking 
warm earthy SWf 21 35 to cuddle and care 
for" 3577 (1015) 
SOFT SWEET SINCERE GWF, 20, young and 
attractive Entoyeookmg sports musIC dane 
Ing romance and gentle women I'm stable 
and looking for a feminine woman With same 
IOterests Don t heSitatel Calli 
" 3670 (10/19) 
WANTED ENCHANTED, FEMININE WOMAN 
who likes laughter, romance, moVies and din 
ner Talk to me I'm 40 Ish, NIS SOCial dnnker 
and lust whal you need" 3671 (10/19) 
WHERE ARE ALL THE ROBUST confldenl 
secure, POSitive warm unpretentious bnght 
splnted giVing bold, loolhy gnnned danng 
non lipstick wearing 2Os-30s dykes?" 3578 
(10/5) 
WHERE YA AT? New to area, tall, Inexpen-
enc.d tomboyish 2ty 0 seeks Gf 20 30 for 
fun friendship and hanging out, maybe more? 
That's up 2 us l " 3699 (10/26) 
mell..- men 
BACK HOME IN MAINE GWM 29 5'8' would 
like to make new friends and pOS Sibly meet 
that someone speCial l ike qUiet times rock 
muSiC sports politics road Inps No need for 
extravagance fun Is whal counts 
" 3626 (10/12) 
BUTCH MAN NEEDED- Wanled Bulch GWM 
28 45 that enfoys camping & biking I m 32 
5'10' 1501 countryboy Must be stable de 
pendable and honest " 3575 (t 015) 
CAUTION I BECOMING CYNICAL· Any normal, 
masculine NIS guys out there? Me 36, edu 
cated In shape, BrIBr seeksalHogether pol 
Ished monogamous, rough guy BralOs and 
humor Included Convince me 
" 3571 (10/5) 
GOLD S GYM FREAK Looking forsomeoneto 
work out With MOVies dmlng traveling 26 
30 In good shape " 3574 (10/5) 
ITHASTAKEN ME MONTHS to overcome all of 
my own ablocMns to Ihe absurd Idea of 
placing an advertisement for the love of my 
lite Now that I have please call 40s 63-
t 801 no needlo hide me behind closed doors 
" 3628 (t 0/12) 
LOOKING TO MEET COLLEGIATE GM between 
t 8-26 to hang out with 1m 22 BIIBI 1601, 
57' stalght-acllng and 100kIOg Expect same 
from you" 3700 (to/26) 
VERY MASCULINE assertive, attractive WM 
57 6 1751 would like to contact submISSive 
GM my age or younger for quiet times my 
place once a week So Maine 
" 3707 (10/26) 
VINTAGEGWM LATE30s NEEDSCOMPAN 
ION to bu ild lasting fnendsh lp poss ible rela 
tlonsh,p with ME 5 9' 1651 BVBI brawny 
perflaps handsome More Importantly 1m 
healthy In body mind and spirit Malor tal 
enls Intellectual and log ical, yet undersland 
Ing and empathetiC toward human feeling 
Creative expressive, and optimistiC yet Indl' 
vlduallstlc and ftestyf I appreCiate the arts, bul 
am a math Idiot atheist Personahty Ingredl 
ents Sensual sexual (monogamous) Inwardly 
IdeallSllc, fnendly, yet caUtiOUS ftercely loyal 
towards family fnends, and Ihose I care aboul 
In addition mygentlehumourgets methrough 
Iffe and IS one of my strongest trans Indoor 
Interests wIne, books musIc and sometimes 
a good argument l OUldoor Interests Country 
hfe, gard.nlng peace animals chopping 
wood I Sports Boallng skiing IlShIOg biking 
lravel sailing wrestling (nol WWCI) and 
chess That s me YOU RE Heallhy loyal car· 
Ing a"ectlonate Intelllg.nt mascullne, lnde 
pendent selt reliant youthful sensual your 
own person- but Willing to share those aspects 
of yourself Are you out there- oris this Wishful 
thmklng? Reside between Portland and 
LewlSlon easy commute" 3702 (to/26) 
YOU CAN CALL MY AD BORING bUI nol mel 
GWM, 18, 100kIOg for Inends and maybe Mr 
Righi IIlkewalking dancIOg and qulellimes 
" 3627 (101t2) 
others 
CREATIVE, INTROSPECTNE MWM 40, N/S 
NID seeks Intimacy verbaiorotherwlse from 
like minded NIS S/MWF 25 35 Lunchtime 
meellngs pOSSible Personal Advertiser 1470 
POBox 1238 Portland , ME 04104 
" 37t4 (1016) 
MUSCULAR good-lOOking BIWM looking for 
M or F massage models to exchange hot 011 
massage 20 35 In shape only 
" 3708 (1016) 
MWM Have given up on Wife 's lack of Inter· 
est Forced to take matters IOtO own hands 
Seekcunous F Let me beyourslave Personal 
AdvertISer 1463 POBox t 238 Portland ME 
04104 " 3673 (9/29) 
OLDER GENT, profesSional, secure cultured 
and canng seeks female mistress for mutual 
satisfaction" 3709 (tOl6) 
companions 
BODYBUILDER SEEKS BODYBUILDER MlWI 
F, pOSSIbly one day on weekends, Union Sta 
tlon gym Me senous regular UB2 Any age 
MIf " 37f 5 (1016) 
FAX FREE 
TH U .RSDAY! 
775-1615 
45 words and Personal Call® 
FREE BY FAX Thursday Only 
motorcycles 
BAD TIME TO SEll GREAT TIME TO BUY 
HONDA 600f2, 7K miles $3 500 Call 775 
1132 
FORO RANGER XL T SUPERCAB 1992· 4·cyl 




BORED WITH THE SCENE? Try the Singles 
Dateline R.corded VOlcemall Personals f· 
900 680 7666 ext 266 $21mln t 8., 24hrs 
T tone requIred Ava lon Comm (305)525 
0800 
LIVE AND UNCENSORED MIDNIGHT CON· 
VERSATIONS t 900725 4t 00 $3 95/mln 
18. M A Costa Mesa CA 
boats 
FIBERGlASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Four Salls, 
moonng 61H P OIB VHF storage stands 
plus more Ready to sail $5,0001B 0 878 
5744 
,. Alk DIIt,.y 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
PAI(fV trNE. • DATE. trNE. 
EXPtrClT FANTAsres 
1-9~.7_239~ 
S2-4.""MlNUTE _ 11/.y~ 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
H% EROTIC WOMEN 
WANI TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 1 ON 1 
212-741-1202 
only .99¢ I oUnute 




fOr fret InfO" 
September 22, 1994 35 
recreation 
GOOD EXERCISE, GREAT SCENERY, fun 
people free food pnzos' MalneShare Bike •• 
thon Oclober 81h Richmond Comer 622· 
0105 
animals 
AKC DALMATIAN PUPPIES· 3 Malos 5 F. 
males First shors, ready to go $275 727 
4224 
AKC LAB PUPS Born 8f7, 2 black lab males 
championship fleldlshow lines OFA and eyes 




Trial Court Probate and Family Court Depart· 
ment Plymouth DMSlon Docket No 94A0048 
TMt 94A0049TMt Citation MGLc2tO 
Section 3 In the Matter of NICOLE LOUISE 
JACKSON and TINA ANN CURRAN minor 
any unknown or unnamed father ot the above 
named children Apet ltlon has been presented 
10 said court by The Department of SOCial 
SelVlces, 141 MaIO Sireet Brockton, MA 
02401 praying that said court fIOds thai the 
falher of Said child lack(s) the current ablhty 
capacIty fitness and readIness to assume 
parental responS ibility for saId child that the 
petitIoner's plan for adoption of the child Will 
serve the child s best IOterests, and, underthe 
prOVISions of the General Laws of Massachu 
selts Chapter 210 Section 3 dispense With 
the need for the consent of or not ice to the 
WlthIO named father on any petition for the 
adoption of Said minor child subsequently 
sponsored by Ihe petitioner IF YOU DESIRE 
TO OBJECTTHERETO YOU OR YOUR ATIOR· 
NEY MUST FILE AWRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Plymoulh Probale & Family 
Court 11 Russoll Sireel POBox 3640 Ply 
mouth MA02361, before TEN 0 CLOCK 10 the 
forenoon flO 00 A.M ) on October 11 1994 
You are entitled to the apPointment of an 
attorney It you are an indigent person An 
indigent person IS dellned by SJC RULE 3 10 
DeterminatIOn of Indlgency WIll be made by 
the Court Contact Ihe ASSistant RegISter 
AdoptiOns Clerk of said Court Dated July 26 
t 994 Witness James R Lawton Esqu"e 
F"stJuSticeof Said Court RegISter of Probate 
John J Daley 9/1 5 9/22 9129 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEnS The 
Trial Court Probate and Family Court Depart 
ment Plymouth DIVISion DocketNo 94A0048 
TM1 94A0049 TM1 C,tallOn M G L c 2t 0, 
SectIOn 3 In the Matter of NICOLE LOUISE 
JACKSON and TINA ANN CURRAN minor 
any unknown or unnamed tather 01 the above 
named children A petition has been presented 
to Said court by The Department of Soc"l 
SeNices, 141 Main Street Brockton MA 
0240t praying that said court finds that the 
father of Said child lack(s) the current ability 
capacity, fitness and readiness to assume 
parental responSibilIty for said child, that the 
petnlone(s plan for adoption of the child Will 
selVe the child s best Interests and underthe 
prOVISIons of the General laws of Massachu-
sens Chapter 210 SectIOn 3, dispense With 
the need for the consenl of or notice to the 
within named father on any petition for the 
adoptIon of said mmor chIld subsequently 
sponsored by the pellllOner IF YOU DESIRE 
TOOBJECTTHERETOYOU OR YOURATIOR 
NEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Plymouth Probate & family 
Court I I Russell Stre.t POBox 3640 Ply 
mouth MA0236t beloreTEN 0 CLOCK In the 
forenoon (t 000 AM) on October 1 I 1994 
You are entitled to the appomtment ot an 
anorney If you are an Indigent person An 
Indlgenl person IS defined by SJC RULE 310 
Determination of Indlgency will be made by 
Ih. Court Contact Ihe Assistant RegISter • 
Adoptions Clerk of sa,d Court Dated July 26 
1994 W,lness James R Lawton Esqu"e 
FlrstJustlce of said Court RegISter of Probale 
John J Daley 9115 9/22 9129 
. 
HOT, WET, LIVE 
DIRTY SEXI 
EROTIC, WILD & KINKY 
1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468"3825) 
$250-399/ mrn 18. 24 nrs 
InslOn' Cred;,-No Credll Card Needed 
N~m' lOOTIt ~!EH 
LIlt HN-llltW X-TID! 
106SS,O,416,J86,6999 
BIocIc tom \\)) " No CC necesay 
Alii s must be dialed 18+ 
InternatIOnal toll charge applies 
1 Number /4 Choices 
1-900· 745·4959 
• Pany Line • Dale Line 
• Uve lon-I • Allernatlve 
$2" $3.50/mmule 18+,24hours 
EURO NYMPHOS 
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Rain, Shine or Snow 
